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FREE 1 YEAR]
12,000 MILE WARRANTY 

ON THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY 84  OR 83  
PRE-UWNED CAR.

THE
84 LINCOLN

MARK VII
18,000 miles. Bill Blass Edition, 
Gold Color, Leather Interior 
Full Power, Full

wasWiais ’ 19 ,4 2 9

82 BUiCK
RIVIERA

Snow Whi le, B u rg undy  Interior. 
Coach Lights.  G orgeous  Car

was *11:801 is ’ 10,962

84 MERCURY
COUGAR

13,000 miles. Burgundy Red, 
AC, AM/FM Cass, Wire Wheels, 
Velour Interior, Very Sharp

was is ’9 9 4 0

81 MAZDA
G26

Spor ty  Blue. 5 spd Bucket 
seats

was ^ i s  ’ 4980

84 MERCURY
TOPU

8 to choose from. Automatic, 
AC, Cruise, AM/FM, Very Well 
Equipped

was ^Bfi034s’ 7 2 9 0

81 MERCURY
CAPRI

C ool Red on Red, AM FM. 
spd. Looks  w ith  Style

’ 5200

83 CHEVY
CHEVETTE

Two Tone Blue Paint. AM FM 
Stereo, A u tom a t ic ,  Radia ls  
only 30.000 miles

was ■’^991- IS ’ 4970

84 MERCURY
MARQUIS BROUGHAM

AM/FM Stereo, AC, Loaded, 3 
to choose from

was'*94!i(Lis ’ 8 7 2 0

75 VW
BEETLE

Mint Shape Miles Low a spd

was *7N 1 is ’ 1940

83 MERCURY
CAPRI

AC, AM/FM Stereo, Full Instru
mentation, Looks Brand New, 
14,000 miles, 5 spd, 2 to choose 
from

was'*84]QJs ’ 7 2 9 0

81 BUICK
CENTURY

P res t ig io us  M a ro o n .  S ta t io n  
Wagon, AC. AM FM Stereo. PS. 
PB Radials

83 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

Blue Metallic, Auto, AC, P/Win-| 
dows, P/Seats, AM/FM Stereo I
wasTtSiQlp is ’ 1 2 ,9 4 0 1

83 FORD
ESCORT

Red, AM/FM Stereo, 4 spd. Ra
dial Tires, only 34,000 miles

was *550(1 is ’ 4 9 0 5

82 MAZDA
GLC

Sharp M is ty  Blue, AM FM 
stereo. Bucket Seats, 5 spd

was^555fl-is ’ 4950

82 HONDA
ACCORD

Beautifu l Bronze, AM/FM 
Stereo, 5 spd, P/Steering, only 
44,000 miles

81 FORD
GRANADA

Family B row n  Car, AC. AM FM, 
Radia l Tiros, on ly  50.000 miles

was *5̂95-1$ ’ 4970

82 CADILLAC
DeVILLE

Elegant Blue, Auto. P/S leenng. 
P 'Brakes. P 'W indows. P'Seats, 
AC, Vinyl Top, only 30.000

was IS ’ 12,460

81 FORD
ESCORT

Blue, 4 spd, AM/FM Stereo

’4 2 9 5

81 PLYMOUTH
HORIZON

G orgeous  Blue. AM FM Stereo 
5 spd, Radials.

was '*̂295 IS ’ 3480

81 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

Put neighbor to thatne with thte: Black 
Ext. Black Leather Int, P8. PB. AC. 
P/Wlr)dow8. P/Seata. AM/FM Stereo w/4 | 
tpaakera plus ifiore. only 41.000 ml lea

w a s -W  is ’ 1 0 ,3 8 0

76 CHEVY
C/10 PICKUP

Red, 4 spd.

’ 2 4 9 5

81 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

Snow While. PS, PB. Aulo. PW 
P Seals. AM F M Stereo • 
Speakeis Slue |i Ve lou i In tern '

was IS ’ 9840

75 FORD
F/150 PICKUP

Only 41,000 miles. Brown, 
Automatic

’ 2 9 9 5

81 MAZDA
GLC

4 spd. A M /FM . Radial Tires

was'*5?Kl, IS ’ 4990

75 CHEVY,
IMPALA

86,000 miles

’ 1995

78 OLDS
CUTLASS

Auto , AC, Radia ls AM FM. 
Sharp on ly  68.000 mi les

was'hWlis *3120

SATURDAY SERVICE
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

NOW OPEN SAT., 9 A.M.-l P.M. 
DAILY 8 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

MANCHESTER643-5135

THE
NEW.

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MORIARi

SATURDAY SERVICE
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

NOW OPEN SAT., 9 A.M.-l P.M. 
DAILY 8 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

MANCHESTER 7 643-5135
301-315 Center St. 

Manchester
(Exit 9 2  o ff 1-84)

MANCHESTER

School tests above 
average for state

... p a g e  3 1

FOCUS
Cathy Ryan’s family 
remembers her fight

... p a g e  11

CONNECTICUT

O’Neill’s remarks 
anger Republicans

... p a g e ?

W E A TH E R

Clouds, cold tonight; 
partly sunny Friday

... p a g e  2
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Proposed tax break for mall runs Into opposition
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

A proposal to give New York- 
based developer John Finguerra a 
tax break for his proposed shop
ping mall and office-industrial 
development is encountering oppo
sition from some members of the 
Manchester Board of Directors.

Several directors said today they 
oppose offering any kind of tax 
break for the massive develop
ment that would occupy a 265-acre 
site off Interstate 84 in Buckland. 
Early indications are that the 
opposition could follow party lines.

“ They haven’ t asked for any
thing yet, so why should we offer 
anything?”  Republican Director 
Donna R. Mercier said this 
morning.

The tax break was proposed 
Tuesday by town General Man

ager Robert B. Weiss. He sug
gested that Finguerra and his 
three partners be offered a “ tax 
treaty”  similar to the one given 
■several years ago to J.C, Penney 
for its catalog distribution center 
in Buckland. Under that arrange
ment, the assessment on the J.C. 
Penney property was frozen for 
seven years.

Weiss said the arrangement 
would not cost the town in the long 
run because it would generate tax 
revenues that otherwise would not 
exist if the land remained idle.

But Mercier and Director Peter 
DiRosu Jr., the Republican minor
ity leader on the board, -said the 
property on which Finguerra has 
proposed his center will be deve
loped whether or not the town 
offers assistance because it is in a 
prime location between two major 
exits on Inter-state 84.

“ PEOPLE DON’T  GET into the 
development business, because 
they have nothing to do or they’ re 
waiting to be offered tax breaks,’ ’ 
DiRosa said today. “ It ’s about 
time we start calling everybody’s 
bluff — let them put up or shut up."

Director Stephen T. Penny, who 
leads the six-member Democratic 
majority on the board, said today 
he supports the concept of offering 
tax breaks or similar assistance to 
large commercial or industrial 
developers,

“ Manchester has j.ssistcd for 
many years this type of develop
ment," he said. " I f  you lake an 
approach like South Wind.sor and 
load up these developers with 
costs, you wind up like South 
Windsor with a very low commer
cial tax base."

Manchester has the fifth-largesi 
industrial and commercial tax

base in the 29-lown capital region 
bccau.se it has traditionally offered 
such assistance. Penny said.

Penny said he didn’t think plans 
for another mall nearby entered 
into Weiss’s decision to .suggest a 
tax break.

Democratic Director Stephen T. 
Ca.ssano said today he also sup
ported the idea of offering a tax 
break to Finguerra.

THE SOUTH WINDSOR Plan
ning and Zoning Commi.ssion Tues
day night approved a zone change 
to permit construction of a 1.2- 
million-s(|uare-foot shopping mall 
and office center proposed by 
Bronson & Hutensky of Bloomfield 
and Melvin Simon & Co. of 
Indianapolis. Finguerra has .said 
he is competing with the proposed 
Winchester mall, which would lie 
on 9.1 acres straddling the

Manchester-South Windsor town 
line.

Both developers have admitted 
there is room for only one mall 
including major retailers in the 
area. Names that have been 
ment ioned include Macy’s, G. Fox. 
Filenes and others, though neither 
developer will specify the status of 
negotiations or prospective 
tenants.

Penny disagreed with claims by 
some directors that Finguerra 
should not be offered a tax break 
bccau.se unlike the situation in
volving J.C. Penney, Finguerra 
has not expressed an interc.st in 
lo c a t in g  his d e v e lo p m e n t 
elsewhere,

"He doesn’t have to come to 
Manchester," he said. " I f  they 
don’t show enough return, they’ re 
not going to make the investment."

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

voted 8 to 0 Tue.sday night to 
endorse the concept of Finguerra’s 
proposed development. DiRosa 
abstained from the vote because he 
said little information about it has 
been provided by Finguerra.

Mercier said the burden rests 
with the town administration to 
provide the directors with more 
information on the proposed 
development.

“ As far as I can tell, they’ re just 
cheering it on,”  she said.

Democratic Director James F. 
Fogarty said today that while he 
generally opposes offering out
right tax breaks to developers, he 
could not decide on the question of 
a tax break until specifics were 
offered.

“ I have not worked out any 
specifics beeau.se I haven’ t re
ceived any specifics from Fin
guerra,’ ’ Weiss said today,

Reagan challenges 
Congress on cuts
By Laurence AAcQuIllan 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan, .saying a “ time of reckon
ing” faces the nation, is mustering 
support for a “ second American 
revolution”  to overthrow long- 
entrenched federal policies — 
includ ing the n a tion ’ s fax 
structure.

Reagan used his 37-minute State 
of the Union address Wednesday 
night to claim “ we did what we 
promised”  to put the nation back 
on track in the first four years, 
“ but it’s only a beginning.”

The president, speaking to a 
House chamber packed with 
members of Congress and his 
administration, went on to outline 
the prime targets of his second 
term — saying a controversial 
Treasury Department plan to 
revamp the nation’s tax system 
would be his key roadmap for the 
future.

He also plunged into turbulent 
political waters by bluntly saying 
it is time to cut or abolish most 
domestic subsidy programs — 
including those going to farmers, 
the poor and the Amtrak rail 
system.

Although Democrats joined Re
publicans in warmly singing 
“ Happy Birthday”  to Reagan, who

turned ?4 Wednesday, the constitu
tionally mandated address, though 
interrupted 33 times by applause, 
did little to change political 
loyalties.

On the Democratic side. House 
Speaker Thomas O’Neill Jr., 
called it “ a night of eloquent 
generalities," while Senate Repub
lican leader Robert Dole acknowl
edged Reagan had “ said it all 
before”  but also "challenged the 
Congress and the American peo
ple”  to meet his goals.

“ This nation is poised for great
ness,”  Reagan said. "The time has 
come to proceed toward a great 
new challenge — a second Ameri
can revolution of hope and 
opportunity.”

He warned that “ nearly 50 years 
of government living beyond its 
means has brought us to a time of 
reckoning. Ours is but a moment in 
history. But one moment of cour
age, idealism and bipartisan unity 
can change American history 
forever.”

For the first time, Reagan

endorsed most parts of the Treas
ury Departmcnt'.s proposal to 
scrap the current income tax 
system and adopt a simplified 
fiat-tax method, with some 
changes.

Reagan called it “ an excellent 
reform plan" that "will guide the 
final proposal”  he seeks. He said 
he would alter the proposal by 
keeping intcre.st payments on 

" home mortgages as a deduction 
and ’ ’significantly’ ’ increasing 
personal exemptions.

He also oppo.scd the size of most 
federal subsidy programs, includ
ing those going to farmers. In all, 
Reagan hopes to eliminate 26 
subsidy programs, including the 
one funding the Amtrak rail 
.system. The other programs would 
be cul or frozen.

Reagan tried to pressure Con
gress to go along with the defens'e 
budget, which seeks nearly a 13 
percent spending increase next 
year, by saying his weapons 
buildup’ ’ influenced’ ’ the Soviets to 
re.sumc arms talks next month.

‘•r-:
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President Reagan displays a birthday 
card presented to him at the conclusion 
of his State of the Union address to

Congress Wednesday night. The card is 
signed by members of Congress.

State delegation is doubtful about reductions
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HARTFORD (U P!) — Connecti
cut’s congressional delegation 
agreed President Reagan’s State 
of the Union addre.ss was a stirring 
one but challenged spending cuts 
in his proposed budget.

Democrats joined Republicans 
in warmly singing “ Happy Birth
day”  to Reagan, who turned 74 
Wednesday but his constitutionally 
mandated address Wednesday 
night did little to change political 
loyalties.

“ It was a wcIl-crafted speech," 
said Sen. Christopher Dodd. D- 
Conn., “ but when one tears off the 
rhetorical wrapping, one finds the 
same old ideas inside,”

Dodd said of Reagan’s proposed 
cuts in domestic programs. “ His 
soultion for problems that are 
difficult to solve i.s to deny them,’ ’ 

Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., 
called the speech ’ ’ upbeat and 
optimistic.”

She said she was glad for

R e a g a n 's  support fo r  re- 
authorization of funds to clean up 
toxic waste sites in the nation and 
supporting a stronger trade policy 
giving American companies ac
cess to foreign markets.

But the 6th District lawmaker 
expre.ssed disappointment over 
the president’s call for a continu
ing military build up.

Rep. John G. Rowland, R-Conn.. 
lauded Reagan for his “ unique 
ability to renew the spirit of the

country."
Rowland, elected in the 5th 

District along with Reagan’s 
sweep in November, said the 
president’s call for tax simplifica
tion must take a hack seat to deficit 
reduction.

Democratic Reps. Barbara B. 
Kennelly and Bruce Morrison said 
Reagan’s speech contained no
thing they had not heard before.

Kennelly said Reagan’s call for a 
bipartisan tax plan was “ intere.st-

ing" but she was more concerned 
about reaching the target of a $50 
billion reduction in the deficit this 
year.

Morrison said the continuing 
arms buildup called for by Reagan 
“ is a failure of leadership:’

Sen. Lowell P. Weickcr, R- 
Conn., said Reagan’s speech was 
“ good theater”  but unrelated to 
the proposed budget.

“ ’They don; ’ relate, they contra
dict," said Weicker.

Sun aids 
cleanup
By United Press International

Connecticut’s storm center said 
the sun should break through 
snow-laden clouds for the weekend . 
giving a rest to clean up crews who 
have worked around the clock for 
the past few days.

Weather officials said Colches
ter got hit with the most snow in the 
state with 8‘A inches, while New 
Canaan and Greenwich received 
only a few inches.

The state Department of Trans
portation storm center in Wethers
field reported 1,373 state workers 
helped by 213 private contracters 
were out in force.

Motorists, trucks and buses 
crawled over snow-covered roads, 
making it difficult for snow plows^ 
to do their work until after the 
morning rush hour.

Many schools closed for the day, 
some delayed openings and sev
eral cities put parking bans into 
effect in an effort to clear streets.

Police cautioned motorists to 
drive slow on the snow covered 
roads in neighborhoods, especially 
because of icy patches under the 
new snow that remained from a 
storm Saturday that dumped three 
inches and brought in Arctic cold.

' ' M i

Downtown plan faces changes

Mi

UPl photo

The statue of Daniel Webster that stands in front of the 
State House in Concord, N.H. wears a crown of white 
following the latest dusting of snow in New England. Up 
to 14 inches of snow fell around the region.

By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

The town is working on four 
major revisions to the Main Street 
reconstruction plan, town General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss said 
today.

And a recent addition to the plan 
— a parking lot on the Salvation . 
Army property — may be in use as 
early as this spring, he said.

The town is nearly ready with a 
long-term lease proposal on the 
small lot at 661 Main St., which 
could accommodate about 12 park
ing spaces, Weiss said. The lease 
arrangement will include a clause 
which will allow the Salvation 
Army to resume use of the 
property when it is ready to put an 
addition onto its building.

The town had proposed either 
buying or leasing the property, but 
the Salvation Army expressed 
objections to selling the property 
at a Jan. 9 public hearing on the 
plan.

In a letter to the town. Keith D. 
Rogers, treasurer forthe Salvation 
Army, said: “ Under no circum
stances will we consider selling the 
property.”

Rogers said the church has no 
objections to the overall construc
tion plan unless the town forces it 
to sell the lot by using eminent 
domain procedures.

Weiss said that he is willing to 
stay with the lease arrangement.

He hopes to ask the Board of 
Directors for approval of the lease 
at its early March meeting. If 
approved, town forces and funds 
would be used to pave the now 
vacant lot, Weiss said.

Weiss said today he hopes to 
present the revised plan of recon
struction to the Board of Directors 
for final approval at the same 
meeting. Project consultant Wal
ter Fuss is working on preliminary 
engineering design details and the 
resulting cost, Weiss said,

Other revisions to the $4.8 
million plan being considered as a 
re.sult of comments, petitions and 
letters include additional on-street 
parking spaces, retention of the 
one-way east direction at the 
entrance to Purnell Place, the 
construction of a parking lot on 
Pearl Street and changes in traffic 
signals near the Manchester State 
Bank.

Manchester State Bank stated 
its opposition to the entire plan 
because of a lack of a traffic signal 
at Maple Street and a light in front 
of the bank’s parking lot.

In a letter to the town and state 
Department of Transportation, 
Attorney Leonard Jacobs, Man
chester State Bank’s attorney, 
repeated the bank’s opposition to 
the lack of traffic signals because 
of the detrimental effect o,. ho 
bank’s business.

Raymond E. Juleson, executive 
vice president of Heritage Savings

and Loan, which is acro.ss Maple 
Street from Manche.ster State 
Bank, asked that the town address 
the needs of the State Bank in his 
letter of general support of the 
reconstruction project.

Among the 41 letters received by 
the town and DOT were several 
supporting construction of a park
ing lot on Pearl Street to accommo
date the loss of on-street spaces. 
Doctors and dentists in an office 
building at 599 Main St. and the 
owner of Paul’s Paint submitted 
letters on that subject.

Most of the letters stated general 
support of the plan with suggested 
proposals for additional parking 
and other changes.

Only a few expressed total 
opposition to the plan. One of the 
most unusual proposals was the 
restoration of the trolley system on 
the tracks which are now buried 
under the street, Gregory J. Gozzo 
of the Manchester Pet Center at 687 
Main St. proposed the trolley idea 
as a .“ useful and unique" way to 
accom m odate  shoppers.

The Department of Transporta
tion “ seems willing to go along 
with”  some of the proposed modifi
cations, Weiss said. The DOT will 
review the town’s proposals and if 
approved, submit the plan to the 
federal Highway Administration 
for funding approval. Federal 
funds will cover 85 percent of the 
project, with the state and town 
contributing 7>A percent each,

I
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Historical flicks get Oscar nominations
• __________ •• iTinix.i ill N:iliir:il ”  I.inHsilV Crouso for "PlilCl

Bv Vernon Scott 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD — Lavish historical films dominated 
the 57th Academy Award nominations with ‘ 'Ama
deus,”  the story of a rival composer’s jealousy of 
Mozart's musical brilliance, and “ A Passage to 
India, " the epic tale of waning British colonial rule in 
India, each received 11 Oscar nominations.

Another true story. "The Killing Fields,”  about an 
American reporter's friendship with his interpreter 
set against the bloody backdrop of war-torn 
Cambodia, and "Places in the Heart,”  the saga of a 
wido>*'s struggle to keep her Texas farm in the 
Dustbowl 1930s, picked up seven nominations each at 
Wednesday’s accouncement.

All four films were nominated for best picture along 
with i” A Soldier's Story,”  a story of racism and a 
murder investigation in a black unit at a Southern 
A rm J 'base during World War II.

The co-stars of "Amadeus ” were nominated for 
best actor — Tom Hulce as the young, tormented 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and F. Murray Abraham 
as the jealous Salieri. Also nominated for best actor

were Jeff Bridges for "Starman.”  Albert 
"Under the Volcano" and Sam Water.ston in "The 
Killing Fields.”  . , .

Best actress nominees were Judy Davis 1”  ̂ ^
Passage to India; " Vanessa, Redgrave for ' The 
Bostonians; ” Sally Field for "Places in the Heart; 
Jessica Lange for "Country; "  and Sissy Spacek tor 
"The River. " ..

Field, Lange and Spacek all starred in films about 
the hardships of rural life.

A surprise nominee for best director was Woody 
Allen for "Broadway Danny Rose.”  Other notninees 
were Milos Forman for "Amadeus," Roland Joffe for 
“The Killing Fields, " David Lean for “ A Passage to 

India ” and Robert Benton for "Places in the Heart.
Nominees for best supporting actor were Adolph 

Caesar, the tough sergeant In "A  Soldier’s Story, 
John Malkovich for "Places in the Heart,”  Noriyuki 
“Pat " Morita for "The Karate K id," Haing S. Ngor 

for "The Killing Fields" and the late Ralph 
Richardson for “ Greystoke. The Legend of Tarzan,
Lord of the Apes.”  . v, n

Supporting actress nominees were Peggy Ashermt 
for "A  Passage to India,”  Glenn Close for The
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Marty Davis

Congressional photo session
Marly Davis, 36, is out to smash the 

stereotypes. In a letter to the February issue of 
Washington Dossier magazine protesting a 
feature it did on congressional wives, the wife of 
Michigan's Rep. Robert W. Davis enclosed a 
picture of herself posing in a skimpy leotard.

"W e’re not stuck in a 1950s Donna Reed time 
warp,”  she wrote. "There are congressional 
wives who aren't cloying Barbie Dolls swathed in 
Ultrasuede.”

The same photo hangs in a locker room of the 
local Skyline Raquet and Health Club.

" I  think this just points out that Congress is 
truly a representative democracy made up of all 
types,”  says David Adler, Dossier's editorial 
director.

Exiles from pop music
The group Exile sold 4 million records with its 

pop hit “ Kiss You All Over” but then bottomed 
out, falling so low they ended up playing in a 
bowling alley bar in Lexington. Ky. Exile could 
hardly sell a record after "Kiss You All Over" but 
their songs were picked up by country singers, 
who made hits with them.

“ It occurred to us that perhaps we were in the 
wrong field, ” said J.P. Pennington, a nephew of 
Country Music Hall of Fame member Red Foley 
Then they turned to the Rebel Room, a bowling 
alley bar, to work on country material.

“ A friend of mine owned it,”  Pennington said 
"He was giving a place to play five nights a week 
and to rehearse. It was a place to try out our 
material in front of people.”  Pennington says 
turning country was “ the best thing that ever 
happened to us. It’s something we should have 
done a long time ago. We feel secure with it.”

He bombed out
A man seeking a position as a drummer with 

David Bowie's band sent some phony smoke 
signals to get the rock star's attention.

George Simpson of Berkeley, Calif., has 
pieaded innocent to a single felony count of 
mailing a facsimile bomb to Bowie, according to 
the L.A. District Attorney’s office. Simpson 
allegedly mailed the device last December to the 
offices of Bo .'ie’s record company on Sunset 
Boulevard, with a signed letter asking for 
employment.

"Dear Mr. Bowie (or whatever your real name 
is ), " the letter read, "Hi, I'm  a nut from out there 
someplace. 1 assume that some overzealous 
deputy didn’t blow the package up ... Sorry to 
intrude in so obnoxious a fashion, but I wanted to 
insure that this got to your attention. "

Fantasyland reunion
Walt Disney officials have extended an 

invitation to President and Mrs. Reagan to make 
cameo appearances on their Feb, 18 NBC-TV 
spec ia l c e leb ra tin g  D isn ey lan d 's  30th 
anniversary.

If they accept, the Reagans will be in good 
company. Also appearing will be Julie Andrews, 
Marie Osmond, Julian Lennon, the Pointer 
Sisters, Peter Allen, and, of course, .Mickey 
Mouse. Donald Duck and Pluto,

The president has indicated he’ll accept, 
provided his schedule can be worked out. This 
role won't be anything new. Ronald Reagan,the 
actor, was host of the very first Disneyland TV 
special when the park opened 30 years ago.

Johnny’s looking hairy
Back from a two-week vacation, Johnny Carson 

surprised his “ Tonight Show" audienc^ Tuesday 
night by appearing with a?alt-and-pepper beard.

As Carson made his entrance, the scruffy 
growth got a warm response from the NBC-TV 
studio audience. But he said he expected the 
addition to be "rather temporary.”  While fans 
have watched Carson go from dark hair to gray in 
his 23 years hosting his late night talk show, this is 
the first time he has tried facial hair. He stopped 
shaving Jan. 25, he said.

"F irst weekend (on vacation) I didn’ t do much. 
That’s why 1 didn’ t shave.”  said Carson. “ It ’s 
kind of nice to rest the face. Two days later, I was 
still resting the face.”

Newman’s own charity
Actor Paul Newman has donated $5,000 to the 

Wesley Woods Center’s geriatric teaching and 
research hospital in Atlanta. The money comes 
from profits on “ Newman's Own”  salad dressing 
sales. The condiment firm, owned by Newman 
and author A.E. Hotchner, gave more than $1.9 
million to charity last year.

“ It ’s our way of giving some of the money back 
to people who support us, those outside the 
mainstream charities,”  said Newman, Construc
tion of the geriatric hospital, which will cost 
nearly $20 million, is expected to begin this year.

Almanac
Today is Thursday. Feb. 7, the 

38th day of 1985 with 327 to follow.
The moon is moving away from 

its full phase.
■The morning stars are Mercury, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
'The evening stars are Venus and 

Mars.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign on Aquarius. They include 
English statesman and writer Sir 
Thomas More in 1478, novelist 
Charles Dickens in 1812, and 
novelist Sinclair Lewis in 1885.

On this date in history;
In 1940, British railroads were 

nationalized.

In 1956, Autherine Lucy, the first 
black admitted to theUniversity 
ofAlabama, was expelled after she 
accused school officials of conspir
ing in riots (fiat accompanied her 
court-ordered enrollment.

In 1973, the Senate voted to set up 
a seven-member committee to 
investigate the Watergate break-in 
o f  D e m o c r a t i c  
NationalHeadquarters.

In 1983, an Israeli commission 
that investigated the Palestinian 
refugee camp massacre in Beirut 
placed much of the blame onDe- 
fense Minister Ariel Sharon and 
called for his resignation.

In 1984. President Reagan or
dered the withdrawal of 1,400 _ 
Marines from Beirut to ships' 
offshore.

Also in 1984, two American 
shuttle astronauts performed the 
first untethered space walk.

Natural." Lindsay Crouse for "Places in the Heart." 
Christine Lahti for "Swing Shift”  and GeraldinePage 
for "The Pope of Greenwich Village.”

The O.scars will be pre.sented March 25 during a 
nationaily televised program from the Los Angeles 
Music Center. The host will be former Oscar winner 
Jack Lemmon.

It was a veteran field nominated for best actress 
with only Davis earning her first nomination for her 
role as the neurotic Englishwoman in "A  Passage to 
India.”

It \tfas the second nomination for Field, who won the 
Oscar in 1979 for "N orm a  Rac.”  Lange has b^n  
nominated for best actress twice before and won Mst 
sup|K)rting actress in 1982 for “ Tootsie. Spacek has 
been nominated four times and won the best actress 
Oscar in 1980 for "Coalminer’s Daughter, " while 
Redgrave has been nominated five times and won best 
.supporting actre.ss in 1977 for “ Julia.”

Three of the nominated actors, Abraham, Hulce and 
Waterston, made their debuts as Oscar contenders. 
Bridges had been nominated twice before and Finney 
four times.

OSCAR NOMINEE SALLY FIELD 
. . . 'Places in the Heart’ star

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Today: Variable 
cloudiness with a few flurries. Cold 
with highs 15 to 20 northwest and 20 
to 25 southeast. Tonight: partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows zero to 5 
above northwest to 10 to '15 
southeast. Friday: variable cloud
iness with a chance of flurries in 
the Berkshires, partly sunny else
where. Highs in the teens in the 
Berkshires, otherwise 20 to 25.

Maine: Light snow with little 
accumulation in the south today 
and becoming windy in the north. 
Highs in the single numbers north 
and teens south. Light snow likely 
in the north tonight and Friday and 
partly cloudy south. Lows 5 above 
south to 15 below north. Highs 
Friday in the single numbers and 
teens. Windy Friday.

New Hampshire: Light snow 
with little accumulation in the 
south today and becoming windy 
with flurries in the north. Highs in 
the single numbers north and teens 
south. Light snow likely in the 
north tonight and Friday and 
partly cloudy south. Lows from 5 
above south to 10 below north. 
Highs Friday in the single 
numbers and teens. Windy Friday.

Vermont: Sunny intervals and a 
chance of flurries today. Cold, 
highs zero to 10 above north, teens 
south. Blustery and cold tonight 
and Friday. Cloudy with flurries. 
Lows zero to 10 below..highs friday 
5 to 15.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Saturday through Monday;
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Partly cloudy and 
cold. Highs in the 20s, Lows 5to 15.

Vermont: Quite cold with a 
chance of flurries each day. Highs 
teens, lows to below zero to 5 
above.

New Hampshire and Maine:
Chance of snow in the north 
Saturday otherwise fair through 
the the period. Highs in the teens 
north to low 20s south. Overnight 
lows zero to 15 below north and 5 
above to 5 below south.

Across the nation
Snow will extend over the lower 

Great Lakes, the upper Ohio valley 
and upper Michigan. Rain along 
the northern and central Pacific 
coast will change to snow over the 
northern half of the Plateau and 
the Rockies. Highs will range from 
the single digits over northern 
Maine to the low 80s across 
southern Florida, from below zero 
over eastern Montana and the 
teens through Nebraska to the low 
50s over southern Texas and from 
the upper 30s along the Washington 
coast to the 60s over the southern • 
coast of California and the desert 
southwest.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service 

forecast for Long Island Sound to 
Watch Hill. R.I. and Montauk 
Point:

Winds northwest 10 knots to 20 
knots this afternoon. Tonight, 
northwest 15 knots to 25 knots with 
gusts becoming northwest to west 
20 knots to 30 knots with gusts 
during the afternoon on Friday. 
Visibility 2 miles to 4 miles in 
periods of light snow today. 
Improving to 5 miles or more 
tonight and Friday. Snow flurries 
overnight with patchy fog. Partly 
cloudy Thursday and Thursday 
night. Average wave heights — 2 
feet to 4 feet today and tonight 
increasing to 3 feet to 6 feet Friday 
afternoon.

L o t t e d

Today In history
UPI photo

On Feb. 7,1956, Autherine Lucy, the first black admitted 
to the University of Alabama, was expelled after she 
accused school officials of conspiring in riots that 
accompanied her court-ordered enrollment. This photo 
shows Lucy as she ieft the admissions office six days 
earlier following her registration.

Bright and white and cold
Today: variable cloudiness with a few flurries. Cold with high in the 
lower 20s. Wind northwest 10 to 15 mph. Tonight: partly cloudy and 
cold. Low 5 to 10 above. Wind northwest 10 to 15 mph. Friday; partly 
sunny and cold. High around 20. Today’s weather picture was drawn 
by Ed Pinkin, 9, of 22 Santina Drive, a fourth grader at Keeney Street 
School.

%>

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 a m. EST shows 
thin high clouds across Texas and multi-level-layered clouds over the 
Northwest. Broken low clouds cover the Midwest and the Northeast.
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National forecast
For the period ending 7 a.m. EST Friday. During early Friday morning 
snow is forecast for parts of the Intermountain Region with rain in the 
Central Pacific Region. Elsewhere the weather will be fair. Minimum 
temperatures include (Maximum temperatures in parenthesis): 
Atlanta 20 (49), Boston 22 (29), Chicago 1 (17), Cleveland 0 (18), 
Dallas 26 (45), Duluth -14(11), Houston 36 (53), Jacksonville 33 (56), 
Kansas City 5 (25), Little Rock 24 (39), Los Angeles 45 (59), Miami 57 
(70), Minneapolis -09 (12), New Orleans 36 (51), New York 15 (27), 
Phoenix 40 (65), St. Louis 9 (25), San Francisco 41 (51), Seattle 33 
(45). Washington 20 (36).

Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 477 
Play Four: 4398

other numbers drawn Wednes
day in New England:

Maine daily; 607 
New Hampshire daily: 8016 
Rhode Island daily; 8679 

Rhode Island weekly; 408, 7370, 
11883 and 577768 

Vermont daily: 917 
Massachusetts daily: 2787 

"Megabucks” : Z-S-5-9-17-19 
Massachusetts weekly: Yellow 
146, ^ u e  60, and White 1
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Almost 1,600 lose power
Fallen wires sparking and burning on East 

Middle Turnpike cut off power to nearly 1,600 
customers in Manchester and Bolton Wednesday 
afternoon, a Northeast Utilities Company spokes
man said today.

Power was restored to all but 135 customers 
less than an hour after the outage occured at 1:50 
p.m., according to NU spokesman Jose Chavez. 
Power returned to the rest at 5 p.m., Chavez said.

The fallen wires cut off electricity to 604 
customers on streets north of East Middle 
Turnpike between Woodbridge Street and the 
Bolton Line and, in Bolton, northeast of Bolton 
Center Road, Chavez said.

An additional 993 customers were cut off when 
the break tripped a circuit to prevent further 
damage, he said. Chavez said the initial break 
happened when a connector, called a sleeve, 
failed. But he said NU workers did not know if the 
weather was the cause.

Parents to learn about studies
Parents of Manchester High School students 

can learn about next year’s course offerings and 
programs at a Program of Studies Parents Night 
Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the MHS cafeteria.

Repre.senlatives of all high school depart
ments, administrators and counselors will be 
available to answer questions about the curricu
lum at the school.

Students have already received the 198.5-86 
Program of Studies and are encouraged to review 
it with their parents before selecting courses, 
school officials said. #

Ribbon Mill units open
About half a dozen units in the new Ribbon Mill 

apartment complex in the Cheney historic 
district are now occupied, according to Laurel 
Nichol, who handles apartment rentals for First 
Hartford Realty Co.

A formal opening of the apartments on Pine 
Street will take place near the beginning of 
March, Nichol said Wednesday. The renovated 
mill and former home of the Manchester Modes 
garment factory will have 102 one- and 
two-bedroom apartments when completed.

The apartments are the first to be rented 
among several hundred planned for 
three former Cheney silk mills.

Tax assistance available
People who need help filling out their income 

tax forms can find it at Lincoln Center several 
days a week starting Monday.

The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance site 
sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service will 
be open Mondays and Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Students from a tax class at Manchester 
Community College will be on hand to answer 
questions or to fill out forms for anyone who needs 
help and cannot afford to pay for the service, 
according to Roger Tansey of the Hartford IRS 
office. Tansey said that about 100 similar sites are 
operating throughout the state with more than 400 
volunteers.

Gas station change sought
Circle Associates is requesting the Zoning 

Board of Appeals to approve the sale of traveling 
motorist items at a gasoline station which is to be 
built at 112V Buckland St.

The application for a special exception filed in 
the town Planning Office is a modification of 
plans for the gasoline station which were 
approved by the ZBA last April and June. The 
original plans allowed construction of the station 
in the Business V zone on the west side of 
Buckland Street near the intersection with 
Interstate 84.

The new application seeks approval for the sale 
of accessory items in addition to gasoline and 
gasoline products. The request will be on the 
ZBA’s March agenda.

Town to pick up snow
Town Highway Division workers will pick up 

the snow from Main Street Friday beginning at 
about 7:30 a.m., George A. Kandra, director of 
public works, said today.

Kandra said workers will begin about midnight 
tonight and will push the snow from the sides of 
the street to the middle in preparation for picking 
it up and hauling it away Friday.

State board sets 
mid-management 
vote on March 1

By A lex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Mid-management personnel who work for the town 
government will vote March 1 on whether they want to 
be represented in collective bargaining by a union.

Hours for the election in Lincoln Center have been 
set tentatively at 9; 30 a m. to 12:30 p.m., according to 
Kenneth Hampton of the State Board of Labor 
Relations, which is supervising the election.

There are 49 town positions involved in the election, 
but four of them are now vacant. Forty-five people 
will be eligible to vote, Hampton ruled.

The employees will be able to vote for no union; for 
representation by the American Federation of State, 
County, and Municipal Employees; or for representa
tion by the Civil Service Employees Affiliates. The 
unions have both collected signatures from mid
management supervisors.

Two bargaining units could be formed as a result of 
the vote, one involving supervisory personnel, and a 
second for other mid-management personnel.

Twenty-four positions are listed as eligible for the 
supervisory unit and 25 are eligible for what has been 
called the residual unit.

The supervisory unit would include employees such 
as the chief building inspector, highway foreman and 
work coordinator, parks and cemeteries supervisor, 
assistant town engineer and assistant recreation 
director. The residual unit would include vvorkers 
such as the recreation center supervisor, administra
tive accountant, payroll supervisor, zoning enforce
ment officer and health department sanitarian.

The decision about who is eligible to vole were made 
in two sessions held by Hampton with representatives 
of the employees and the town administration.

Hampton’s final decision was not challenged by 
either party.

Fifteen employees who hold broad supervisory 
positions have been excluded from the vote. They 
include the public works director, assessor, collector 
of revenue, directors of general .services and similar 
positions.

In addition, a number of clerical workers have been 
found ineligible. They are the "confidentials. ”  mostly 
secetaries to town officials.

Many of the employees eligible to vote March 1 are 
workers who have been members of the Mid- 
Management Association which did not bargain 
directly with the administration for contracts.

Traditionally the administration itself has sought to 
keep the salaries and benefits for those employees in 
balance with those of workers who have union 
negotiated contracts.

One such employee said when the move to unionize 
first became public that one reason for it was the 
growing feeling that the workers are disadvantaged 
by the lack of formal mechanisms for collective 
bargaining.

Fear of job security was mentioned by another 
mid-management worker who declined to be 
identified.

Photo by Toraiilnlo

Winners!
Victor Abraitis, Clifford Hassett and 
Fred Raimo, from left to right, have a 
good reason smile during one of their 
regular meetings at the Army and Navy 
Club Wednesday. The three came up as 
$25,000 winners in the New York Post

Golden Scratch Game earlier this week. 
The retired service buddies played a 
card last week and came up with the 
winning combination of numbers. The 
men have been meeting at the club since 
after World War II.

Tests above state average
Bv Bill YInglIno 
Herald Reporter

Manchester ninth-graders’ pro 
ficicney test scores remained 
above the state average again this 
year.

In all four areas of testing — 
math, language arts, writing and 
reading — town ninth graders 
scores in the state's mandatory 
basic skills te.st exceeded this 
year's state average.

"Overall, we're pleased,”  Tho
mas Meisner, principal at Bennct 
Junior High School, said today.

Manchester school officials an
nounced in January that thescores 
had surpas.sed last year's district 
averages. Earlier this week, state 
Board of Education officials re
leased the statewide results of the 
test, which were given la.st 
October.

"W e've always been higher than 
the state average,”  said Illing 
Junior High School Principal Ri

chard Lindgren, "but this year the 
t e s t  s c o r e s  i m p r o v e d  
significantly."

Lindgren att>"iV'Uted the con
tinued rise in iiie test scores to 
students' efforts and increased 
faculty concerns. A few years ago 
the scores, particularly in math, 
were lower, "but the students 
re.spnnded,” he said.

Meisner said it is hard to make a 
compari.son from year to year 
about the tests because each group 
of students is different.

However, he said, "W e 'r e  
plea.sed that two different groups 
of students did so well for two 
consecutive years.”

Meisner pointed out that the 
tests are only a gauge of minimum 
proficiency. But because the stu
dents' scores were so high, it 
indicates their level of skill is high, 
he said.

"Not only did they show profi
ciency, but they also showed 
mastery."

In math. Manche.ster students

.scored an average of 84, while 
students around the state aver
aged only 81.9.

In Language arts, the di.stricl 
average was 91.4, compared with a 
.state average of 88.9.

In writing, on a scale of 2 to 8. 
Manchester students outscored 
students around the state with an 
average of 5.7 compared to a state 
average of 5.5 percent.

And in reading, on a scale of 0 to 
98, Manche.ster students scored an 
average of 76 compared with a 
.stale average of 72.

Some 96.2 percent of the Man
chester students exceeded the 
.state minimum requirement in 
math; 98.8 percent in language 
arts, 96.5 percent in writing; and 
98 3 percent in reading.

State officials say that this was 
the first time in the test’s five-year 
history that the state averages in 
all four areas exceeded the state’s 
minimum level of expected 
performance

Deakin says It has a good chance

Officials say school budget is reasonable
Bv Bill Y ineline 
Herald Reporter

In the 15 years that Wilson E. Deakin 
has worked for the Manchester school 
system, the town Board of Directors 
has never granted the schools all the 
money they have requested. This year 
he hopes that tradition will change.

"Perhaps this is a budget that can be 
passed in its entirety.”  Deakin said of 
Superintendent James P. Kennedy’s 
proposed $24.8.million spending plan in 
a recent interview.

Deakin, Manchester’s assistant su
perintendent of schools, said this year’s 
proposed budget has a better chance of 
passing unharmed through the blades 
of the budgeting process than budgets 
of years past.

The proposal calls for an 8 percent 
increase in spending, a figure that 
school officials say is conservative 
considering that 80 percent of the 
budget expenditures would be in

salaries, where increases are fixed at 
nearly 8 percent.

"The budget we're asking for is 
modest, and the income situation is 
very good,”  Deakin said.

He said the income outlook is good 
because of Gov. William O'Neill's 
intensive effort to fully fund the state's 
Guaranteed Tax Base program, which 
is designed to create equal educational 
opportunities for students throughout 
Connecticut.

THE PROGRAM COULD MEAN as 
much as a half million dollars in 
additional revenue for Manchester’s 
school system.

The school board will meet Monday 
night to adopt a budget. The plan the 
board adopts will be sent to the Board of 
Directors, which could return it to 
school officials for revision. The 
directors must adopt a town budget for 
Fiscal Year 1986. which begins July 1, 
in early May.

School Superintendent Kennedy says 
he expects only slight modifications to 
his $24.8 million proposal at Monday's 
school board meeting.

The proposal calls for the expansion 
of programs for computer instruction 
and for gifted students It also includes 
a new program under which teachers 
could train to becom e school 
administrators.

The to ta l im provem en ts  in 
Kennedy's proposal add up to $147,000.

Deakin predicted that if the budget is 
returned for trimming by the directors, 
initial cuts would come in areas such as 
capital improvements, equipment, 
supplies and transportation.

"The ground rule is that you start 
away from the kid," he said.

BOTH THE MAJORITY leader and 
minority leader- on the Board of 
Directors said that it is too early in the 
process to make any predictions on the 
fate of the proposed budget. But they

also said that the school board has 
never been difficult to worK with.

Democratic majority leader Stephen 
T. Penny said the 8 percent hike 
requested by the school board is not 
excessive. “ I don’t think what they are 
asking for is unreasonable,”  he said.

Penny said Manchester's sehool 
budget is less flexible than the other 
areas of government spending, be
cause much of it involves fixed 
expenses over which the school board 
has little control. They include salar
ies. which are locked into union 
contracts, and energy expenditures.

The school board has discretion over 
only 60 percent of its budget while the 
general government has discretion 
over about 80 percent of its budget. 
Penny said.

Republican minority leader Peter 
DlRosa declined to comment on details 
of the budget, but said he is aware that 
in the past, Kennedy has prepared his 
budgets “ very d iligen tly"

For the Record
The Manchester town clerk’s office issued only the 

state-authorized majority cards, which the state 
discontinued in 1981. A story in Tuesday’s Herald 
contained incorrect information.

Calls
Manchester

Tuesday, 12:06 p.m. — service 
call, 58 Strickland St. (Eighth 
District).

Tuesday, 2; 05 p.m. — alarm. 160 
Hartford Road (Town).

Tuesday. 10:17 p.m. — smoke in 
building, 199 Tudor Lane (Eighth 
District).

Wednesday, 4:30 a.m. — medical 
call, 136 Green Road (Eighth 
District, Paramedics).

Wednesday, 5:26 a.m. — box 
alarm, Manchester Community 
College (Town).

Wednesday, 1:43 p.m. — alarm, 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
:(Town).

Wednesday, 1:45 p.m. — burning 
wires on road, 707 E. Middle 
Turnpike (Town).

W e^esday, 1:47 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Interstate 84 at 
e x it  93 (E igh th  D is t r ic t ,  
Parameflics).

Wednesday, 2:21 p.m. — alarm. 
Temple Beth Shalom, 400 E. 
Middle Turnpike (Town).

Wednesday. 4; 26 p.m. — steam 
leak, 6 Bobby Lane (Town).

Wednesday, 5:46 p.m, — smoke 
alarm, 62C Pascal Lane (Town).

Wednesday, 8:39 p.m. — medical 
call, 444 Center St. (Town. 
Paramedics).

Thursday, 3:59 a.m. — bedroom 
fire, 18 Conway Road (Town).

,  85 E. CENTER ST.!

iUSm
WEEKEND SPECIAL 

CASH & CARRY

i D a f f o d i l s
$372

bunch

FRESH

COD FILLETS <2.69
KRAKUS IMPORTED

POLISH HAM. *2.19

H a r t f o r d  Ey e  p h y s io a n s
John B. Franklin, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Paul R. Singer, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

are pleased to announce the opening of a  
GLASTONBURY office

124 Hebron Avenue

Eye diseases and eye surgery, including:
_  ̂ ,  Plastic surgery of

the eye ond lids 
' Surgery for

' Day patient 
cataract surgery

•  Intraocular 
lens implants

.  Glaucoma
•  loser surgery

FHartford office,- 100 Retreat Avenue 
All appointments 525 -6679

neor-sightedness 
•  Pbrtidpants, Connecticare 

and CHN H M O ’s

USDA CHOICE BOTTOM »  ^  Q O

round roast...........tb.*l.Qg
US #f MAINE A A A
POTATOES.................... 10 lb. bag. v v y

m in u t e  m a id  A A A
ORANGE JUICE............... 12 oi.̂ can. 95»v

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET 317 Highland Street, 
Manchester 646-42771
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81 Adams St.-Monchestar 
649-4571

■Your Local Hometown banK

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

1041 Main Bt. 
Manchaatar 

646-4004

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
d e p o s i t  w h i l e  s h o p p i n g  at

:: MANCHESTER _ 
PLYMOUTH, INĈ :

••••DISTINCTIVE USED CARS«»*^
■'Route 83, TalcottviUe, Conn.; 
*>■643-2708 875-8010;80 Oakland St., Manchester, Ct.|i

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
d e p o s i t  w h i l e  s h o p p i n g  a t

A l  f i i e y p t ' d
443-445 HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER 

CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

647-9997—647-9998

DAIRY STORES

315 Coster Street, Manchester, 643-5135

840 E. Middle Tpke. 
Route 6 

Manchester, Ct.
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^  CORMIER
SINCE

m o t o r  SALES jN C.

F I m i s s a i m
208 b r o a d  8T., m a r c h . - 643-4165

Nomo

Addrott

Town

SEVEN DAYS & SIX NIGHTS 
AT THE ‘ *HILT0N HAWAIIAN VILLAGE

★  AIR FARE FROM BRAOLEY VIA ★
u n i T E D  A i R L i n e s

★  H O T E L  T A X E S  IN C L U D E D  ★  D A T E  S U B J E C T  T O  A V A IL A B IL IT Y

WE APOLOGIZE!
A MESSAGE FROM KAL LONDON, 
PRESIDENT OF CONNECTICUT 

TRAVEL SERVICES

S40 New State M 
Manchester 

Buckland hgway 
643-5123

Town Phont

HUMfV

PngSW iEX
NEW ADDITIONAL SERVKB
2 hour enlargements

Manchester Parkade Store Only

Nisas------------------------------ ------------

Addraae

Town Phono

W IN N ER  
T O  B E  

A N N O U N C ED  
F E B . 13 th , 1985

Sponsored By CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
and these participating merchants...

HERE’ S HOW YOU ENTER
To enter simply, deposit the “Vacation Trip” coupons at the 
stores listed on the coupon. (Only coupons from the Herald 
will be accepted; no Xerox coupons allowed.) Coupons will 
not be accepted at the Herald. You may enter as many times 
as you wish. The winner must be at least 18 years of age. 
Coupons will appear In the Herald Jan. 15,17,19,22,24,26, 
29, 31, Fob. 2, 5, 7,9. A weekly drawing will be held and the 
two winners from each store will be coma eligible tor the final 
drawing to be held on February 12th at Connecticut Travel 
Services. The winner of the trip will be announced February < 
13th. The Herald reeerves the right to be the sole |udge of the 
contest. Employees and families of participating storos and 
The Herald are not eligible.

If you have had difficulty reaching our office because our 
phones have been busy, we apologize. With the 
introduction of the new low air fares by all m ajor carriers, 
with the TW A /Polaroid  prom otion, and with the high 
dem and for February school vacation space, the calls are 
com ing into our o ffice  three tim es the number they were 
received during the sam e period in 1984.

We are adding new phone lines to accom m odate this 
dem and, and we have increased our hours in New Britain 
M onday through Friday 8:00 a.m . to 8:00 p.m . Our 
M anchester office  is open Wednesday and Thursday night 
’til 9:00 p.m . All o f our offices are open on Saturday. We 
have even added additional staff on Saturday. We are 
planning to open up a fourth location in Cromwell on 
M arch 1.

It is our pledge to provide the best possible service for all 
our clients. In certain cases this requires our travel agents 
spending a lot m ore tim e researching the lowest possible 
fare and checking with all tour operators to see what space 
is available for vacations during peak periods.

Thank you for your patience and continued patronage.
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OPIWIOW
Racism workshop: Did it do any good? J ack

A nderson

When 1 first moved to the Hartford area from the 
Midwest nearly six years ago, one of the biggest 
surprises I experienced was the extent of racist 
attitudes so blatantly expressed by many of my white 
colleagues.

In a city where nearly 60 percent of the population 
was black and Hispanic, things were supposed to be 
different. I thought. After all, 1 had always assumed 
that racism stemmed from fear of the unknown, of 
t>eople who were somehow different.

My other assumption — that only ignorant, 
uneducated people were bigots — was also quickly 
disproven.

In the 5'A years since, I have learned to ignore friends 
and colleagues, most of whom I like in all other 
respects, when they have expressed themselves in a 
way that hurts my sense of fairness.

But deep down, it still hurts.

■ I WENT TO A WORKSHOP on racism Saturday with 
the idealistic hope that things could change, that 
someday we might live in a society where we wouldn’ t 
be so neatly categorized according to the preconceived 
ideas of others.

I left the workshop feeling differently.
The basis for the workshop was simple.
The premise was that Americans had exploited the 

people of other countries — most of whom were non
white — for cheap labor and had com e to regard those 
l>eople as inferior in order to justify their actions.

Since then, the argument went, the belief in white 
superiority has become so ingrained in our culture that 
no American — not even a black American — can 
escape it.

But racism probably preceded the economically 
motivated forays into other countries, othenvise the 
exploited could have just as easily been white.

The remedy proposed at the workshop was equally 
simple.

To combat racism, we must all take a hard look at our 
own racist attitudes and work to eliminate them.

An editorial

Hard choices 
on the budget

President Reagan has provided a good 
starting point for the serious discussion of the 
federal budget, one that could prove pivotal 
for the future of a sustained recovery. 
Reagan’s budget faces the tough choices that 
must be made to reduce the scope of 
government and lower the deficit. Unfortu
nately, Reagan is trying unrealistically to 
balance the budget on the back of the 
domestic programs. The attempt to reduce 
the massive federal deficit will fail without 
legitimate restraint on all government 
programs.

The president is correct in advocating a 
strong military as the country prepares for 
crucial arms control negotiations with the 
Soviet Union. The nation must be dealing 
from strength. However, it is beyond rational 
logic to believe that the Defense Department 
must have all the money it wants when there 
is little roonq elsewhe re to make cuts. Over the 
last four years. Congress has authorized deep 
cuts in social programs and the president has 
come back for with more requests for cuts. A 5 
percent increase for military spending is 
unreasonable when so many other programs 
must face the ax.

One program facing such reductions is 
education, where the president has proposed 
to cut more than $2 billion in grants and loans 
and employment and training. The proposed 
reductions could eliminate a small blotch of 
red ink for the federal government, but it 
could seriously damage the nation’s future 
ability to compete in the world marketplace.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger has 
the president’s full support when he says that 
military expenditures are too important an 
investment in national security to be reduced 
like other programs. The same argument 
could be made for education. A poorly trained 
populace can be equally dangerous in later 
years. Still, education gets hacked and 
defense escapes intact.

Under the present circumstances, a 3 
percent increase in real military spending is 
not an outrageous or perilous idea. The 
Pentagon has some costly sophisticated 
weapons that can be eliminated. When Barry 
Goldwater, the darling of the hawks, sees no 
need for the MX missile, it’s time to listen.

The president — no longer a candidate — is 
asking his fellow Republicans to make some 
difficult choices with this budget. This is the 
year to act, and not during another election 
year when politicians avoid sensitive issues. 
Let’s hope the president’s colleagues have the 
political moxie to trim the requested defense 
budget. The deficit cannot be controlled 
without these reductions.

In his State of the Union address Wednesday 
night, Reagan said his economic program of 
the past four years was "only a beginning. We 
must challenge ourselves to finish what has 

"not yet been done.’ ’ The work starts today.

Manchester
Spotlight
Kathy Garmus 

Herald Reporter

according to the Rev. Roger W. Floyd, the leader of the
workshop. , . .  ,,

It sounded good, but much of my original idealism 
had been deflated the moment I walked into the room.

MOST OF US WHO ATTENDED were well-educated, 
already knew ourselves pretty well, had admitted to 
ourselves that we have some problems dealing with the 
differences of others, and were seeking to overcome 
those problems.

Otherwise, we would have all stayed at home on that 
snowy morning.

The absence of so many who have made their racism 
public made me realize that Floyd and those who 
subscribe to his plan for eliminating racism are well- 
intentioned, but quite myopic. ,  4 . K

Plenty of people are no doubt quite comfortable witn 
their feelings of white superiority. Those feelings give 
them a very real edge in the job  market, in the urea of 
housing and in most other aspects of eveiyday life.

They don’ t feel uncomfortable with their racist 
attitudes because they truly believe those attitudes 
have a legitimate basis. The phenomena known as 
selective attention and perception only serve as 
everyday reminders of just how right they are.

They would find any claim that they have a problem 
truly threatening.

SO HOW DO YOU GET such people to admit that

their attitudes are unjust, that they deprive other 
people of access to the opportunities that every 
American is entitled to?

Floyd said the answer lies in spreading the message 
that was delivered at the workshop sponsored by the 
Manchester Interracial Council. People are hasically 
fair and if they recognize their attitudes as racist, they 
will becom e uncomfortable with them and change
them, he said. ,

I’m not ready to give that much credit to people s
sense of fair play.

Persecution based on religion, gender or sexual 
orientation has been documented throughout history.

Its origins cannot be neatly traced to economic
exploitation. .

Maybe we all feel insecure in some ways and seek to 
boost our sense of worth by putting down those with 
whom we do not share a common skin color, religion or

^ Or, as one workshop participant suggested, m a y l»  
people are basically lazy and if they can easily label 
someone at the outset and not exert the energy needed 
to really know the person, they will do it.

ONE NEED ONLY LOOK at the disproportionate 
number of blacks out of work or in prison to realize that 
something is terribly wrong. The 1980 firebombing of a 
black family’s house, several cross-burnings and other 
instances of racial harassment have served as 
reminders that the problem has found a home in 
Manchester as well as elsewhere.

Whatever one’s theories on the cause of racism, it is 
clear that it will take more than self-ex.-^mindtion and 
discussion to eliminate it. The more likely prospect is 
that racism will never be eliminated.

In my own way, I have contributed to the probleim 
My silence at the racist comments of my friends and 
colleagues was no doubt regarded as approval.

The next time, I will speak out. I do not approve of an 
attitude that thrives at the expense of another person s 
dignity and opportunity.

IF NOT

Open Forum
Coach resignation 
a trem endous loss
To the Editor:

I would like to express my appreciation 
to Coach George Suitor for having the 
courage and the decency to speak on 
behalf of a colleague and a friend. I would 
also like to express my disappointment 
with the rest of the MHS faculty, and the 
athletes and tans who have remained 
silent. Mostly I am disappointed with 
Manchester High School for disgracing 
itself and for tamishlng.the reputation of 
one of its ablest coaches.

I speak, of course, of the forced 
resignation of Basketball Coach Doug 
Pearson.

Hearing of Coach Pearson’s decision to 
leave the high school did not come as a 
complete surprise. Over the years, 
Pearson has been no stranger to 
controversy. In fact, he has often been 
mired in it.

Long-time fans will recall incidents in 
which Pearson grabbed the jerseys of his 
players, berated them in front of a large 
crowds and even dismissed some of 
them. Clitics of Pearson were quick to 
call for his dismissal. Few have come to 
the defense of th^ coach. Fewer still have 
understood what motivates the man.

Perhaps only those of us fortunate to 
have played for Doug Pearson can

completely understand Pearson s un
wavering dedication to achieve perfec
tion on the basketball court. As a former 
MHS athlete, Pearson always gave 
completely of himself. As a coach, he 
demanded it. He did not and could not 
accept anything less. To Doug Pearson, 
being an MHS athlete was both an honor 
and a privilege. To give less than total 
effort every time one donned an Indian 
uniform was to disgrace not only 
Manchester High School and ones 
teammates, but oneself as well.

Unfortunately, this type of dedication 
to excellence now stirs controversy in 
Manchester.

Doug Pearson is a complex man. Many 
of his actions as coach have been 
questionable; some were even wrong. 
But what is not in doubt is his genuine 
concern for his players and for his 
community.

As a player, my problems were his 
problems, my successes his. I should 
know. As a senior co-captain, I had the 
misfortune to suffer a disabling snowb
lower accident which sidelined me for 
most of the season. Doug Pearson never 
left my side. In the hospital, during the 
physical rehabilitation, and most impor
tantly, during my emotional recovery; 
the coach was there. Pearson shared my 
pain. He knew of my fears and shared my 
disappointments. Mostly he listened and' 
he cared. With the coach’s support and 
encouragement, I returned to play the 
last game of the season, and laterwenton

to a college career.
Nor can his dedication to the Manches

ter community be forgotten. Work days 
in which Pearson’s athletes were availed 
for community service, countless fund
raisers which enabled Pearson’s teams 
to purchase new warmup uniforms which 
otherwise could not have been bought, 
and hours organizing the junior soccer 
program for Manchester’s young ath
letes are among the many services Doug 
Pearson performed for our community, 
for little or no pay, for little or no 
recognition.

And yet, the controversy persists. 
Perhaps it is Pearson’s uncanny ability 
to distinguish between his players as 
athletes and as people that has caused 
this. Few have ever fully understood that 
it was his athletes who flared his 
all-too-short temper with lackadaisical 
performances, and that his sincere care 
for the young men in uniform never once 
came into question. Or perhaps it was 
Pearson’s overprotectiveness. A shy 
man, Pearson never fully understood nor 
welcomed the desire to parents and press 
to participate in thk basketball program, 
and at times, even resented what he felt 
was their interference in the perfor
mance of his job. Or perhaps it was 
simply that Doug Pearson is a difficult 
person to know. To those who knew him 
only as a coach, Pearson could seem 
distant, arrogant and abrasive. But for 
those who have had the pleasure to know 
the man, Doug Pearson is a warm and 
caring human being. He loved his family, 
his friends and his players in the only way 
he knows how — 100 percent.

I believe that Pearson’s resignation is a 
tremendous loss for Manchester. Future 
Manchester athletes who he will never 
coach, and the high school and the 
community which will no longer benefit 
from his dedication, will suffer. Doug 
Pearson is a good coach and a good man. 
For his efforts, he has been rewarded 
with an ignominous dismissal.

Shame on you, Manchester.

Violations 
of SALT 
continue

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration is putting on a 
great show of willingness to reach 
an arms-control agreement with 
the Soviet Union. But the presi
dent’s negotiators are laboring 
under a heavy burden of distrust, 
born of the Soviets’ past responses 
to complaints of treaty violations.

The negotiators know all too well 
the secret history of Soviet viola
tions of the SALT I and II treaties. 
Though SALT II was never rati
fied, both countries pledged to 
abide by its terms, and the United 
States has tried to hold the Soviets 
to their word.

1 can illustrate the U.S. frustra
tion by drawing on a highly 
sensitive National Security Coun
cil report on the verification  ̂
attempts of recent years. The _ 
report was reviewed by my asso
ciate Dale Van Atta. Keep in mind  ̂
that this is just a single example of S 
the problem. 1

ONE PROVISION of SALT II 
was intended to restrict the prolif- _ 
eration of intercontinental ballistic 
missiles by allowing each side to 
develop only one new missile. The 
U.S. choice was the MX, as the 
Soviets were duly informed.

On Oct. 26, 1982, the Russians 
first tested their SS-24 missile. . 
They secretly informed the United 
States that this was their permit
ted new one.

But four months later the Soviets 
tested still another new missile, 
the SS-25. This violated the SALT II . 
agreement. The United States 
issued a secret, sharply worded 
note of protest to Moscow. A 
second, more detailed objection 
followed.

The Soviets reponded that the 
SS-25 wasn’t really new, but simply 
a variant of their old SS-13. U.S. 
diplomats pointed out significant 
differences: The SS-13 was silo- 
based missile with a single war
head,. while the SS-25 was mobile 
with multiple warheads.

Most important of all was the 
SS-25’s "throw-weight”  — its pay- 
load capacity. By the SALT II 
definition, a missile with more 
than a 5 percent difference in 
throw-weight constitutes a new 
missile, not a variant.

And the CIA had determined that 
the SS-25’s throw-weight was any
where from 600 to 1,200 kilograms, 
compared to the SS-13’s 500 kilo
grams. "Even the lower bound of 
the SS-25’s throw-weight is 20 
percent above the SS-13’s throw- 
weight," the NSC report points out.

The Soviets replied by simply 
denying that the SS-25’s throw- 
weight exceeded the SS'13’s by 
more than 5 percent.

SINCE THE SOVIETS have 
never agreed to on-site inspection 
of their missiles, the CIA has to 
rely on less-direct means of 
estimating the SS-25’s characteris
tics. An important part of this 
sophisicated intelligence gather
ing depends on the radio signals, or 
telemetry, that issue from Soviet ' 
missiles being tested. By the SALT 
II terms, such signals are not to be  ̂
in code.

But in July 1983, the United- 
States protested that the Soviets ; 
were in fact scrambling their tests 
of the new missiles. The NSC 
report states that "85 percent of 
the SS-25 booster telemetry and 100 
percent of its re-entry vehicle 
(warhead) telemetry consistently 
(have) been encrypted since the 
test program began,"

The Soviets again denied violat
ing anything, suggested that U.S. 
figures were the result of "a  wrong 
approach”  and noted that informa
tion on any aspects of $ALT II “ are 
provided as a gesture of goodwill," 
not obligation, because the treaty 
was not officially in effect.

The CIA went back to its 
computers and re-checked its 
figures for the SS-25. It concluded 
that its original estimate was 
correct.

On Oct. 12, 1983, the U.S. 
representative in Geneva stated 
that “ until this matter is satisfac
torily resolved, the United States 
requests that the Soviet Union 
suspend flight-testing of the SS- 
25.”

The Soviets responded 13 days 
later. They flight-tested another 
SS-25.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov. William A. 
O’Neill invited legislative leaders 
to a meeting today on his proposed 
$4.4 billion budget but at least one 
leader of the Legislature’s Repub
lican majority decided to pass on 
the session.

Senate President Pro Tempore 
Philip S. Robertson, R-Cheshire, 
who with othei* GOP leaders was 
irked Wednesday when O’Neill 
outlined the proposed budget and 
attacked President Reagan, said 
he had no plans to attend the 
meeting.

"I have more important things to 
do than make courtesy calls to the 
(governor’s) residence,”  Robert
son said, adding that he had asked 
to meet with O’Neill earlier but 
never got a response.

“1 think the governor has been 
extraordinarily discourteous,”  
Robertson said of O’Neill’s having 
released the budget publicly Tues
day before talking with the GOP 
legislative leaders.

Robertson and House Speaker 
R.E. Van Norstrand, R-Darien, 
criticized O’Neill for attacking 
Reagan in the budget speech the 
governor delivered to a joint 
session of the House and Senate.

With the state riding high on a 
surplus fund expected to exceed 
$350 million this year, O’Neill 
called on lawmakers to accept his 
plan to increase spending by 10.3 
percent while cutting taxes by $136

million.
However, he warned that Rea- 

gan’’s proposed federal budget 
could mean the loss of more than 
$131 million in federal aid to 
Connecticut and the state might be 
forced to take over some programs 
no>v financed with federal money.

O’Neill said the state has “ enor
mous new burdens to bear because 
of a federal government which has 
become increasingly indifferent to 
its people.”

"The list of federal abdications 
of responsibility grows longer. As a 
consequence, the likelihood of 
Connecticut’s ability to care for 
those forgotten by Washington 
diminishes.

“ Yet, we cannot and will not 
abandon them. Because it is a 
necessary and proper function of 
government to provide for those in 
genuine need, we in Connecticut 
will provide,”  he said.

Robertson called the attack 
"totally hypocritical.”  He said it 
was Reagan’s economic policies 
and not actions by O’Neill that 
yielded the hefty state surplus 
allowing for tax cuts and a budget 
increase this year.

“ It seems that the governor 
wants to blame Reagan for what is 
perceived to be bad and take credit 
for what Reaganomics has done,” 
he said.

Van Norstrand, who also said he 
had hoped O’Neill would have 
spoken with the GOP leaders 
earlier, said he believed the attack 
on Reagan was “ uncalled for.”

Gov. William O'Neill joins Republican 
legislative leaders Philip Robertson, 
Senate president, and Speaker of the 
House R.E. Van Norstrand, right, on the

UPI pholo

, speaker’s platform to deliver his budget 
message to a joint session of the 
Connect icut  General  Assembly 
Wednesday.

Legislature to allow voters 
to decide party lever’s fate

Legislature approves 
judicial appointments
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — With little de
bate and only token dissent, the 
Legislature gave final approval to 
the appointments of thrw Su
preme Court justices including the 
high court's first woman chief 
justice.

The Senate voted 35-1 Wednes
day to concur with earlier House 
action and approve Gov. William 
A. O’Neill's nomination of Ellen A. 
Peters of West Hartford as chief 
justice.

“ In short she has judicial 
temperament of the highest 
order,”  said Sen. Richard B. 
Johnston, R-Wethers field, co- 
chairman of the Legislature’s 
Judiciary Committee.

Peters has served in an interim 
appointment since November, 
when she was chosen by O’Neill to 
succeed John A. Speziale of 
Torrington, who stepped down to 
join a private law firm.

Peters graduated first in her 
class at the Yale Law School and

Police honor 
dead officer

BERLIN (UPI) -  Police offic
ers from throughout the state 
honored their fellow officer Jeffrey 
Casener as they attended his 
funeral service alongside of his
family. .

The 31-year-old officer died 
Saturday at Yale-New Haven 
Hospital five hours after being 
struck by a car while investigating 
a minor accident onRoute s.

He was the first police officer to 
die in the line of duty in the 30-year 
history of the town’s police depart
ment. Police have set up a 
memorial fund in his name to train 
police officers and personnel for 
the volunteer ambulance service.

Police have charged the driver 
Alton J. Hepp, 25, of Meriden, with 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol, and he is scheduled to 
appear in New Britain Superior 

1 Court Feb. 15.

was the school’s first woman 
professor. In 1978, she was ap
pointed by then-Gov. Ella T. 
Grasso as the first woman justice 
of the Supreme Court.

The Senate also approved the 
nominations of Superior Court 
Judges Robert J. Callahan of 
Norwalk and Angelo G . Santaniello 
of New Lpndon as associate 
Supreme Court justices.

Callahan, whose appointment 
was also approved by the House 
Wednesday, required quick action 
by the Legislature because his 
current term as a Superior Court 
judge expires Friday.

Sen. George ” Doc”  Gunther, 
R-Stratford, voted against all of 
the judicial nominations taken up 
Wednesday to protest the jack of a 
merit selection for choosing judi
cial nominees.

"My visible protest is in voting 
against these judges I know 
nothing about,”  Gunther said in 
continuing the practice he has 
followed for years.

The Senate also gave unanimous 
final approval to a bill authorizing 
another $26 million to the Depart
ment of Revenue Services for tax 
refunds.

Senate President Pro Tempore 
Philip S. Robertson, R-Cheshire, 
used the occasion to point out that 
his party is pushing tax cuts as 
soon as possible in light of a 
growing state surplus.

"I think this is indicative of our 
desire to return the people’s money 
to its rightful owner,”  Robertson 
said.

“ Is that Robertson or Robin 
Hood?”  quipped Sen. William A. 
DiBella, D-Hartford.

Majority Republicans also pre
vailed on a party line vote and 
delayed action on a Democratic 

' resolution denouncing President 
Reagan’s call for cuts in federal 
student loan programs.

Senate Minority Leader Corne
lius O’Leary, D-Windsor Locks, 
sought immediate debate on the 
resolution, but on a 24-11 vote the 
Senate decided to follow the usual 
procedure and send it to a 
committee for consideration first.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A proposed 
constitutional amendment to elinri- 
inate party levers from Connecti
cut voting machines sailed through 
the Senate and will be put on the 
ballot for approval by voters in 
1986.

With no outspoken opposition, 
the Senate concurred Wednesday 
with an earlier House action and 
gave the amendment the three- 
fourths margin needed to place it 
on the balldt in the next statewide 
election.

The vote marked the first time 
the Senate has approved the 
amendment, which has been de
bated more than 60 times since 1945 
and has passed the House at times 
in past years.

•The amendment was a top 
priority of the Republicans who 
took control of the Legislature last 
month. The measure would pro
hibit the use of the levers, which 
allow people to vote for a party’s 
entire ticket in one step.

Opponents of the lever say it 
favors the majority party, a status

held by Democrats in Connecticut 
for years, while supporters say the 
devices are simply a convenience 
voters can use if they desire.

’ ’Democracy is not easy. You 
have to work at it and be willing to 
think,” said Sen.'’Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester. “ Let’s make peo
ple think of every candidate on 
there.”

Sen. William A. DiBella, D- 
Hartford, said he believes the 
levers offer an option to voters, but 
said he was voting in favor of the 
amendment to let the voters decide 
the issue themselves.

Democratic Sens. John C. Da
niels of New Haven, Kevin P. 
Johnston of Putnam and Anthony 
D. Truglia of Stamford voted 
against the amendment but did not 
explain their opposition during the 
half-hour debate.

The amendment will be placed 
on the ballot in 1986 because the 
House and Senate acheived the 
three-fourths vote in favor needed. 
A majority vote would have 
required another vote by the 
Legislature that takes office in 
1987.

The party lever was adopted in

Connecticut in 1901 when the state 
was solidly Repi ' ,iean. The GOP. 
now in the minority, has led the 
charge for years to do away with 
the devices.

Sen. Fred H. Lovegrove Jr., 
R-Fairfield, said the lever dated to 
the turn of the century when 
politicians would buy votes and 
“ men rode on horses and buggies 
and women wore whalebone 
corsets.”

Use of the lever was instituted 
under the legendary Republican 
state chairman, the late John 
Rorabaek. whom Lovegrove said 
would stand in the galleries during 
legislative sessions and yell in
s t r u c t io n s  dow n to G OP 
lawmakers.

Senate Minority Leader Corne
lius O’Leary, D-Windsor Locks, 
also recalled how the levers were 
supported by his party’s legendary 
chairman, the late John M. Bailey.

O’Leary, who said last week he 
would support the amendment, 
recalled that as a freshman 
legislator he “ stood up in front of 
John Bailey knees knocking and 
told him 1 couldn’t go along with 
him on the issue.”

HARTFORD (UPI) — House 
Democrats have proposed a pack
age of a dozen bills to protect 
children and combat child abuse, 
issues that are drawing substantial 
attention in this year’s legislative 
session.

The bills proposed Wednesday 
would make it easier for children 
to testify in sexual or child abuse 
cases and give children the right to 
strike back against abuse, 
members of the House’s Demo
cratic minority said.

” A lot of them cut through the 
red tape in the process, said 
House Minority Leader Irving J. 
Stolberg, D-New Haven, who said 
the package was the first in a 
series of Democratic legislative 
initiatives this session.

The House Democrats join 
House Republicans and Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill in offering propos
als on child abuse and child 
protection for action this year.

The GOP is calling for a new 
commission to coordinate pro
grams for children and O’Neill has 
included funds in his budget for a 
new stale police unit to analyze and 
investigate missing children 
cases.

The House Democratic package 
includes bills to require the state 
Department of Education to dis
tribute a list of missing children to 
school districts and to require 
schools to notify parents when 
students are absent and parents
haven’t contacted the school.

The package also would allow for 
the videotaping of testimony by 
suspected victims of child abuse so 
the child wouldn’t have to face the 
accused in court and other steps to 
make it easier tor children to 
testify.

Another bill would allow child
ren to file a civil suit seeking 
damages or other penalties 
against a person who sexually 
assaulted or exploited the child up 
to three years after the child 
reached the age of majority.

"We re talking about some veiy 
serious issues that perhaps haven’t 
been given their due in the past,”  
said Rep. Joan V. Hartley, D- 
Waterbury, a freshman legislator 
and former educator.

Although Democrats are in the 
minority, Stolberg said he was 
hopeful the Legislature would 
accept the package, which he and 
other supporters despribed as 
non-pa rtisan.

Waiting customers worry banker
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) -7 

The chairman of the Connecticut 
National Bank wants to know why 
dozens of people trying to cash 
welfare checks were forced to wait 
outside in the snow while others 
were allowed inside promptly.

Robert L. Newell, chairman of 
Hartford National Corp. and its 
Connecticut National Bank subsi
diary. has ordered a report on the 
incident to ensure that such a 
situation does not recur.

“ We’re all concerned about it,”

Newell said, “ and we don’ t like the 
implication that the bank discrimi
nates in any way.

” .We have a firm policy against 
discrimination,” he added.

Newell said the situation Friday 
was unusual, but a former security 
guard who had been assigned to the 
Washington Street branch said 
welfare recipients always were put 
in a separate line.

Peter Gillespie said he had 
worked there on several occasions 
between 1981 and mid-1983 and was

“ a.slonished” at the way welfare 
recipients were treated.

Gillespie said he used to apolog
ize to the people for having to lock 
them out of the building while 
allowing other customers inside.

Newell said the bank has taken 
several measures to prevent a 
recurrence, including talking with 
the owners of the building to see if 
welfare recipients can wait inside 
the lobby.

He said he is also trying to 
convince the state to stagger the

distribution of welfare checks and 
is posting signs in the windows 
advising clients of other locations 
where welfare checks can be 
cashed.

Newell said the situation Friday 
was unusual. Although Fridays are 
always busy days for banks, 
Newell said the branch was flooded 
with state and city workers seek-. 
ing to cash their checks as well as 
an unusually large number of 
welfare recipients.
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Make it a 
Diam ond & M ink Valentine
(for the cost of the diamond alone.)

This 3 Vi ’’ genuine ranch 
mink Rare Bear is Our Gift 

when you purchase any 
diamond jewelry or diamond 
ring priced at $250 or more.

Heart pendant with 16 
diamonds.

$375
Diamond earrings.

$1575
One carat diamond ring 

$3(KX)
Diamond bracelet, 6 diamonds 

14kgold.$875

O ther diamond earrings from $49 95, diamond bracelets from $120, 
diamond pendants from $49.95 and diamond engagement rings 

from $295. All settings precious 14k gold.
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WITH THIS COUPON
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• Full Body Waxing 
Pedicare 
Manicure

• Facials
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312 Main Street 
Manchester, Ct.

649-0887

-  Trusted Jewelers Since 1885 . 
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• Loss refills
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ALIVE HAIR DESIGN
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PERFORMANCE
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643-8339
(appointmenta prelarred)

Offer

Nail Tips. 
Sculptures

-O T H E R  SERVICES

a Manicures
• Fills
• Repairs
• Designs

"Old Fashioned Prices"

Haircuts Perms 
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Thursday TV
I C A P TA IN  E A S Y

AMP 
EA9V 

TAKESTHE  
KIP TO 

E 6 V P T .. .

6 0 0  P M  3 8 22' 30 N ew s

5 Three s Com piiny 
9 Hiirt to Hart 
11 Benson 
18 Dr Gene Scott 
20' Little House on the Prairie 
24 Dr W ho 
38 One Day at a Tinte 
40) N ew sw atch 
41: Reporter 41 
57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

61) Good Tim es 
ICNNl Prog C ont'd  
lESPNl Fitness Magazine -Tp m  and 
Nancy Seaver
(HBOl M O V IE : Second Thoughts' A
married professional woman must make 
iho choice of whether rir not to have a 
baby. Lucie Arnaz. Craig Wasson, Ken Ho 
ward 1983 Rated PG 
lUSAl Cartoon Express

6 : 3 0 P M  15J (611 One Day at a Tim e 

(11) Barney Miller 
(22) 130) N B C  N ew s 
(24) Nightly Business Report 
(38) Jeflersons 
(4b) A B C  N e w s (C C )
(41) Noticioro SIN  
(CNNl Show biz Today 
lESPNl E S P N 's Horse Racing W eekly 
( M A X )  M O V IE ; Strange Invaders' Out 
erspace creatures, windiru) up their 2b 
year study ol Earth, are delayed by a mar 
searcimuj for his <!x wife Paul LeMat 
Nancy Allen, Louise Fletclier 1983 Raten
PG

7 : 0 0  P M  13) C B S  New s 
( b l  (381 M 'A 'S 'H  
C i )  A B C  N ow s (C C )
(f|r) Dallas
(11) Jeffersons
(18) Dr. Gene Scott
(20) (401 Barney Miller
(22) W heel of Fortune
(24) MacNeil/Lehrer New shour

(30) Family Feud
(411 Marisela
(57) Nightly Business Report 
(61) Difl'rent Strokes 
[CNN] Moneyline 
lESPNl SportsCenter 

[USA] Radio 1990 

7 : 3 0 P M  P M  Magazine 
( ^ )  All In the Family 
( ] f )  W heel of Fortune 
(11) Independent N ew s 
(20) Hogan's Heroes 
122) M 'A 'S ’ H
(30) N H L Hockey: Hartford at Boston

(38) Barney Miller
(40) People's Court
(57) W ild  W orld  of Anim als
(61) One Day at a Tim e
ICNNl Crossfire
lESPNl E S P N 's  Speedweek

lUSAl Dragnet

8 : 0 0  P M  C3) M agnum , P I. Conclii
Sion Magnum. Higgins and McKinnny an* 
rescued by the Violnarntiso resistance and 
the true reason for Ihoir rescue mission 
surfaces (60 min )
C£) P M  Magazine
C D  (40) M O V IE ; Bad Seed' ICC ) A
young mother comes to ifie harsh roali/a

Channels
W FSB Hertford. C T (V
W NEW New York. NY (S
W TN H New Heven. C T (B
WOR New York. NY CD
WPIX New York. NY at)
W H C T Hertford. C T m

W TX X Waterbury. C T 96
W W LP Springfield. M A u
WEOH Hertford. C T 94
V W IT Hartford. C T 96
WSBK Bottorr. M A 96
W GGB Springfield. M A m

W X TV Palerton. N J
W GBY Sprirtgfield, M A m

W TIC Hertford. C T •0
CNN Cable News Ntwrk (CNNl
ESPN Sports Network (ESPN)
HBO Honrre Box Office iHBOl
CINEM AX Cinemax IMAXl
TM C Movie Channel iTMCl
USA USA Network lUSAl

lion that her precocious nine-yoar old 
daughter is actually a cold blooded mur 
derrjr Lynn Red<|rave, David Carradino. 
Carrie Wells 1984 
( 9 ) N ew s
(11) M O V IE ; 'Th e  Prom ise of Love' A
young bridr* is Udi behind when her marine 
husband is killed in the Vietnam W ar Val 
erie Bertinelli. Jameson Parker. Andy Ro 
mano
[181 Dr. Gene Scott
(20) M O V IE  Th e  Adventures of 
Sherlock Holm es' Holmes slops an at 
tempt to steal the Crown Jewels ol Eng 
land Basil Ralhbono, Nigel Bruce. Ida 
Lupinr> 1939

(22) Cosby Show
(241 Rainbow Jackpot
(381 M O V IE : Patton' Part 2

(41) Noche de Gala
(57) Th is  Old House (C C )
'61) Fantasy Island
ICNNl Prim e N e w s
lESPNl College Basketball Virginia at
North Carolina
i H B O l  M O V IE : Bad Boys' Jailed for an 
accidental killing, a youtrg criminal strug
gles to the lop ol the pnson snake pit 
Sean Penir, Ally Sherjdy 19C3 Rated R 
i M A X l  M O V IE ; D  C . Cab' Comitry to 
Washington to get a job at a cab company, 
a yf>ung inari soon learns thr* trade by rid- 
in(| around with some of the drivers Mr 
T . Man Gail, Adam Baldwin 1983 Rated 
H
iTMCl M O V IE : '1 0  to M idnight' A ve
leran cop teams up with a rookie toc.itch a 
psychopathic killer Charles Bronson, An 
drew Stevens, Lisa Eilbachor Rated R 
lUSAl College Basketball: Kentucky at 
Vanderbilt

8 : 3 0  P M  (5 )  Rituals
i D  T o  Be Announced 
i22) Fam ily Ties Jennifer experiences jeal 
ousy over the attoniion that baby Andrew 
IS gelling
i24) Better Health 
<571 N e w  York's Master Chefs 

9 : 0 0  P M  ( 3 J Sim on & Sim on Rick and
A J  searcli for a runaway itrenager who 
lias been pressurerl into her old life of drug 
.ibuse (60 min )
( D  M erv Griffin 
(18) Dr Gene Scott
(22) Cheers Norman is arrested for tamper 
ing witfi the mail

TH E  BAD SEED ________

David Carradine (r .) is in 
d e a d ly  d a n g e r  w h e n  he 
suspects that the innocent 
young Carrie Wells m ay not be 
as innocent as she seems, in 
" T h e  B ad S e e d ,"  which airs 
THURSDAY, FEB. 7 on A B C .

CHECK UiSTiNGS FOR EXACT TiME

Crossword
A C R O SS

1 Field mouse 
5 Electromotive 

unit
9 Breed of dog

12 Wild goat
13 Freshwater por 

poise
14 Royal Scottish 

Academy
(abbr.)

15 Distributing ap 
paratus

17 Noun suffix
18 Compound
19 Vivid 
21 Cargo
23 Drunkard
24 Place
27 Reducing 

program
29 River in Europe 
32 —  Twist 
34 Fit (or food
36 Simple sugar
37 Streamlet
38 Way out
39 Small amount
41 Noun suffix
42 Coin of Bulgaria 
44 Biblical king 
46 Heat scale
49 Shoe parts
53 Actress Lupino
54 Religious 

denomination
56 . -  bane
57 Soak flax
58 Biblical king
59 Long times
60 Chemical suffix
61 Strike out
62 Springs

DOWN

2 Japanese 
sashes

3 In case
4 Drive out
5 Wine (Fr.)
6 Kick type
7 Legal claim
8 Small pastries
9 Publishable

10 Puts to work
11 Railroad station 

(Fr.)
16 Wears away 
20 Dye compound 
22 Ventilated
24 Prod sharply

25 Furze genus
26 Tickle
28 Abraham's 

father

30 Beverages
31 Network

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Q U A Y

U P D O

1 T E M

D O N

T E D

1 T E A

A L L Y

N E S S

33 Casts ballot 
35 French author 
40 Scalawag 
43 Clamped
45 Territories
46 Glossy fabric
47 Biblical garden

48 River in the 

Congo

50 Knitting stitch

51 Volcano in Italy

52 Talk back (st.) 

55 Article

1 Refer to (Lat.) 012& (c)>985 by NEA. Inc

(24) M ystery! (C C ) Agatha Chrisln* Slo 
riub II Mysinry ol Ihn Bluu Jin Tin- 
myslory bogms whon a miin hfjurs 
scruams for hiMp on iho golf courso. but no 
on« can bo soon (60 min )
(41) El Maleficio
(57) Living Planet: Portrait of the Earth
(C C )
(61) Police Woman 
ICNNl Freeman Reports 

9 : 3 0  P M  [91 To  Be Announced 
(22) Night Court
(36) Hollywood; Th e  Seiznick Years 

(41) De Fiesta

1 0 : 0 0  P M  [51 Krrot's Landing (C C )
Gary receives an ultimatum from Abby af
ter ho brings Val home (60 min )
[§ 1  N e w s 
C D  (40) 20/20 (C C )
(16) Dr. Gene Scott 
(20) W ild . W ild  W est 
(22) Hill Street Blues The Blues arc hunt 
mg down a maniac who is killing 
prostitutes (60 min )
(24) A ustin  C ity  lim its  W aylon Jennings 
performs Honky Tonk Heroes' and Luck- 
enbach. Texas' and Billy Joe Shaver per
forms Ride Me Down Easy ‘ (60 min )
(57) M ystery! (C C ) Agatha Chnslin 
Stones II Mystery of the Blue Jar The 
mystery begins when a man hears 
screams for help on the golf course, but no 
one Ciin be seen (60 min )

(61) Kojak
(CNNl Evening New s 
lESPNl M azda SportsLook 
(HBOl M O V IE : 'Crackers' Misfits decide 
to become safecrackers Donald Suther 
lantl. Jack Warden, Sean Penn 1984 
Rated PG
( M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'U ttle  Darlings' Tw o
girls in a summer camp bel on who will 
lose her innocence first Tatum O'Neal.
Kristy McNichol. Matt Dillon 1979.
(TMCl M O V IE : ‘Blame It on Rio’ A  man 
IS pursued by his best friend's underage 
daughter Michael Came. Michelle John 
son. Joseph Bologna 1983 Rated R 
(USAl Sports Cam era Int'l

1 0 : 1 5  P M  (30) Hill Street Blues The 
Blues are hunting down a maniac who is 
killing prosliluies (60 min )

1 0 : 3 0  P M  C D  (40) Democratic
Response The Democratic response to 
the Slate of the Union Address is pre 
senied
(11) Independent N ew s 
(38) Dick Van Dyke 
(41) 2 4  Horas 
(E S P N l  SportsCenter 
( U S A l  Seeing Stars

1 1 : 0 0  P M  C D  C D  122) (30) (40) N ew s

C D  Taxi 
(11) O dd Couple 
(18) Dr. Gene Scott 
(20) Honeymooners 
(24) Dr W h o 
(38) M 'A * S * H  
(57) Te n  O 'C lo ck N ew s 
(61) M O V IE : 'Three  Sm art Girls G row  
U p ' Penny Craig at tfu* awkward age merl 
dies in her older sister's romance Deanriii 
Durbin. Charles Winninger. Nan Grey 
1939
(CNNl Moneyline
lESPNl College Basketball: U C L A  at 
W ashington State 
lUSAl Gong Show  

1 1 : 1 5 P M  (41) Reporter 41 

1 1 : 3 0  P M  C D  Th ree 's  Com pany 
C D  Charlie's Angels 
C D  (40) A B C  N e w s Nightline 
(11) Honeym ooners 
(20) Leave It to Beaver 
(22) (3b) Tonight S how  Tonight s guest is 
cellist Yo Yo Ma (60 mm )
(38) Anything for M oney 
(41) Pelicula: 'El Utim o Rey Inca'
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

(CNNl Sports Tonight 
[HBOl Not Necessarily the N e w s 
[MAXl M O V IE : 'Lassiter' A roguish 
icwel thief is pressed into doing spy work 
lor the Allies m London during World War 
II Tom  Selleck. Jane Seymour. Lauren 
Hutton 1983 Rated R 
[USAl M ake M e Laugh 

' 1 1 : 4 5  P M  [ T M C l  M O V IE : The
W esterner' A heroic figure bucks landg- 
rabbors and the notorious hanging judge.
Roy Bean Gary Cooper, Waller Brennan, 
Dons Davenport t940

1 2 : 0 0  A M  C D  Newhart 

C D  Rockford Files
C D  Racing from Yonkers ;
(t iJ  Star Trek  
(lb) Dr. Gene Scott
(20) M O V IE : 'Blood A nd Sand' A  bullfigh
ter becomes involved with beautiful girl, 
forsaking his wife, and losing the concen
tration required m bull-ring Tyrone Power,
Rita Hayworth, Linda Darnell. Nazimova 
1941
(3b) M O V IE ; 'Storm y Weather* There's 
backstage romance during this musical 
Bill Robinson, Lena Horne. Cab Callaway 
1943
(40) Fam ily Feud 
[CNNl New snight
[H B O l  M O V IE : W arGam es' (C C ) A 
teenage computer whiz, believing he has 
discovered a now video game, unwittingly 
challenges the Defense Department's war- 
games computer to a global thermonuclear 
war. Matthew Broderick, Dabney Cole
man, John W ood- 1983. Rated PG.
[USAl Radio 1990

1 2 : 3 0  A M  C D  m o v i e : C lim b an
Angry M ountain’ A sheriff stalks an 
Indian who has broken out of jail in the 
East Fess Parker, Arthur Hunnicutt, Stella 
Stevens. 1972.
C D  Starsky and Hutch 
C D  Jackie Gleason Show  
(^2) Kung Fu
( ^  Late N ight w ith  David Letterman T o 
night's guests are Johnny Cash and Leon 
Spinks. (60 min.) 
d b ) Rituals
[USAl Sports Camera Int'l

1 : 0 0  A M  e S N a w s
C£) Saint 
( i l )  Tw ilig h t Zone 
CIJD Dr. Gene Scott 
GiQ) Fllm/Sign oft 
[CNNl C ro u H re  
[ESPNl Fishin' Hole 
[U S A l  Tennis Magazine

1 : 1 5  A M  iMAXl M O V IE : Deadly 
Force' A  former cop is called upon to track 
down a psychopathic mass murderer. 
Wings Hauser, Joyce Inglass. Rated R.

1 : 3 0  A M  C D  Hogan's Heroes 
C D  Anything for M oney 
Cli) Independent New s 

d l )  Oespedida 
[CNN] New snight Update 
[ESPNl E S P N 's  Speedweek 
[U S A ] College Basketball: Kentucky at 
Vanderbilt

1 :4 5  A M  [TM C l MOVIE: Th e  U d y  in 
Red' This crime drama follows the life and 
crimes of the woman who loved John Dil- 
linger. Pamela Sue Martin, Robert Conrad. 
Louise Fletcher. 1979. Rated R.
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This coming year you will put a lot more

A R IES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Make It a clal aflairs. Don't let anyone talk you Into 
point today not to associate with anyone buying something you can't afford at this 
who doesn't understand the values ol time.
teamwork. The wrong allies could cause LIBR A (S ep t. 23-O cl. 23) Someone you 
complications. are closely associated with Is not satls-
TA U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Neglected, fled with the way the relationship Is 
distasteful chores that you've shoved going. Do all that you can today to estab- 
aslde are about to catch up with you. lish harmony.
Begin today to rid yourself of these tasks S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Others may 

I nis coming year you wm jiu, »  .o, ...o.o a overwhelm you. make your day more diflicull lor you than

; o T V r r o n r S r r n . ‘T h e i : ’ ' r r I  O E r N M ^ a y  2 1 -3 u n : 20 )  Oo no. la.

a K r 2 t L F .b . i8 )E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ror.o (?u“e r
entitled to his opinion. Keep this in mind o.|,jy|y 22> It will Drove spaaking so you do not wound his sensl-
loday and don’t overreact when friends C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-JUiy it win prove **

express viewpoints contrary to yours^ ^0^  lnvo?ved°iV°vour ( I * * ' « )  Y o vi
Major changes are In store for Aquarians Confine vour discussions to m em - Paers will have unfavorable things to say
in the coming year. Send tor your Astro- about you today it you try to U e  tob

Asu‘ir-Q ?a^h“  To 'x  ' T bT  R a m  City L E O  ( j i l y  23-Aug. 22) Today you may a c c o m X h tg ®
Station, New York, NY 10019. Be sure to feel templed to level a few choice u n s^d  9 P 0-
Slate your zodiac sign. comments at a certain i ^ v  dual who
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20 -M «rch  20) Move cau- bugs you. However, It s best to leave----------- -------- ----------- ,hom i.n«nnknn The flrst automatic answering
M ls ta U ° m a d e  a . ° T h l s " c o 2 r d \ r e  V .H O O  (A u g . 2 3 -B .p .. U )  Be extremely machine ^
lingering negative effects. cautious and prudent today In your linen- nessman with a yes-man on his staff.

Bridge

WEST
♦ A3 
VJ9652
♦ 82
♦  J 1098

NORTH 2-1-e 
♦  1 0 8 6  2
♦  A Q 1 0 4 3
♦ Q7
♦  Q8

EAST
♦ KQ5
♦ K87
♦ 953
♦ K754

When three 
get you two

SOUTH
♦  J 974
♦  ---
♦  A K J 10 64
♦  A 32

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer: South 
West North East Soulh

Pass IV Pass
!♦
!♦

Pass 3^ Pass 4^
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4J

By James Jacoby
The jump to three spades by North 

was not 100 percent forcing, but it 
was strongly invitational. The South 
hand, although minimum in high-card 
strength, was strong distributionally. 
Knowing that North had four-card 
trump support and about 10 high-card 
points made it easy to go to game. 
But making the game was a little 
tricky.

The opening lead of the club jack 
was covered by dummy’s queen and 
the king from defender East. South

A diamond to the queen and a dia
mond back to his ace allowed declar
er to play the third high diamond. 
West could see that dummy’s club 
loser was about to disappear, so he 
ruffed with the spade three. This was 
overruffed by dummy’s six. Now a 
low heart was led and trumped, and 
still another diamond p lay ^ . West 
discarded on this, dummy's small 
club was sluffed, and Bast ruffed with 
the spade five. Later, when trumps 

' were first led, the queen and ace fell 
together. The defenders made two 
trump tricks, plus the earlier spade 
five, but that was all.

Another nice thing about your 
newspaper: The picture tube doesn’t

the king irom oeienaer i l m i . b o u i u  „  „ „  T O m e th in g
won the ace and noted that he seemed because you don’t like the news 
to have a club loser as well as the 
three top spade honors to give up. The 
key to making the game was to com
press the defenders’ trump suit so 
that three potential tricks would 
become two actual ones.

Connecticut 
In Brief

Officials doubt plant safety
SIMSBURY — Federal inspectors found 

serious violations of safety standards at Ensign- 
Bickford industries in a probe of an explosion that 
killed three workers at the plant Aug. 15.

Officials of the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, which investigates all work
place deaths and serious injuries, proposed the 
company be cited for two serious safety violations 
and fined $1,800.

OSHA, which categorizes violations as ordi
nary, serious or willful, listed four ordinary 
vioIatiOdscin a second citation with no proposed 
fines.

It was the third time in six years the company 
has been cited by OSHA for safety violations.

The federal agency said in the report released 
Wednesday the company failed to provide a work 
place "free from recognized hazards that were 
causing, or likely to cause, death or serious 
physical harm to employees.”

'The explosion leveled a building at the 
company's Powder Forest plant, rattling build
ings and shattering windows in the surrounding 
area. Killed were Russell A. Gardner, 38, of 
Simsbury: Craig M. Foltz, 25, of Middletown and 
William R. Granquist Jr., 23, of New Britain,

Escapee captured in state
HARTFORD — A dog's tag found in the street 

ended five years of freedom for Vermont fugitive 
Alfred J. Zera.

While authorities sought a governor's warrant 
Thursday to bring 32-year-old Zera back, the 1979 
prison escapee lamented in Hartford Jail. " I f  I 
hadn't thrown that dog tag out. I'd never be 
here.”

Police detectives in Avon were investigating a 
burglary last Tuesday when they found the tag 
belonging to Zera's dog, Abby.

In checking his records, they discovered the 
secret Zera had kept from his friends, fiancee and 
even his mother; he had escaped from a prison in 
Saint Albans. Vt. five years ago.

Zero is no longer considered a suspect in the 
Avon burglary but faces extradition to Vermont.

Burglary leads to shooting
BRIDGEPORT — An accused burglar who 

allegedly told a neighbor who shot him that he 
needed money for his 2-year-old son is in critical 
condition under police guard at Bridgeport 
Hospital.

Robert Fowler, 39, was one of three men shot in 
separate incidents.

Two men wounded in separate incidents 
Tuesday night also were being treated, a hospital 
spokeswoman .said.

Police said Fowler was shot by John Ramos, 23, 
who told authorities he discovered Fowler in his 
home about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. Both men live on 
Peajrl Harbor Street in Bridgeport.

Ramos said he fired threq shots frona a 
,22-caliber pistol at Fowler after finding him in a 
crawl space in Ramos' home. Fowler allegedly 
ignored Ramos' warning not to move, police said. 
Fowler was charged with burglary but police had 
not determined whether Ramos would face 
criminal charges.

Man shot at UConn facility
GROTON — A man was shot in a University of 

Connecticut campus cafeteria by his estranged 
wife who then tried to leap from the Gold Star 
Memorial Bridge.

Police said Wednesday Vernon Van Patten, 39, 
of Coventry, R.I.. was wounded in Tuesday's 
incident. He was a research chemist at the Pfizer 
Co. pharmaceutical plant in Groton where his 
estranged wife, Shirley. 40, reportedly worked.

Police said Van Patten was shot in what they 
decribed as a domestic dispute that erupted when 
the two had gone to the UConn Groton campus at 
Avery Point to have lunch.

Van Patten was struck by three bullets about 
12:30 p.m. and was taken to Lawrence and 
Memorial Hospitals in New London where he was 
later listed in satisfactory condition after 
surgery. About a half hour later, police received a 
report that a woman, later identified as Mrs. Van 
Patten, had climbed the railing of the Gold Star 
Memorial Bridge that spans the Thames River 
between Groton and New London.

Scandal ousts adjutant general
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

H A R TFO R D  —  Maj. Gen. John F . Gore, the stale's 
top military officer, leaves office today after being 
reprimanded by federal superiors for an “open and 
highly improper" relationship with a subordinate 
female officer.

The veteran National Guard member announced 
his resignation in a one-sentence letter to Gov. 
William A O'Neill Tuesday, who accepted the 
resignation without comment Wednesday. II will take 
effect at the close of business today.

Gore, who has served as adjutant gencr^ and head 
of the state National Guard since the spring of 1982, 
also was found to have collected pay for a training 
session Ipst year he did not attend, officials said 
Wednesday.

O'Neill did not indicate whom he will appoint to 
succeed Gore as adjutant general and head of the 
Military Department, which includes the Army 
National Guard. Air National Guard and governor's 
horse and foot guards.

Gore was reprimanded Feb. 1 by Gen. M.R. 
Thurman, the U.S. Army’s vice chief of staff, for his 
relationship with a subordinate female officer he has 
since married.

Thurman also informed O’Neill that an Army 
investigation found that Gore had accepted pay, 
allowances and service credits for a period of annual 
training in June 1984 that he did not attend.

Thurman, in the official letter of reprimand to Gore, 
said the conduct “ casts great doubt on whether you 
have the judgment and high moral standards required 
of an officer of your rank and position,”

In a letter to O’Neill, Thurman said an investigation 
found that Gore "engaged in an open and highly 
improper personal relationship with a subordinate 
female officer of his command.”

“ This relationship led to a widespread perception 
among members of the (National Guard) that Major 
General Gore exhibited favoritism and preferential 
treatment toward the subordinate officer whom he 
has since married,”  Thurman wrote. ^

In addition to the reprimand, Thurman said 
consideration was being given to convening a Federal 
Recognition Board to determine if Gore should lose 
his federal recognition.
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. . . reprim anded by superiors

Dick Moore 
has known 
hard times

WILTON (UPI) — Millions of 
people watched Dick Moore's first 
kiss. The cautious peck was 
presented to matinee idol Shirley 
Temple and caused a sensation 
more than 40 years ago in movie 
houses around the nation.

“ I was 16 years old and I had 
never kissed anyone on or off the 
screen,”  said the former child 
actor who also appeared in many 
“ Little Rascal”  episodes underthe 
name "Dickie”  Moore.

“ I was traumatized by the 
experience. I remember sitting in 
the casting director's office and 
wondering if everyone had as 
many hangups as 1 had,”  he said 
recently.

That was back in 1942. Since 
then, substance abuse, divorce and 
attempted suicide have carried 
Moore down a different path, far 
from his years of pampered 
innocence.

Moore moved to Wilton a year 
ago but spent four years writing his 
recently completed book, “ Twin
kle, Twinkle, Little Star (but don’t 
have sex or take the car).”  The 
book is an attempt to make some 
sense of his life, he said.

Moore said the sheltered and 
privileged lives of child stars in the 
1930s and 1940s left many unable to 
cope with adulthood. Screen idols 
of the past were simply never 
allowed to grow up, he said.

Interviews with Temple. Jane 
Withers, Mickey Rooney, and 
fellow "Our Gang " members 
“ Spanky”  McFarland and Mat
thew "Stymie ” Beard supplied 
much of the material for Moore’s 
book. Beard died recently.

But Moore said that after several 
chapters he realized he was 
avoiding his own painful memories 
by relating the tales of others. 
Dealing with his own past was 
difficult, he said, "but 1 got it off 
my chest.”

Moore appeared in his first film 
at the age of 11 months and said 
that despite his panic at the 
thought of performing, his parents 
pushed him to stardom as a child 
actor.

He was the family’s primary 
source of income, earning $400 to 
$500 per week during the Depres
sion, Moore said.

Moore was one of Hollywood s 
childhood darlings, but found 
himself being phased out by the big 
studios when he entered his late 
t6cns.

Famous directors who once 
sought him for major parts sud
denly demanded he audition, 
Moore recalled. Once allowed to 

' roam studio lots without question, 
he was forced to wait at the gate 
until someone in authority allowed 
him to enter. Moore was drafted 
into the U.S. Army during World 
War II and worked for the military 
newspaper Stars and Stripes. He 
built a career as a writer in civilian 
life and eventually nriade the 
transition to public relations.

Immediately after his discharge 
from the service, Moore started 
the long and emotionally painful 
process of psychoanalysis.

After years of therapy and two 
failed marriages, he is remarried 
and says he is finally comfortable 
with his life.

“ The book turned out to be a 
catharsis and many of the people in 
the book said it was a catharsis for 
them, too,”  Moore said.

Philip Sheridan headed the Un
ion’s Army of the Shenandoah in 
1864 and 1865.
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Top Quality

2x3x8’ STUD
Partially air dried

4x8x%'' Tapered Edge 
GYPSUM MALLUDARD

Ideal base for paint, paper. 
> Joint com pound.......... 7.99

Precut Kiln-Dried
PINE BOARDS

WIDTHS

SIZE 4” 5" 6"

4' 1,70 2.SS 2.65

6’ 2.60 3.80 3.99

SIZE 8" 10" 12"

4' 3.75 2.99

6’ 5.60 3.99
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EXTERIDR PLVWDDD
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1 9.89 a'h 13.90 «V4 19.98
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Buy 10 Bags or Mora of 
Manvills Gold Insulation 

and

FREE Junior Party Time 
Cooler when you 

buy 10 bage or 
more of Menviie 

Qold Inaulatlon 
Expiraa March 

,10.  1085. (Sea 
jatora for doMa)

R-11 3Vz” Unfaped
MALL INSULATION

Use In wall, lay over present insul. 
a 15", 88.1 S/F Roll..............11.45

4 x 8 x V2”  Top Quality 
PLYWDDD SHEATHMD

Agertcy. 32/16 span rating.
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I Reg. 44.99
IT n Z A ”  LDUVER RIFDLD
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30"....48.99 • 38".... 58.99

Combln« M b to Fill 4*. S*. •' OponIngB

^  Values
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M m iHS
Many In-stock sizes.

InStock a a in iiu i 'b p .
CQMITaTOPS
Assl'd styles. End cap extra.4 

12"x12" Reg. 79' m  r a  j .
Fiom  T iis  ,:^a«roofl m U v
'Vernay'. Vinyl, no-wax. 

2'x4'.'Rockcastle' A A Q
CHUBB
Acoustical. No. 945. 
12’‘x12"'Ctiaperone’ ________

Wall Coverings ~  
g 9 9

Q 9 9

12”
Q 9 9

11”

Rag. 12.99 Gal. c v n r w
n x t  « M i  PAin
Latex. Stock colors.
Reg. 16.99 Gal.
HAT VAU. PARH
'Super Kern-Tone'.
Reg. 15.99 G a l.C V n n s
SEM-BLMS«AU
Latex. Stock colora.
Reg. 11.99 iVw ararham
«AU PABEUHB
'ForesHIne'. 4x8x'4". 
Reg. 1 3.99 A^WaycrhMui 
W AUPAKUM
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• Brass................................7
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1 gal.. Sand, Smooth 
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V.S./World In Brief
Pravda editor says Chernenko ill

ROME — In a rare admission, a Soviet official has confirmed 
that Konstantin Chernenko is ailing, but he would not disclose the 
nature of the illness and insisted the Soviet president is still 
performing his duties.

"1 can say that comrade Chernenko is ill (but) how .serious his 
illness is I cannot say because 1 am not a doctor." said Viktor 
Grigorievc Afanasiev, the editor in chief of Pravda, the official 
Soviet Communist Party newspaper.

Afanasiev was interviewed by pbone from Moscow by Italian 
journalist Enzo Biagi, who hosts the popular program "D irect 
L ine.”  The interview was broadcast on RAI, the Italian state 
television.

Afanasiev declined to specify what the 73-year-old Soviet 
leader was suffering from but said he understood that Chernenko 
was still working and would participate in upcoming Soviet 
elections.

Judge postpones Kennedy trial
W FST PALM  BEACH, Fla. — The trial of two bellman accused 

o f S n g  cocaine which allegedly contributed ‘ h® ‘i\ug J e ^
of David Kennedy has been postponed until at least July to give

10 S  I r S  March 4. bo. Palm  Beach County Cireu.l Judge 
John Born delayed the trial at the request of attorney Mich, e 
S n i c k  who r/presents Marchant. The judge set a pretrial

‘^ ° ? K 'y \ S o lS s o n “ ld̂  late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was 
found d L d  In his Brazilian Court Hotel room at Polm  Bcart 
April 25. An autopsy showed he had died of an overdose of th

‘*™frnick'^satd"wednesd^ he needed more time to 
state’s evidence, which included 10 color P*’ “ *,” 8raphs of 
Kennedy’s room. Born also ordered the release of the pictures 
Wednesday, but it was not clear when they would be made public.

Police Roundup

Accused robber charged in town heist
A man awaiting trial on fedefal 

charges that he committed a string 
of bank robberies fast year in 
Eastern Connecticut was charged 
Wednesday with the February 1984 
holdup of a gas s ta tion - 
convenience store on Tolland 
Turnpike.

Manchester police charged Jo
seph P. Gibbons, 30, with first- 
degree robbery and fourth-degree 
larceny during a Wednesday ap
pearance at Manchester Superior 
Court. Gibbons confessed to the 
Feb. 12. 1984, holdup of the
Shell-Food Mart at 161 Tolland 
Turnpike, according to the affi
davit police filed to get an arrest 
warrant.

The affidavit says Gibbons con
fessed to Manchester police during 
a jailhouse interv iew the day of his 
arrest on federal charges Nov. 23, 
the affidavit says.

Gibbons was one of three sus

pects -indicted in US. District 
Court in Hartford in connection 
with armed robberies at banks in 
Coventry. Hebron and Ellington. 
Gibbons alone also faces charges 
in connection with armed bank 
robberies in Meriden and Portland 
last year. His fiancee, Andrea J. 
Edwards, 24, is charged with 
aiding Gibbons in four bank 
robberies.

Another man, Patrick M. Leend- 
ers, 19. of East Hartford, was 
charged in three of the robberies.

Estimates of the amount of 
money taken in the Feb. 12 gas 
station holdup vary, police records 
show. The attendant who opened 
the cash register at gunpoint said 
he thought the suspect grabbed 
between $200 and $240, police said. 
The station owner later put the 
amount missing at $528, police 
said. Gibbons said he thought he 
made off with about $160, police

said.

A Groton teenager seriously 
injured in a two-car accident on 
South Main Street Friday was 
discharged Tuesday after a three- 
day stay at Hartford Hospital, a 
hospital spokeswoman said today.

Michelle Moody, 16. was the 
most seriously injured of eight 
people involved in the accident, 
police said. Neither police nor 
hospital officials disclosed the 
nature of her injuries.

The driver of one car, Salvator 
R. Licitra of Niantic, was charged 
with reckless driving and driving 
with his license suspended. A 
witness told police Licitra’s car 
had seemed to be traveling exces
sively fast even for ideal road 
conditions, police said. Town roads 
were icy Friday, police said.

Police said Licitra, 19, appar
ently lost control of his car while

driving north on South Main Street. 
The car slid sideways into the car 
behind it, driven by Edward A. 
Stavolone, 18, of Glastonbury, 
police said.

Police and paramedics were 
called to Willie’s Steak House on 
Center Street Wednesday night to 
treat victims of suspect^ food 
poisoning, but Manchester Mem
orial Hospital physicians were 
unable to determine the cause of 
their illness, police said today.

Police said four people attending 
a private banquet at the restaurant 
complained of faintness and nau
sea. Only one man, John Diotalevi, 
27. of Ludlow, Mass., was taken for 
treatment to the Manchester Mem
orial Hospital emergency room.

Police said all four ate some of 
every course served to them at the 
banquet, as did a number of others 
who did not get sick.

Town firms to design school work

Rape detection made easier
BOSTON — Forensic scientists believe it may be easier to get 

rape convictions in the future because of a new test that detects 
small amounts of semen even when sperm is not present.

The test is believed more sensitive than current tests, 
therefore allowing police to document rape cases when very 
small amounts of semen are present or 48 hours have passed. The 
test does not require the presence of sperm, which means rapists 
can be caught even if they have had a vasectomy.

The test looks for a protein in the semen, called p30, which is 
only present in men. If the protein is present in a woman she has 
had sex within 48 hours, according to a study published in the 
New England Journal of Medicine. . . u j

The problem with the current tests for semen, which are used 
to document cases of rape, is that they look for an enzyme called 
prostatic acid phosphatase, which is present in semen at high 
levels but is also present in vaginal fluid at low levels. After 14 
hours the level from semen has dropped below normal vaginal 
levels.

U.S. opens hunt for Mengele
WASHINGTON — The United States is opening an intensive 

worldwide search for Dr. Josef Mengele to resolve allegations 
the Nazi "angel of death ” slipped out of U.S. custody soon after 
World War II.

The' announcement Wednesday by Attorney General William 
French Smith came as an international panel in Jerusalem asked 
"a ll governments, all heads of religions and creeds, all 
international associations" to help bring Mengele to trial.

Smith, describing Mengele as "one of the world’s most vicious 
criminals, ” said the U.S. investigation ’ ’will be thorough ” and 
wiil seek to heip other worldwide organizations.

If he is still alive, Mengele is 73. He was last seen in 1962 in 
Paraguay. Mengele conducted grisly experiments, aimed at 
developing a superior race of humans, on people brought to the 
Auschwitz concentration camp in Poland during World War II. 
Named the "angel of death," he was particularly interested in 
twins.

Bolton gets candidates

By Alex Girelli 
Herald Reporter

Two Manchester architectural 
firms — Mankey Associates and 
Lawrence Associates — have been 
selected to do preliminary design 
work and e.stimate the cost of 
proposed renovations to four ele
mentary schools and corrective 
work at Manchester High School.

Paul Phillips, chairman of the 
Building Committee, announced 
the selections Wednesday. Phillips 
said the choice was made by the 
a r c h i c t e c t  s e l e c t i o n  
subcommittee.

He said that both firms have 
done a great deal of work in the 
Manchester schools and that their 
knowledge of local schools would

be a benefit.
Employing local architects will 

also be helpful to the Building 
Committee because the committee 
will be able to keep closely in touch 
with the architects, he said.

The Building Committee has not 
yet decided which of the the firms 
will do which of the schools. The 
renovations are subject to the 
approval of voters in a bond-issue 
referendum.

The Board of Directors Tuesday 
night authorized the Board of 
Education to spend $30,000 for 
architectural work on renovations 
to Nathan Hale, Verplanck, Wad
dell, and Bowers schools. The work 
itself would probably cost millions 
of dollars. School Superintendent 
James Kennedy has proposed that

a bond issue tor the work be placed 
on the ballot in November.

The elementary schools are 
among the oldest in town.

The proposed work will also 
include corrective work at Man
chester High School to eliminate 
violations of current state build
ing, fire, and safety codes.

Phillips said Wednesday that 
Kennedy will ask Robert Longer, 
code complianr officer for the 
State Board of Education, to 
survey the schools beforehand so 
that any violations he finds can be 
considered by the architects in the 
early stages of planning.

U was Langer who issued a 
report last June listing 157 code 
violations at Manchester High 
Sfhnni some of them from a 1981

code revision.
A $5.5 million renovation was 

nearing completion on the high 
.school at that time.

Among the new code require
ments are one that involves doing 
more to overcome the hazard of 
asbestos on piping. Some encapsu
lation was done during the renova
tion. Another costly requirement is 
for an escape stairway from the 
upper projection booth in the 
school auditorium.

Many of the violations of older 
code requirements have been 
eliminated or will be under the 
current contract by school staff, 
according to Neil Lawrence, coodi- 
nator for the high school 
renovation.

Obituaries
Alice M. Clegg

Alice M. Ciegg, 62, of 61 Village 
St., died Wednesday at her home. 
She was the daughter of Viola 
(Shatz) Clegg and the late Harry 
Clegg.

She was born in Manchester Jan. 
23. 1923, and was a lifelong resident 
of town. She was a member of 
South United Methodi.st Church.

Other survivors include two 
nephews and a great-niece.

"The funeral will be private and 
burial will be at the convenience of 
the family. There will be no calling 
hours. Memorial contributions 
may be .sent to the American 
Cancer Society, 237 E. Center St. 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., has charge of arrangements.

Gertrude E. Vernier
Gertrude Elizabeth Vernier, 89. 

a former Manchester resident who 
lived in Fort Pierce, Fla., died 
Sunday in a Florida nursing home.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Dorothy V. Tolson of Fort Pierce; 
a .son, Ronald Vernier of Glaston
bury; four grandchldren; two 
great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandchild.

The funeral was Wednesday in 
St. Andrew Episcopal Church, 
followed by burial in the Fort 
Pierce Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the St. Andrew Fort 
Pierce Deanery Honduras Fund or 
Shiloh Youth Ranch, P.O. Box 2497, 
Vero Beach, Fla., 32960.

Italo Comollo
Italo Comollo, 81, formerly of 

Ambassador Drive, died Thursday 
at an area convalescent home. He 
was born in Alfiano Natta. Italy. 
•He came to Manchester in 1920. 
Before he retired, he worked as a 
loom fixer at Cheney Bros. He was 
a member of the Iialian-American 
Society.

He was the husband of the late 
Adele (Martina) Comollo and the 
late Rosina (Forte) Comollo.

He is survived by two sons, 
Norman Comollo and Robert J. 
Comollo, both of Manchester; a 
sister, Clara Buffoni of Woodside, 
Long Island, N.Y.; and five 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at

8; 15 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. at St. James 
Church. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery, Manchester. Calling 
hours are Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St.

Myrtle J. McCollum
Myrtle J. (Saunders) McCollum, 

96, formerly of 470 Porter St., died 
today at an area convalescent 
home.

Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., is in charge of arrangements, 
which are incomplete.

BOLTON — Despite failing to 
win their party’s nomination last 
month, two Republicans seeking 
seats on the Board of Education 
and the Board of Finance have 
apparently won a place on the 
Republican side of the ballot in 
town elections next May.

Repbulican Registrar of Voters 
Bette Martin said today that 
Morris Silverstein and Thomas A. 
Manning have turned in petitions 
with more than enough valid 
signatures. Silverstein, who is 
seeking re-election to the Board of 
Finance, submitted about 100 
signatures and Manning, who is 
making his second unendorsed run 
for the school board, submitted 
about 75 signatures. Martin said.

About 45 signatures of registered 
Republicans — 5 percent of the 
Republican electorate — are re
quired to earn a place on the ballot 
if a candidate does not have the 
support of his or her party. Martin 
said she expects to finish checking 
the validity of the signatures and 
turn the petitions into Town Clerk 
Catherine Leiner today.

Both men spent about a week 
passing petitions around. Silver
stein said today he did not view the 
apparent ease with which he met 
the signature requirement as a 
harbinger of his fate in the coming 
general election.

"The fact that 100 of them signed 
meant they felt my name should go 
on the ballot," he said. "Whether 
they agree with my position or not 
can’ t be determined. They may 
have signed the petition for the 
sake of having a choice.”

Manning could not be reached 
for comment this morning.

Silverstein, who has served 14 
years on the finance board, attrib
uted his defeat at the GOP caucus 
last Jan. 22 to a group who turned 
out to support the incumbents on 
the school board.

"In  retrospect. I think it was the 
education bloc that was there to 
support their Board of Education 
candidates and trying to exclude 
Tom Manning ... and took me out 
with them," Silverstein .said.

"Those people that were there at 
the caucus were not representative 
’of the town as a whole,”  he said. 
“ Plus there are certain town 
officials who are probably annoyed

with me because they don’t like to 
account for what they do."..

Silverstein declined to name the 
officials. School board members 
and some selectmen have critic
ized Silverstein’s opposition to 
several recent proposed capilal 
expenditures. Silverstein has cii- 
ticized the proposals as too costly 
and ill-planned.

e  VALENTINE’S DAY SALE ^

1% OFF.,®.
ALL 14 KARAT SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

WHY ONE PERCENT???
BECAUSE OUR REGULAR PRICES ARE SO LOW MOST PEOPLE 

THINK OUR 14 KARAT GOLD JEWELRY IS ALWAYS ON SALE 
EXAMPLE - 14 Karat Herring Bone Bracelet

Reg. Price - SALE PRICE
“if you compare prices, you'll buy here"

C O N N EC TIC U T VALLEY CO IN CO.
80S MAIN ST. (next to Bllsh Hardware) 643-6295

ACCIDENT
WITNESSES

Anyone having any information regarding 
the accident which occurred on January 28, 
1985, at 11 AM at the intersection of Main, 
Hilliard and Hudson Streets (Don W illis  
Mobil Station) involving a station wagon 
and a Steak Club delivery truck.
Please Call FRED TEDFORD At

247-3666

WootUana
GARDENS

Watch and Win 
$61,000 in Cash and Prizes!
It’s easy. Just tune in to Channel 61. Then, watch for the signal to call in to 
win. If you’re the 61st caller, you win on the spot! We’re giving away prize 
after prize, day after day. Fabulous prizes like a new 1985 Chevrolet, 
thousands of dollars in cash, dream vacations, color TV’s, VCR’s — they're 
all just a phone call away.
So tune in and play PrizeWatch on Channel 61, where watching means 
winning. The next PrizeWatch winner could be you!
Employees (and their families) of Channel 61 and its agencies are ineligible. One winner per household 
address.

IWTIC TELEVISION
\u!eke,̂ a^t

Remembw Thurs. Feb. 14th 
Valentine’s Day

Foliage 
Herb 
Cactus 
Gift Potted Piants

Tulips, 
Daffodils, 

Hytacinths
FREE •  FREE •  FREE •  FREE

Weekly Lectures at W.G.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m. 
“Beautify Your Home — 

Landscape IT______

168
Woodland St. 
Manchester 
643-8474

F O C U S /  Family
Cathy, with love

John and Suzanne Ryan’s daughter refused to give in to cancer
By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

A week before she died last August. 
Cathy Ryan, 13, attended her aunt’s 
wedding reception in Coventry, R.I.

Wearing a bright blue sundress and 
crisp white jacket, she looked haggard 
and worn, and, according to her 
mother’s description, nine months 
pregnant. She was swollen from the 
fluid' filling her chest, an effect of the 
cancer she’d battled for almost a year.

As the reception wore on, thf pain 
and fatigue started to become too much 
for her. Her parents suggested she go 
and lie down in the family van.

After Cathy left, they started to 
gather their children together to leave 
the wedding. When Cathy discovered 
they were leaving, she insisted on 
staying.

It was typical Cathy. She hated to 
miss out on a good time. Cathy’s 
parents gave in to their young daugh
ter’s protests. Everyone stayed.

"W e closed the place down around 
midnight,”  John F. Ryan said during 
an interview this week when he and his 
wife, Suzanne, remembered the daugh
ter whose short life touched so many in 
Manchester.

On Feb. 19, from noon to 5 p.m., the 
Red Cross will sponsor a bloodmobile 
at St. Bridget School in Cathy’s 
memory. Walk-ins are welcome. For 
information, call the Red Cross at 
643-5111.

THE BLOODMOBILE comes almost 
a year after last year’s February 
bloodmobile at St. Bridget School, 
when a record 206 people volunteered to 
give blood. The day was called "Cathy 
Ryan Day ” and Cathy and her mother, 
who’d spent the day returning from 
cancer treatments at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital in Maryland, arrived in time 
for Cathy to accept flowers and a Ziggy 
T-shirt from her classmates at St. 
Bridget.

Blood meant a lot to Cathy. During 
her illness, she received dozens of blood 
transfusions, as the cancer treatments 
depleted her blood of platelets.

Her parents see the Feb. 19 bloodmo
bile as a special memorial to her.

" I t ’s beautiful of the community to 
let us share our memories of Cathy this 
way,”  said her mother, who will work 
at the bloodmobile.

She is unusually candid about her 
daughter’s death, though the loss, she 
said, is still fresh for her and her 
family.

"W e still miss her very much,”  she 
said as she sat with her husband, an 
actuary at the Travelers Insurance 
Cos., and the Ryans’ oldest daughter, 
Andrea, 16, a junior at East Catholic 
High School, who’ ll also work at the 
bloodmobile.

THE RYANS DISPLAYED a family 
photo album and a scrapbook Cathy 
compiled herself. The scrapbook beg
ins with baby photos of Cathy and ends 
with photos of her that were taken at 
the University of Connecticut Health 
Center in Farmington.

In between are photos of Cathy 
standing at her graduation from St. 
Bridget School in June, and in her 
soccer uniform. A straight " A ”  stu
dent, she played in the town’s first 
soccer league for four years and was a 
cheerleader in 6th and 7th grade.

The album and scrapbook were 
displayed at Cathy’s wake after she 
died at her home on Aug. 18.

“ We think it helped Cathy’s friends to 
remember the good times, ’ ’ her mother 
said as she flipped through the pages. 
“ Cathy never wanted to be treated as 
though she was sick.”

CATHY’S ILLNESS first became 
apparent in the late summer of 1983 
when the family was returning from a 
cross-country vacation. Cathy seemed 
unusually tired and car sick.

At first, the Ryans weren’t worried.

Of all their children, she was the worst 
traveler.

But when they took her to a doctor, he 
ordered tests and shortly after that she 
was hospitalized. Radiation therapy 
began shortly after.

From the beginning, doctors held out 
little hope. The Ryans said they 
answered their daughter’s questions as 
frankly as they could.

"When she asked us, we had to tell 
her. She knew it was a very difficult 
cancer.”  said her mother.

During her illness, even in its last 
stages. Cathy fervently believed that 
God would heal her. And she wanted 
others to believe, too.

“ Once she started questioning my 
faith,”  her father said. "In  a cheerlead
er’s sense. As though to say, 'This is no 
time to be doubtful” ’

Cathy had her best month in March, 
her mother said. Except for a few days 
off to receive blood transfusions, she 
was able to attend classes.

DURING THE FIRST week in April, 
though. Cathy began to suffer night 
sweats. Ju.st before Easter, doctors 
found a new tumor growing near her 
bladder.

Radiation therapy was undertaken, 
"just to relieve the pain," Cathy’s 
mother said.

Cathy was able to graduate with her 
class in June. Photos show her .smiling 
and kidding with classmates. A youngs
ter with an unusually fine sense of sty le 
and color, she wore a pretty pink dress 
to her graduation.

That night she couldn’ t even undress 
herself she was in so much pain, said 
her mother.

By summer, Cathy spent her days 
quietly at home. She often took short 
swims in the Robertson pool. The water 
helped relieve her pain. By that time 
the fluid in her chest had made her 
badly swollen.

" I ’d wonder how this teenager who 
worried so much about her looks could 
do that," said her mother, smiling at 
the memory.

By August, she needed oxygen.
Her mother sometimes asked her if 

she wanted to go for a swim. »
“ She’d sit there and smile and say, 'I “ 

wish I could. Maybe in a little while,” ’ 
said Cathy’s mother.

BY AUGUST, she knew she was 
dying, her parents said, but she never 
really said so. Nor did she lose her 
faith.

"She was expecting to be healed by 
God," said Cathy’s sister, Andrea. 
"She couldn’t wait until she felt 
better."

When acceptance came, it came in 
small ways. Once, her mother recalled, 
Cathy was praying together with her 
sister, Betsy, 9. Betsy asked God to heal 
her big sister.

“ Cathy told her, ‘Betsy, pray that 
God is going to do the best thing for 
me,’ ”  her mother said.

During her last weeks, Cathy often 
asked for backrubs which lasted 20 
minutes or more.

"They didn’ t seem to make her feel 
any more comfortable," said Cathy’s 
father. " I  don’t think about those 
backnib.^. I think about her at her 
graduation. And playing soccer."

Ryan's relationship with his daugh
ter was unusually close. The two loved 
to tease each other.

The family remembered one long 
tedious hospital visit when Cathy and 
her father were sitting together.

He suddenly felt ice trickling down 
his neck.

"She was spitting crushed ice at him. 
The more he said to stop it, the more 
she’d do it,”  said Cathy’s mother.

Ryan cracked a big grin as he 
remembered one rare report card 
when Cathy didn’ t make the honor roll 
at St. Bridget School.

She'd gotten check marks for talking 
too much.

“ Every kid should get check marks 
for talking too much,”  he said.

n
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Photo by John LIgoi

Cathy Ryan, above, 
smiles during her 
graduation in June 
from St. Bridget 
School. She stands 
a f t e r w a r d  w i t h  
friends, from left, Liz 
O’Connor, Chris Ro- 
vegno, and Meg 
Giles. A month before 
she died Cathy posed 
with her Cabbage 
Patch doll and her 
stuffed animal collec
tion in her bedroom 
at home at 42 
Hollister St. Her 
parents, Suzanne and 
John Ryan, and her 
sister, Andrea, will be 
at a bloodmobile in 
Cathy’s memory Feb. 
19 at St. Bridget 
School.

4  .
Herald photo by Pinto
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The quality of mercy is tempered with caution
7

When a man came and knocked on our back door 
and asked for something to eat, my mother always 
fried him two eggs and made him toast and coffee but, 
no matter how cold it was, she made him eat it outside. 
Her quality of mercy was tempered with caution.

This was during the Depression in the late 1930s 
when I  was growing up in Albany, N.Y. There was 
seldom any question that the man was anything but 
hungry. He was not looking for money with which to 
buy whiskey. All the man ever wanted was food. I 
remember asking mother why no women ever came 
begging for food. She didn't know.

ALL THIS came flooding back to me last evening 
when I was standing in line at Grand Central Station to 
buy a train ticket. There were five or six people in 
front of me and the line was moving slowly. I 
contemplated switching to another line but expe
rience has taught me this is usually a mistake so I 
started reading my newspaper.

In the middle of a paragraph, I sensed someone 
standing next to me. I looked up and into the eyes of a 
small young woman wearing a belted trenchcoat that

A ndy R ooney
Syndicated Columnist

t f
wasn’t very clean. She had straggly, dark blond hair 
and, while she was not unattractive, she appeared to 
be no cleaner than her coat.

“ Could you spare a quarter?" she asked.
She said it perfunctorily, in a manner that 

suggested she’d said it thousands of times before.
I said, without malice. I looked into her eyes but 

didn’t get any feeling I was seeing her. There was a 
curtain behind the cornea so I turned back to my 
newspaper. I wasn’t reading it anymore, though.

"N o”  had not been exactly the right answer, I 
thought to myself. Of course, I could have spared a

quarter. I must have had nearly $50 in my pocket, 
three of them in change.

WHY HADN’T  I given this poor .soul something? Or 
is she a poor soul?

Where did she come from, I wondered. What are her 
parents like? What did her classmates in school think 
of her? Does she have friends? When did she eat last? 
Where did she sleep?

If it was peace of mind I was looking for, it would 
have been easier to give her the quarter. 1 can’t get 
her out of my mind and yet the people who drop 
changes in cups and hats anger me. It seems like 
cheap gratification that does more for the psyche of 
the giver than the receiver. I don’t like their smug 
assumption that they are compassionate people.

I pretend to be reading the paper for 30 seconds 
more and then looked up to see where the young 
woman had gone. She was .standing a short way off, on 
the heartless marble floor of the station, doing 
nothing. I thought how close to barefoot she looked in 
her thin, old leather shoes.

Most beggers in New York City are either con

artists or alcoholics. She didn’t seem to be a con artist 
or an alcoholic and I don’t know what someone looks 
like who’s on drugs or smoking marijuana. You can’t 
make enough begging to be a drug addict, anyway. 
Drug addicts steal. She didn't look like a thief.

There aren’t a lot of beggers in New York but there 
are all kinds and every passer-by has a decision to 
make. The black kids stand at the clogged entrance to 
the bridges and tunnels and slop soapy water on your 
windshield with a dirty sponge. I f you give them a 
quarter, they clean it off. I f you don't, they don’t. I ’m 
torn between compassion and anger at times like this. 
It's blackmail but it's better than stealing and I laugh 
and give.

THE ORDINARY street begger will not be helped 
by what anyone gives him, though. And, anyway, I 
have the feeling the saddest cases are the ones who 
need money most desperately don’t beg for it.

Everyone in New York is approached at least once a 
month. I give nothing. I wish I was certain I'm  right. I 
keep thinking of the young woman in Grand Central 
and the two fried eggs.
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Advice

Maine’s concealment law 
leaves her no place to hide

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a n-year-old 
.senior in a Chri.stian high school 
and my problem is this: Recently I 
was stopped in a department store 
for shoplifting, but I didn’t steal 
anything. Here's the whole story, 
OK?

I went into that store to buy some 
cassette tapes when I saw a rack of 
sunglasses. I tried some on, found 
a pair I liked, and for some stupid 
reason I stuck it in my pocket. (Oh, 
maybe I should mention that I had 
been caught stealing in that store 
before, but was let off.)

Well, 1 found the tapes 1 wanted, 
and while paying for them, I kept 
thinking about all the trouble 1 got 
into with my family when 1 was 
caught shoplifting, and I thought to 
myself, "1 don’t want togothrough 
that again,”  so I headed for the 
sunglasses rack to put the sun
glasses back when I was stopped 
by a security guard. He asked if I 
was going to pay for the sunglasses 
1 had in my pocket. I told him no, I 
was putting them back.

Well, he took me into his office 
and asked me a lot of questions, 
then he told me they had me on 
"concealment.”  1 asked why I was 
in trouble when I hadn’t left the 
store with anything I didn’t pay 
for, and he said that under Maine 
law, concealment was the same as 
stealing.

Now I ’m in big trouble with my 
family and my school administra
tor, too. I don’t think this is fair. I

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

didn’t steal anything.
How do you feel about this law. 

Abby? 1 think a person should have 
to leave the store in order to be 
caught for stealing.

INNOCENT IN MAINE

DEAR INNOCENT; How I
“ feel”  about a law makes no 
difference. And regardless of 
whether or not the law is “ fair, 
you broke it. And maybe I should 
mention that because you had been 
caught stealing in that .store before 
but were let off, you may have a 
tough time trying to prove that you 
had no intentions of stealing the 
sunglasses. However, if “ conceal
ment” - is the same as stealing in 
Maine, you are in a lot of trouble, 
my friend.

DEAR ABBY; You said, “ Sex 
therapy is in — faking it is out.

I wholeheartedly agree: that’s 
why I ’m writing. I faked satisfac
tion for 25 years, then 1 went to a

counselor who said, “ Most women 
are happy ju.st satisfying their 
husbands."

Now what?
NOT H APPY ENOUGH

DEAR NOT H APPY; Tell your 
“ counselor”  that you differ from 
“ most women”  — and you will not 
be happy until you get the same 
kind of satisfaction a sexually 
satisfied man enjoys.

DEAR ABBY; The born-again 
Moravian Baptist lady (signed 
“ Curious in Dayton” ) asks what 
"low church”  means to an Episco
palian. Let me assure her that it 
has nothing to do with how tall the 
building is.

Actually t’ne difference between 
high church and low church is the 
degree of pomp and eeremony in 
the ritual. The more formal the 
service, the "higher” the church. 
High churches use holy water, 
prayer bells and a lot of fancy 
trappings. Low churches are more 
laid back, and their rituals arc as 
plain and unpretentious as any 
Baptist service.

However, plea.se tell the Baptist 
lady that if her country club 
friends regard “ low church ” as 
inferior to high church, and 
Bapti.sts as “ worse,”  she .should 
look elsewhere for lunch, and 
friends. „

NOT AFFILIATED 
IN DAYTON

n
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Women’s menopause age 
could arrive early in life

DEAR DR. LAMB -  When my 
grandmother was 36, she went 
through the menopause. My mother 
also started at about that age. I am 30 
and am concerned. Will I also go 
through the menopause early? Once a 
woman sUrts to Uke hormones for 
this, will she always have to take
them?  ̂ „

DEAR READER — No one can tell 
you when you will begin menopause. 
With your family history, there is a 
chance that you will have your meno
pause early. The time of onset of 
menopause is not exactly correlated 
with age or other age-related changes 
in the body. Menopause has been 
known to occur as early as age 25 in 
an otherwise healthy woman. It is not 
rare for it to begin in the late 30s. The 
most common time is between 45 and 
50.

Not every woman needs estrogen 
replacement when she enters the 
menopause. Contrary to popular 
belief, the ovaries don’t completely 
stop functioning. They still produce a 
sex hormone that can be converted by 
body fat cells into estrogen. That is 
why women who have some body fat 
tend to have higher estrogen levels 
than women who are very lean.

If a woman does need estrogen, she 
will usually continue to need it. It is 
needed to replace the amount 
required to avoid such symptoms as 
hot flashes, bone loss and other 
changes. If the estrogen is stopped 

y

Y o u r  
H e a l t h

am very clean and neat and am very 
careful about what I drink from so I 
don’t' get any germs. It is so embar
rassing that it makes me want to 
crawl under a rock, and I feel so sor
ry for my husband. He says he doesn’t 
care and still loves me. How can I 
prevent cold sores? My theory is that 
something in my system is causing 
the cold sores. Must I wear a mask 
for life?

DEAR READER -  There certain
ly is something in your system, and it 

when it is needed, a woman will then is the herpes virus -  but don’t panic 
develop the symptoms of menopause, ..r^Kohiv hari n since vou wen

I am sending you The Health

^  Herald photo by PInlo

S ay ahhh!
Dr. Brian Bottaro checks the teeth of his Health Month, practices family denistry 
3-year-old son, Gregory. Dr. Bottaro, at 162 Spencer St. 
chairman of this year’s Children Dental

This month is for your teeth

am ------- - .. j
Letter, Special Report 22, Under 
standing the Menopause, which will 
explain the process fully for you. Oth
ers who want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Knowledge about managing the 
menopause and providing a safe 
amount of estrogen replacement has 
advanced a great deal in the past 20 
years. If you do have an early meno
pause, you will have much better 
management than was possible for 
your grandmother, and probably even 
for your mother.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I ’m 22 and

You’ve probably had it since you were 
a toddler. Herpes simplex type one is 
transmitted by kissing. Up to 80 per
cent of the public may have it. The 
virus lives in nerve fibers near the 
mouth. When the virus is activated, it 
migrates down the nerve fiber and 
causes the cold sore.

This virus is very similar to herpes 
simplex type two, also known as geni
tal herpes, but herpes simplex type 
one is the kissing virus, not the sex 
virus.

There are many things that 
activate the virus living in your nerve 
fibers. A febrile illness, such as a 
common cold, is one of these, which is 
probably the source of the term “cold 
sore.” Indigestion, fatigue and per
haps nutrition are sometimes factors. 
Not enough is known yet about treat-

QUESTION; What should be 
done if a child falls and loosens a 
tooth?

ANSWER; The important things 
to look for are bleeding, displace
ment, or change in the way the 
child bites together. I f you detect 
any of these, you should contact 
your dentist.

QUESTION; What if the tooth is 
knocked out?

ANSWER; A lost tooth is a true 
dental emergency. I f the tooth can 
be recovered and replaced within 
an hour, there is a good possibility 
that it can be retained. Store the 
tooth in milk if possible or water

and contact your dentist. Handle 
the tooth as little as possible.

QUESTION; What should be 
done if a child has a toothache?

ANSWER; Don’t put anything on 
the tooth itself and never put 
aspirin directly on the gums. 
Children can be given medication 
for pain, but be very careful to 
follow directions for proper dos
age. See your dentist.

QUESTION; What are some 
w a y s  to p r e v e n t  d e n t a l  
emergencies?

AN SW ER; Routine dental 
check-ups can prevent cavities

from reaching the stage where 
they become emergencies. A daily 
routine of brushing and flossing 
should be followed. Good hygiene 
is preventive medicine. Children 
should not be allowed to run with 
objects in their mouth or allowed to 
put sharp or breakable objects in 
their mouth.

February is Children’s Dental 
Health Month. This is first ot a 
four-part series which will run: on 
Thursdays during February in the 
Manchester Herald. These ques
tions have been prepared by Dr. 
John E. Hambrook, a Manchester 
dentist who is a member of the 
Manchester Dental Society.

UEiAn Lfi\. Lifiivio —  A i»* iss/v ---------------/ g _
happily married. I ’ve had cold sores ment to really provide a means of
all my life. I know this is herpes, but I prevention, but that will come. ^ x S e B w ? E s B e S

Show covers teen suicide

Recipe for library paste 
ensures good scrapbooks

DEAR POLLY; I ’m going to 
make a Polly’s Pointers’ scrap
book and would like to know if you 
or any of your readers have a 
recipe for old-fashioned glue, paste 
or mucilage.

MRS. E.S.

DEAR MRS. E.S.; Here’s a 
recipe for making your own library 
paste. It ’s a good paste to use for 
paper and it’s safe for youngsters 
to use.

Mix one-half cup cornstarch with 
three-fourths cup cold water into a 
thick paste. Add the paste to 6 cups 
boiling water, stirring until the 
mixture becomes translucent. Al
low to cool. The paste may be 
diluted to the desired consistency 
with plain water.

Thoughts

papier-mache and a crystal rock 
garden grown from charcoal bri
quettes, laundry bluing, salt and 
ammonia.

Others who would like this issue 
should send $1 for each copy to 
PO LLY ’S POINTERS, in care of 
the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
1216, Cincinnati, OH 45201. Be sure 
to include the title.

Hartford
CIntma City —  Stranger Thon Para

dise (R ) 7:35, 9:35. —  Harold and 
Maude (P G ) 7:20 with Play It Again 
Sam (P G ) 9:05. —  Amadeus (P G ) 8.—  
Bliet’s Carmen (P G ) 8:15.

Clnestudlo —  Local Hero (P G ) 7:30 
with Tightrope (R ) 9:15.
EosI Hartford

Eastwood Pub E  Cinema —  MIckI 8,
Maude (PG-13) 7:15. ^ ___

Poor Richard's Pub E  Cinema —
MIckI E  Maude (PG-13) 7:30,9:30.

Showcase Cinemas —  Heavenly 
Bodies (R ) 1:45, 9:50. —  The Cotton 
Club (R ) 1:50,7:35,10:05.- - A  Possoge 
to India (P G ) 1,8. — The Folcpn and the 
Snowman (R ) 1:30, 7:15, 9:55. —  The 
Killing of Fields (R ) U ’ S ; A  
Nightmare onElm Street(R) 1:15,7:45, 
10. —  Beverly Hills Cop (R ) 1,7:20,9:30. 
—  Tuff Turf (R ) 1:45, 7:45, 10:10. —  
Protocol (P G ) 1:15,7:15,9:15. 
Manchester

-  Theaters Bust —  The RLver

I ’m sending you a copy of my 
newsletter “Kids’ Crafts,”  which 
has,this recipe and some other 
craft recipes you may want to 
include in your scrapbook, such as 
baker’s dough for figurines and 
ornaments, play clay made from 
cornstarch and baking soda.

Hidden strength
One of the prominent Biblical 

motifs is the discovery of strength 
through weakness. In the context 
of powerlessness, persons of Bibli
cal faith discover a never before 
realized strength. It is as though all 
along a strength lay hidden deep 
within and only the experience of 
weakness caused it to surface. 
Paul put it, “ When 1 am weak, then 
I am strong.”

There are two sources of 
strength. One is within ourselves, 
which taps our own resources; the 
other is in God, that draws upon his 
strength.

There is strength in our moment 
of weakness if we can lean into the 
strengths of others.

When we are aware of a given 
weakness, we can compensate for 
it by emphasizing a strength that 
counteis or offsets the weakness. 
However, in the moment of wea

kness, when these resources are 
not enough, we may discover the 
strength of the mystery and grace 
of God. We do this first when God 
lets us know that it is OK to be 
weak.

The strong person is not the one 
who admits to no weakness, but the 
one who knows his weakness and is 
.willing to tap other resources of 
strength that enable him to cope.

God also meets our weakness 
with his strength by calling us to 
move beyond the limits we have 
known. When we wish to retreat, 
God says, "Go forward.”

Finally, God meets our wea
kness with his strength by teaching 
us to trust him. May we discover as 
Paul did, “ When we are weak, then 
we are strong.

Rev. Richard W. Dupee 
North United Methodist Church

DEAR POLLY: I clean my cast 
iron skillet in my electric self- 
cleaning oven. Comes out like new.
1 do this when the oven needs 
cleaning anyway.

R.M.

DEAR R.M. AND READERS: 
Okay for cast iron, but don’t clean 
other pans this way. Stainless steel 
and aluminum can be badly 
stained by the high temperatures 
of the cleaning cycle and other 
finishes such as enamels can be 
ruined. Be very careful which pans 
you use this method on.

UA —— — ----  -----
(PG-13) 7,9:20.— That’sDanclng(PG) 
7:30,9:30.— The Flamingo Kid (P<i-13) 
7:15,9:25.
Mantfltid _  .

Trom lux Collogt Tw in —  Beverly 
Hills Cop (R ) 7, 9:10. —  Metropolis 7, 
9:15.
Vernon  ̂ . . .

Cine 1 E  2 —  MIckI E  Maude (PG-13) 
7,9:05. —  2010 (P G ) 7:15,9:30.
West Hartford

Elm  1 E  2 —  Dune (P(i-13) 7,9:35. —  
MIckI E  Maude (PG-13) 7,9:35.

The Movies —  Closed permanently.

Wlllimaniic
Jlllson Square C l n e ^  —  Heavenlv 

Bodies (R ) 1:30, 7:10, 9:10. - -  A 
Nightmare on Elm  i ' in'
0.10 —  A Passove to India (P G ) 1.30, 
7:30. —  The Killing Fields (R ) 1:30, 
6 : » ,  9:20. —  Tuff Turf (R ) 1:30,7,9:15. 
__Beverly Hills Cop (R ) 1:30, 7,9:15.

NEW YORK (UPI) — “ Surviv
ing”  is a beautifully acted drama 
about teenage suicide and parental 
guilt.

It is the moving story of two 
terribly troubled young people and 
their parents — another television 
play about family problems. The 
heartbreak the parents suffer, 
their efforts to understand what 
happened and to somehow keep 
going in spite of tragedy all make 
for a five-handkerchief excursion 
into top notch domestic drama.

To a paranoid parent, the story 
could almost have been written by 
a super-bright* teenager because it 
delivers that age-old child's alibi — 
whatever I did, you made me do it.

There also is the nagging feeling 
that there must be something in the 
California sunshine that makes 
problems grow as big as California 
veggies because the boy and girl 
suicides in this ABC Theater 
presentation, to air Feb. 10, 8-11 
p.m. Eastern time, live in the pool 
and palace atmosphere that epi
tomizes the American dream.

There are two teenagers here.

and two sets of matching parents.
Ellen Burstyn and Len Cariou 

are the parents of Rick, 16, played 
by Zach Galligan. Mom plays the 
piano, dad is a doctor, and Rick’s 
toys include expensive camera 
equipment, a stereo, computer, 
even a home planetarium pro
grammed to display sky shows on 
his bedroom ceiling.

Dad is a perfectionist, driving 
the boy to deliver top grades and 
become a doctor. The boy wants to 
be a photographer. Instead of 
batting the breeze. Dad throws him’ 
vocabulary words at every oppor
tunity, even while they are filling 
their plates at the family's lavish 
poolside buffet party.

That’s the party where Rick runs 
into Lonnie, 15, played by smash
ing redhead Molly Ringwald, who 
has just come Home from a mental 
hospital where she was sent after 
she slashed her wrists.

Her parents t(re Marsha Mason 
and Paul Sorvino, who were forced 
into marriage by pregnancy — 
something the girl knows.

H'C*'
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331 Center St., Manchester

Early Bird Specials
Tues. thru Thurs. 5 p.m. — 7 p.m.

All Items on 
Menu except 
Steak and Shrimp.

Fun-Flllgd PorformancMt

6-11
(Wad thru Mon)

State Armorih'
Broad St. HarUord

Qen.Adm/4«*
■8,*eilagafvad
Box Office Opeii 
Dally9am-5pm

Tic k e tIn lo w n a tlo w i g T S - l l l l
W»d.,F*b.eAlMi(»..F»b.7-10:15»me7:30pm 

FrI., Fob. 8/SoL, Fab. WSun., FM>. 10 
1:30 pm *7:30 pm.

Mon., Fob. 11-1:30 pm* 7KX) pm
Ticksis availabir day ol parlormance al Do. oKica

B ’nai B ’rith 
will honor 
local U N IC O

The Charter Oak Lodge of B’nai 
B ’rith will honor Manchester 
UNICO with the "Brotherhood in 
Action” award on Sunday at a joint 
community breakfast at Temple 
Beth Sholom. The breakfast will 
start at 10 ajn., preceded by 
morning services at 9:30 a.m.

Co-chairmen for the breakfast 
are Jules Goldstein and Ronald 
Schlank. Edward Chase will pre
pare the breakfast assisted by Dr. 
Harold Meyer. Dr. Edward Drach- 
man. Dr. Martin Rubin, Ben 
Cfohen, Harold Brody and Leon 
Kramer.

Reservations for this event can 
be made by calling Sidney Cohen. 
643*2571.

Manchester UNICO is part of a 
national organization consisting of 
men of Italian extraction who work 
together on community, national 
and worldwide charitable pro
jects. It is based on the principle of 
service above self.

This is the first time that Charter 
Oak Lodge will present the award 

.. to an organization. Previous
‘  awards have been given to indiviu-
^ a ls  for outstanding service to 

humanity, including Sen. Chris
topher J. Dodd, Nancy Carr and 
James Holmes.

Manchester UNICO provides aid 
to many community services and
projects In the greater Manchester

- area including Manchester Scho- 
l  larshipFoundation, MARCH, Inc..
* 'New Hope Manor, Middlesex 
'  iMemorial Hospital (to study Coo- 
'  ley ’ s Anemia), the Sheltered 
: -Workshop (MARC), Tolland Re-

' *• 'glonal Foundation, Manchester
■ Area Conference of Churches,
-  Regional Occupational Training
- Center, the Lutz Children’s Mu- 
;  -seum, Manchester Senior Citizens’
■ -Greenhouse, Camp Kennedy, 
^ ;l.O .H „ and many other additional

programs and projects.
Last year when a citizen of 

Manchester desperately needed 
funds for a heart transplant, 
UNICO established the "Alan Levy 
Catastrophic Illness Fund”  and led 
a successful fund drive involving 
the entire community. Levy is 
back home recuperating from his 
surgery. The fund is used to help 
pay for the medication required for 
his recovery.

Resources developed from this 
Brotherhood in Action Award will 
be used for specialized equipment 
to start new programs in the 
Regional Occupational Training 
Center for handicapped students 
and for the B’nai B ’rith Youth 
Services Program.

Carlsbad Caverns in New Mex
ico has the largest cave “ room”  in 
the world. The 300-foot-high space 
is 1,500 feet long and 300 feet wide.

About
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Herald photo bv Richmond

Blondie didn’t have to go to the beauty shop to get her 
beautiful blonde fur —it’s natural. She waits for Dog 
Warden Richard Rand to leash her so she can go for a 
walk.

Adopt a  Pet

‘Blondie’ waits 
for an ow ner

ARRID
Cream 

Deodorant 
1 oz.

19

By Barbara Richmond 
Special to the Herald

Blame it on the stormy weather. 
There were no dogs adopted at the 
dog pound last week. Maybethings 
will improve next week.

This week’s featured pet is a 
cocker spaniel cross named 
Blondie.

Blondie has been at the dog 
pound since Jan. 21. She’s about 1 
year old and was picked up 
roaming on Mill Street. Dog 
Warden Richard Rand said she has 
a mild manner and would make a 
nice house pet. She’s ready to be 
adopted.

Last week’s featured pet, Duke, 
the German shepherd left aban
doned in a coal bin in a North End 
home, is losing more of his shyness 
every day. His appetite improves 
daily and and he has a sweet 
disposition. He’d make a nice pet 
for inside or outside.

Spot, the English setter with one 
black eye, is also waiting patiently. 
He also has a gentle disposition. He 
was picked up on Jan. 19 on Oak 
Street and is ready for adoption.

MSSCUUROL
Shampoo Formula 

Hair Color 
All Shades

Large and handsome Brutus is 
still waiting. He ws picked up on 
Oak Grove Street on Jan. 9. He’s 
about 3 years old.

Two dogs that were new last 
■ week are ready for adoption. One is 
a male mixed breed, black and 
brown, about 1 year old. He was 
found on McKee Street on Jan. 26. 
The other is a sedate collie cross. 
He’s about 4 years old. His coat is 
sable and white, and he was picked 
up on Jan. 29 on Westfield Street.

The only new dog fhis week is a 
female hound, picked up on Mill 
Street, where some residents saw 
someone drop her off from a car. 
She is young and has a nice 
disposition. She'll be ready for 
adoption in a few days.

The dog pound is located on town 
property off Olcott Street. Rand is 
at the pound daily from noon to I 
p.m. He can also be reached by 
calling the pound, 643-6642 or by 
calling the police department at 
646-4555.

There is a $5 fee to adopt a dog. 
The new owner also has to ha ve the 
dog licensed. ^

GILLETTE

AISY
Disposable

Razor
2 ’s

Nursery school info night
The Temple Beth Sholom Nursery School in 

Manchester will offer an informatoin night for 
parents of prospective students on Feb. 14 at 7:30p m. 
at the temple. Ona Mastronarde, nursery school 
director and teacher, will be on hand, as will Lisa 
Flavin, school administrator.

The program combines the rudiments of both 
Jewish and general education. Holiday crafts, songs 
and parties are featured along with painting, story 
telling and nature study.

The school, which is located in the temple at 
Middle Turnpike, offers a program for 3-year-olds 
from 9; 30 a.m. to noon on Mondays, Wednesday and 
Fridays. Four-year-olds may either choose that 
program or an extended program which meets until 
1:30 p.m.

For more information, call Lisa Flavin at 649-2110.

Middle East lecture tonight
The repercussions from the Holocaust, which arc 

still being felt in the Middle East today, will be the 
topic of a lecture at 8 tonight at Center Congregational 
Church. Dr. Yoseff Olmert of the Tel Aviv University 
will present the talk at an interfaith adult program 
sponsored jointly by Center Church and Temple Beth 
Sholom. „

Olmert has three degrees in Middle Eastern 
history, and is in charge of the Syria and Lebanon 
desk, Shiloah Institute, Tel Aviv University. The 
lecture is free and open to the public.

Color analyst has openings
A color analyst image consultant. Sandi Hastings, 

offercs appointments at the YWCA, 78 N. MainSt. She 
will work individually with clients to determine the 
best colors for clothes and makeup. She’ll also show 
them how to put together a wardrobe. For more 
information, call the YWCA at 647-1437.

i f i r v w s

DAR studies whales
Dr Robbins W. Barstow Jr., exectuive director of 

the Connecticut Cetccean Society., will present a 
d o c u m e n t a r y  f i l m ,  
“ Whales Forever,”  to Or- 
ford Farish, Daughters of 
the American Revolution 
on Feb. 14 at 1:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. William' 
O'Neill, 22 Kane Road.

Dr. Barstow. a former 
school teacher, has been 
active in whale conserva
tion at the state, national 
and international levels. In 
1977 he served as volunteer 
for the American Cetacean 
Society at the United Na
tions. He was an official of 
the United State delegation 
to the 36-member Interna
tional Whaling Comml.sslon 
meetings in England in 1979 
and 1980.

Mrs. James McKay will 
be hostess assisted by Mrs. 

. . .  n  t I ,  Francis Akin. Mrs. Fhilip 
Robbins Barstow Jr. Rgjard, Mrs. Elbridge Col-
bath, Mrs. Walter Holman and Mrs. C. Hoyt Stilson.

Ladles night at Willie’s
West Side Oldtimers will hold their 17lh annual 

Ladies Night on Feb. 16 at W illie’s Steak House.

Cocktails will be from 6 to 7 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. 
Reservations for the tickets, selling at $14 each, must 
be made by Wednesday. For more information or 
reservations, call Henry McCann at 649-0767.

o r MANCHisna 
CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 
OPIN MON.-rRI. 10-9 
SAT. 1 0 -a . NOW OPIN 
SUNDAY l a - S  
646-3100

M M ’
L _ _ J

CRUISE WEAR
WHEREVER YOU G O  TO  FIND THE SUN, HARVEY'S HAS THE 

WARM WEATHER WEAR YOU'LL NEED. HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES:

1985 MISSES BATHING SUITS *19 ”
COTTON TOPS *3”
COTTON BLEND SKIRTS *15 ” - » 1 9 ”  
PLEATED COTTON PANTS
ALSO A V A IL A B L E  A R E  COTTON SWEATERS, CO-ORDINATING SKIRTS, 

JA C K ETS  AND SW EATERS AND MORE.
A L L  A T  L E A S T  20% O F F  ORIGINAL PRICES.

M i d o f ^

MIDOL
Maximufn
Strength

I 6 ’s

JERGENS
Lotion 

Regular 
10 oz.

Junior Strength

TYLENOL
30's

$259
TYLEm

Tablets
Regular Strength

53”

490

SIGNAL
Mouthwash

18 oz.

$ 2 1 9

TUCKS PADS

GILLETTE

TRAC II
Razo*'

$327 I News! 1

GILLETTE 
GOOD NEWS!

Disposable
Razors

3's

TH E
DRY LOOK

Aerosol 
Regular or 
Extra Hold 

8 oz.

Z Z r  Oemterll

100 ’s

P ads 100’s

5 3 9 7

gbAve

JHIRMACK 
GELAVE 
or EFA

Shampoo or 
Conditioner 

• 12 oz.

V-K«g£ia-Ci5!i8!Si

SUNKIST
Vitamin C  
Chew T ab 

500 mg.

MURINE
PLUS

Eye Drops 
.50 oz.

PEPSODENT
Toothpaste 

6.5 oz. Lcwe/t
free
-•lou?.

L’OREAL
FREEHOLD

Mousse
Regular or 

Extra Control 
8 oz.

$ 2 » 7

i TYLENOL
C h ild re n s

E lixe r
2 o z .

$ 2 2 7

ANUSOL
Suppositories

1 2 ’s

OB TAMPONS I 6 ’s
Regular, Super

$ 1 6 7
Super Plus

$ 1 7 7

SHOWER 
TO SHOWER 

Powder
Regular or 

Morning Fresh 
8 oz.

$ 1 7 7

Health & 
Beauty Aids 
Sale Priceil
Effective

Feb. 7-9. 1985

507 J _______ 5 3 ^ *  1

Crown Pharmacy 
Prescription Center 
208 W. Center 81 

Manchester

A v a i l a b le  a l  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  
V A L U E  P L U S  S T O R E S l  

N o t  a l l  I t a m a  a v a i l a b l e  a t  
a l l  a lo r a a .

N o t  r a a p o n a lb l a  l o r  
t y p o g r a p h i c a l  a r r o r a .

Lsnox Pharmacy 
2M E. Canter Sl 

Manchester

Kay Drug Co.
U  Main SL.  ̂
East Hartford

Brooks Pharmacy 
585 Enflald Ave.. 

Enflald
Quinn’s Pharmacy 

873 Main SL 
Manchsstar

IMHPKH
Maxithins 
All Types

I 2 ’s

$ 1 6 7

6 0 ’s

USTERINE
Mouthwash 

3 2  oz.

UNICAP
Vitamin
Capsules

120 ’s
$499

' iMaaaiaraae(hSiMiBR
SINUTAB

Maximum 
SlrejiQth II 
Tablets
2 4 ’s

CORTAID
Cream 
.50 oz.

WELLA
M ousse 

Regular or Dry 
4 .5  oz.

$ 2 0 9
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Judge sentences 
police for murder 
of dissident priest

7

F
E
B

7
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Kiddle lineup
Youngsters at the YWCA nursery school line up as Trudi 
Blackwood of the Hartford Conservatory of Music 
teaches them to play the recorder. From left are Nancy

Reaction follows party lines

Daigle, Ashley Alibrio, Jill Mulligan 
and Jennifer Wilkosz.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Christine Parsons

Reagan foes call speech ‘show biz’
Bv JudI Hasson
United Press Internatlonol

WASHINGTON -  While Demo
crats and Republicans differed 
over the impact of President 
Reagan’s State of the Union 
address on a “ second American 
Revolution,”  most agreed with 
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis.. that it was 
“ good show biz.”

Members of Congress lined up 
along party lines Wednesday night 
praising or criticizing Reagan's 
address to a joint session of 
Congress, where he taiked about 
budget deficits, taxes, social issues 
and military aid.

While most lawmakers agreed 
the president said nothing new, 
Reagan's critics maintained he 
had littie grasp on the problems 
facing the nation today.

“ Only Ronald Reagan could 
have made that speech, " said Rep. 
Bill Alexander, D-Ark., one of the 
House Democratic leaders. " I ’m 
amazed people continue to believe 
him."

Alexander said there were no 
new ideas, no convincing argu
ments and, “ In a way, it was 
shameless the way he tried to take 
credit for helping the poor and 
handicapped."

House Budget Committee Chair-

REP. LES ASPIN 
‘good show biz’

man William Gray, D-Pa., said 
Reagan offered a “ vision mo.st 
Americans share" but, "1 question 
the president’s grasp of the reality 
of America today. ... His budget 
doesn’ t articulate that same 
vision.”

Kansas’s Democratic Gov. John 
Carlin, head of the National 
Governors Conference, criticized

Reagan for downplaying the fed
eral budget deficit.

“ He gave it little more impor
tance than .school prayer," Carlin 
said. “ He started with tax refornri, 
which will be important, menti
oned the deficit, but quickly 
skirted it."

With the debate running high in 
Congress over cutting programs to 
reduce the budget deficit and 
increasing m ilitao’ spending. Re
publicans said Reagan’s addre.ss 
showed his commitment to tax 
reform.

Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y., author 
of one leading tax reform proposal, 
said Reagan “ laid his reputation 
on the line to bring about tax 
reform in 1985."

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas agreed Reagan had 
“ said it all before" but had 
“ challenged the Congress and the 
American people" to meet the 
goals he had outlined.

Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz., 
chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee predicted Congress 
will approve the production of 21 
MX missiles in March "if the 
president keeps pushing. "

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
said Reagan’s address .showed he 
is committed to making America 
safer, stronger and freer in his

second term.
But other politicians were not as 

generous with their praise.
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis.. chair

man of the House Armed Services 
Committee, called Reagan ’ s 
speech, “ goodshow biz, that’s all."

Rep. Claude Pepper of Florida, 
broke into a rendition of “ My 
Country, Tis of Thee" when asked 
about the speech.

“ It was a fine Fourth of July 
speech,”  Pepper said. “ Wc were 
in.spired. We were made more 
patriotic. We were lifted up and we 
felt good because he soared into 
eloquence. Of cour.se, he didn’t say 
anything very helpful to solve any 
of the problems of this nation 
today.”

Rep. Jamie Whitten, D-Miss.. 
chairman of the House Appropria
tions Committee, said, “ John 
Wayne couldn’ t have done any 
better.”

Whitten said it was "hard to get 
around a good speech like this and 
look at the facts, which are 
frightening."

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill 
called Reagan’s addre.ss “ a night 
of eloquent generalities”

“ Tomorrow, he must begin to 
inform people as to the sometimes 
difficult realities of the Reagan 
revolution.”  O’Neill said.

Bv Boodan Turek 
United Press International

TORUN, Poland — A judge 
sentenced four secret policemen 
t ^ y  to prison terms ranging from 
14 to 25 years for the kidnap- 
murder of a dissident priest but 
refused to impose the death 
penalty on the ringleader.

The official state 7n31s agency 
PAP  said Capt. Grzegorz Pio- 
trowski was ordered jailed for 25 
years instead of sentenced to 
death, which the prosecution had 
demanded for masterminding the 
k illin g  o f the R ev . J e rzy  
Popieluszko.

VURGE Artur Kujawa also 
sentenced police Col. Adam Pie- 
truszka to 25 years for inciting the 
killing and handed out prison 
terms of 15 years to Lt. Leszek 
Pekala and 14 years to Lt 
Waldemar Chmielewski.

The news agency did not explain 
why the judge refused to order 
Piotrowski executed, although 
earlier the Roman Catholic 
Church, which is opposed to capital 
punishment, had said it would 
appeal any hanging order.

Popieluszko, a vociferous sup
porter of the outlawed Solidarity 
union, was kidnapped Oct. 19, 
beaten and gagged and dumped m 
a reservoir. H' body was re
trieved Oct.30.

Pietruszka had pleaded innocent 
but lawyers for the other three 
officers, who maintained the pri
est’s death was an accident and 
that they only wanted to intimidate 
him hnH demanded the murder

charges be dropped.
The four may appeal the sent

ence -  first to the Supreme’wcourt
and then to the Polish president for 
clemency.

The trial began with the prosecu
tion saying the death plot origi
nated at high levels of government 
but the defendants later said 
Pietruszka was the highest official 
involved in the crime,

Polish authorities maintain the 
evidence that emerged in the trial 
that began Dee. 27 demonstrated 
that only the four defendants were 
involved in the murder.

Military leader Gen. Wojceich 
Jaruzelski, who assailed the 
murder as a provocative act that 
opposed the interests of Poland, 
assumed immediate personal 
trol of the Interior Ministry, which 
controls the secret police.

Lawyers representing Popie- 
luszko’s family have implied the 
plot was hatched in a communist 
country and maintain that a 
murder plan could not have 
originated in Poland because it 
was not in the state’s interest.

Chief prosecutor Leszek Pietra- 
sinski has dismissed that .sugges
tion, but said a new investigation 
was under way to establish 
whether Piotrowski had links in 
the West and was a double agent.

An autospsy revealed Popicl- 
.suzko was hit least 14 times with a 
club and fi.sts by his kidnappers. 
The priest was bound and gagged 
when dumped into the reservoir 
and died of suffocation, the auto
psy showed.

Collasped building 
leaves six dead

Some Congressmen skeptfeal

Balanced budget still a Reagan goal
Bv Elaine S. Povich 
United Press Inlernatlonal

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan, whose proposed fiscal 
1986 l>:''Jget shows a $180 billion 
detu.it still calling on Congress 
to pass a constitutional amend
ment requiring a balanced budget.

In his State of the Union address 
Wednesday night, Reagan noted 
that 32 states have approved 
measures that would require Con
gress to convene a constitutional 
convention to discuss a balanced 
budget amendment. One-third of 
the states — or 34 — woujd have to 
demand the convention for it to _ ^  
called,

“ In the long run, we must protect

the taxpayers from government,”  
Reagan said. “ I ask again that you 
pass — as 32 states have now called 
for — an amendment mandating 
the federal government spend no 
more than it takes in.”

Reagan’s record $973.7 billion 
budget, submitted to Congress just 
two days before the speech, is 
deeply in the red. He managed to 
slice about $50 billion off antici
pated deficits with drastic reduc
tions in domestic programs, but 
still allows a 5.9 percent increase in 
military spending.

‘He is the bigge.st spender in 
American history,”  said House 
Budget Committee Chairman Wil
liam Gray, D-Pa. “ He says, ‘Give 
me a balanced budget amend

ment, but don't let it apply to me.’ ” 
Sen, Howard Metzenbaum. D- 

Ohio. said Congress is willing to 
balance the budget if Reagan 
sends them one but it should not 
agree to the ".straitjacket”  of a 
constitutional amendment.

Earlier Wednesday, Congres
sional Budget Office chief Rudolph 
Penner said as long as Congress 
puts federal deficits on a declining 
path, it should not be faulted if it 
misses its $50 billion reduction 
target this year.

“ The most important point to 
make about deficit reduction is 
that every little bit helps a lot," 
Penner said in testimony before 
the Senate Budget Committee. 

Penner told reporters later he

did not mean to undercut the 
president’s effort, nor that of 
Senate Republicans who also are 
working on $50 billion in deficit 
reductions that may include siza
ble cuts in defense spending.

“ But if you don’ t make a specific 
goal, whatever it is, you shouldn’t 
interpret it as failure,”  he said.

Economic experts, including 
Federal Reserve Board Chairman 
Paul Volcker, have said it would 
take a $50 billion deficit reduction 
to convince financial markets that 
Congress is serious about iessen- 
ing the red ink.

In 1982, the Republican-led Se
nate approved a balanced budget 
amendment, but the Democratic- 
led House defeated it.

CASTELLANETA, Italy (UPI)
— A six-story apartment building 
collapsed in the Italian hill town of 
Castelliineta today, burying up to 
20 families under tons of rubble, 
officials said.

Firemen, police and hundreds of 
troops sent to the scene had 
dragged six dead residents from 
the huge pile of masonry by 10 a.m.
(4 a m. E ST). Rescue officials said 
the death toll cou Id go as high as 70.

Seven injured residents, one of 
them in very serious condition, 
were rushed to a hospital Taranto, 
an Italian naval base and seaport 
25 miles southeast of Castellaneta.

“ But we fear the toll of dead and 
injured will be very serious,”  a 
spokesman- for the Taranto pre
fect’s (regional governor’s) office 
told reporters. “ Members of 18 to 
20 families were buried under the 
wreckage”

Firemen and other rescuers 
managed to evacuate around 100 
residents from an intact portion of 
the building.

The six-story apartment build
ing collapsed shortly after 4 a.m. 
(10 p.m. EST). Fire brigade 
experts said first indications were 
that the structure had been wea
kened by water seepage from 
recent days of torrential rain 
marking Italy’s severest winter in 
29 years.

The building was constructed on 
the edge of a steep slope on the 
outskirts of the hill town.

The apartment building is, lo
cated in a poor section of Castel
laneta and many of the residents 
were pensioners and other people 
living on local assistance benefits, 
town officials .said.

Hundreds of firefighters, mil
itary troops and local police 
backed by military trucks, bulldoz
ers and helicopters were rushed to 
the disaster scene from bases in 
nearby cities. .

Rescuers, unable to imme
diately use the heavy machinery

for fear of killing any in jured under 
the wreckage or toppling the part 
of the building that remained 
.standing, dug frantically in the 
debris with picks, shovels and bare 
hands. , ,

Several military ambulances 
stood by or rushed injured victims 
to the hospital.

The ministry of Civil Protection, 
established after Italy ’s last major 
earthquake killed nearly 3,000 
people Nov. 1980, set up
operations centers in Castellaneta 
and Taranto.

Hundreds of villagers gathered 
outside the church of the Immacu
late Heart of Mary to watch the 
rescue operations.

They told reporters there had 
been doubts for .some time about 
the stability of the building that 
collapsed.

Moslem leader 
wants strike

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — A 
Shiite Moslem Cabinet minister 
claimed a suicide bomb attack 
against Israeli occupation troops 
in southern Lefianon was in retalia
tion against an Israeli attack on a 
Lebanese orphanage and school.

Justice Minister Nabih Berri, 
who is also the minister for 
southern Lebanon, called for a 
strike today to denounce the 
“ Israeli killings,”  which he said 
left five students dead and 58 
others wounded. Israel denied the 
claim.

State-owned Beirut television 
said 90 people were wounded by an 
Israeli attack Wednesday against 
a Moslem orphanage and the Jabal 
Amel technical school near the 
southern Lebanese port city of 
Tyre.

Lebanon’s private and official 
radios and news agencies said 
Israeli helicopters strafed the two 
institutions with gunfire.

Reagan pleads lor 
‘Star Wars’ and MX
Bv Ellol Brenner 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan is asking Congress to give 
him the “ Star Wars” program and 
the controversial MX missile to 
strengthen the U.S. hand in next 
month’s arms negotiations with 
the Soviets.

In his State of the Union address 
Wednesday night, Reagan said 
both programs are necessary so 
that U.S negotiators can "go to that 
table with the united support of the 
American people."

“ All of us have no greaterdream 
than to see the day when nuclear 
weapons are banned from this 
Earth forever," he said.

To press the administration’s 
case for those and other programs 
in the $313.7 billion Pentagon 
budget request. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger today planned 
to meet with the Senate Budget 
Committee, his third appearance 
this week on Capitol Hill.

Reagan, talking about his Stra
tegic Defense Initiative — known 
as "Star Wars”  — told the joint 
session of Congress that the 
Soviets are already embarked on 
similar work.

He rejected claims by critics it

"w ill bring war to the heavens. Its 
purpose is to deter war.”

The price tag is now put at $31 
billion in research over five years 
and while some say that is too 
expensive. Reagan said, “ Per
haps, but it could could save 
millions of lives, indeed humanity 
itself.”

The House and Senate soon must 
vote on freeing $1 billion in fiscal 
1985 money to build 21 of the MX 
missiles frozen by the last Con
gress, and Reagan — who is asking 
for 48 missiles in his latest budget 
— pleaded for approval of the 
frozen money.

The vote, he said, will be “ a 
critical test of our resolve to 
maintain the strength we need and 
move toward mutual and verifia
ble arms reductions.”

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., 
chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee, said Reagan’s address 
was “ an excellent speech”  and 
predicted Congress will approve 
the 21 MX missiles “ if the 
president keeps pushing.”

The administration, which got 
$1.4 billion for “ Star Wars" this 
year, wants $3.7 billion in fiscal 
1986 for additional research.

Although the research may take 
time, Reagan argued, “ Let’s get 
started.”

Ear-piercing.
It has to be done right.

And we have the professionals 
to do yours.

Q 5 0
Saturday Feb. 9

You can have your ears pierced by a licensed 
medical nurse. It’s done with 24-karat gold plate 
non-allergenic surgical stainless steel earings.

The Place: 785 Main St., Manchester 
643-8484

The Time: Saturday Feb. 9
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Parental consent required lor persons under IB

25%  off all earrings
All pierced-ear styles and you can choose from 
our entire stock. Tailored ball and hoop stylo for 
daytime, dramatic drops for evening, all at groat 
savings. Sale prices effective thru Sat. Feb. 9.

€

SPORTS
Shorthanded MHS 
drops third straight

GLASTONBURY -  When a 
team is shorthanded as Manches
ter High basketball team is. 
everyone has to pitch in.

That, however, has not been the 
case for the Silk Towner? accord
ing to Coach Doug Pearson,

The end result Wednesday night 
was the Indians third loss in a row, 
69-56, to homestanding Glaston
bury High in inter-conference 
play.

Manchester was without senior 
point guard Greg Turner, averag
ing 14.6 points and 5 assists per 
game, who is out for the season 
with a knee injury. And sophomore 
forward Brian Brophy is sidelined 
for a second time this year with a 
sprained ankle suffered last F ri
day against Hartford Public. And 
to further complicate matters, 6-1 
junior guard Mark Hendricks, who 
would have probably started 
against Gla.stonbury, missed the 
team bus and did not play.

Manchester went into the game 
with eight varsity players. Pear
son dressed a ninth, junior Erik 
Johnson, from the junior varsity 
club.

“We didn’t work hard enough as 
a team with the absence of all the 
injured players,”  Pearson cited. 
“ When a kid doesn’t show up, and 
other kids are not hustling and 
working hard, we won’t beat 
anybody.

“ We won’t beat anybody unless 
we decide to work together and 
hustle right now,”  Pearson con
tinued. “ Our talent level has been 
decimated but we still have to go 
out and play the games. I expect 
100 percent from everybody and 
I ’m not getting it”

Scholastic roundup 
— See page 17

The game against Glastonbury, 
which improves to5-8 with the win, 
was decided early according to 
Pearson. “ We wereoutrebounded, 
outshot, and totally outplayed. It 
wasn’t even close. It was no game 
after the first quarter."

Manchester, 8-6 overall, will tly  
to get back on the winning track 
Friday night when it hosts 1-12 
South Windsor High at Clarke 
Arena at 7; 45.

The clubs were deadlocked at 
12-12 after one quarter before the 
Tomahawks moved to a 30-22 lead 
at the half. Glastonbury outscored 
Manchester. 20-10. in the third 
period to take a comfortable 50-32 
m argin into the finai eight 
minutes.

Mike O’Leary pumped in a 
game-high 20 points to lead Glas
tonbury while Carver Glezen and 
Kevin McKeon were also in twin 
figures with 18 and 11 respectively. 
Six-foot-9 Brian Spano and Mike 
Lata each had a dozen points for 
Manchester with Russ Anselmo 
adding 10.

OLASTONBURY ( « )  —
len 7 4-4 18, Mike 0 ‘Learv 9 2-4 20. Russ 
Bowen 3 3-3 9, Andy Beilla 0 0-00, Peter 
Walsh 1 0-3 2, Kevin McKeon 5 1-2 11, Sean Richards 0 0-00, Keith L^oe 2 1-2 
5, Loo Deloreto 1 0-02, Chris Berlonll 
0-1 2, Will HIM 0 0-1 0. Totals 2911-20 « .

MANCHESTER (54) -  Brian Arnold 
3 3-4 9, Russ Anselmo 5 0-0 10, Brian 
Spano 5 2-3 12, Brian Mllone 1 0-0 ^  
Mike Lata 5 2-512, Sam H e n d e rs o n ^  
4, Dave RIordan 11-23, Chuck Sentelo2 
0-0 4, Erik Johnson 0 0-0 0. Totals 24 8-16 
54.

Nilsson fans Flames 
to win over Whalers

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Through
out his six-year NHL career. Kent 
Nilsson has always been a better 
player at home than on the road.

Things are different this year 
though, said Calgary Coach Bob 
Johnson Wednesday night after 
Nilsson earned his 14th career hat 
trick to power the Flames to a 7-4 
triumph over host Hartford.

“ This year, Kent is having some 
great road games," said Johnson.
> Nilsson completed his third hat 
trick of the season at 5:34 of the 
third period, giving him 28 goals.

“ Kent is a gifted player,”  added 
Johnson. “ He plays the game with 
the same intensity as Wayne 
Gretzky. There are not too many 
players who can keep up that high 
tempo.”

The Whalers, who lost their fifth 
game in a row, probably wouldn’t 
argue that point. Nilsson, who has 
led the Flames in scoring four of 
the past five seasons, has 33 career 
points against Hartford — tops on 
the club.

Hakan Loob had two goals for the 
Flames. He scored his second goal 
of the game and 25th of the season 
at 7; 27 of the final period.

It was Calgary ’s third win in four 
games.

Paul Baxter’s unassisted goal 
with 2:23 left in the second period 
snapped a 4-4 tie. Baxter inter
cepted a clearing pass by Sylvain 
Cote and scored on a shot from the 
right point.

Hartford Coach Jack Evans is 
wondering when the Whalers will 
get a break. Hartford is 1-10 in its 
last 11 games and are 16 points 
behind the Boston Bruiins in the 
Adams Division race for fourth 
place. The Whalers are at Boston 
tonight.

“ Our whole team played well.”  
said Evans. “ We just had some bad 
breaks.”

Steve Bozek scored on a 20-foot 
rising slap shot at 12:58 of the 
second period to provide Calgary 
with a 4-3 lead. But Sylvain 
Turgeon scored a power-play goal 
for Hartford at 13:56 to even the 
score at 4-4,

Hartford took a 1-0 lead at 4:29 of 
the first period when Ray Neufeld 
converted a feed from Ron Fran
cis, but Nilsson tied the score at 
5:58. Paul MacDermid put Hart
ford in front midway through the 
period, but Nilsson replied with his 
second goal at 15:03 to knot the 
score at 2-2 while the Flames were 
short-handed.

Lumley rejoins Oilers
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hartford 

Whalers right winger Dave Lum
ley, 30. acquired from Edmonton 
last season in the NHL waiver 
draft, is returning to the Oilers.

Lumley, a member of last 
season’s Stanley Cup champion
ship team, was picked up Wednes
day after being placed on waivers

by the Whalers.
In 48 games with Hartford, 

Lumley had eight goals. 20 assists 
and 98 minutes in penalties, the 
second highest on the team.

Lumley played with the Oilers 
for five years before he was picked 
up by Hartford in the 1984 waiver 
draft.

Improving Cavaliers 
can’t beat Boston hex

BOSTON (U P I )----- The Cleve
land Cavaliers are improving, but 
not enough to stop the Boston 
Garden hex.

Wednesday night’s 113-108 loss to 
the Boston Celtics was the 18th 
consecutive defeat for Cleveland 
on the hdme court of the defending 
world champions.

A 17-4 Celtics’ spurt midway 
through the fourth period erased a 
seven-point deficit and Cleveland 
never drew closer than four the 
rest of the way as Boston's bigger 
front line took control.

“ It ’s tough to beat the Boston 
Celtics in Boston Garden at crunch 
time,”  said Cleveland Coach 
George Karl. “ It w js a case where 
they’re bigger and stronger.”  

Larry Bird scored 11 of his 
game-high 26 points in the fourth 
period to lead the Celtics 
comeback.

Cavalier John Bagley completed 
the first known triple-double in 

" Cleveland history, the 6-foot guard 
out of Boston College leading his 
team in rebounds (11) and assists 
(16), while scoring 10 points.

“He’s a quarterback out there,”  
said admiring Boston coach K.C. 
Jones. “ He knows what to do with 
the ball. The big guys like (Roy) 
Hinson and (Mel) Tiiriiin are 
running the floor with him Umi.

‘ NV,*
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Hall goalie Jim Mill (1) was a busy man Wednesday night 
at the Bolton Ice Palace as Manchester High laid siege to 
his goal area. The Indians scored 13 times in 13-4 win.

Among the Manchester players in on this score was Dale 
G ullo(IO ).

Hot MHS icemen stampede Hall
BOLTON — A big win was 

anticipated — but more impor
tantly — a big win was essential.

If Manchester High’s revitalized 
hockey team is to once again 
beconae a legitimate state tourna
ment' contender, victories like 
Wednesday nights's 13-4 stampede 
over visiting Hall High can cer
tainly lift the spirits.

The CCC inter-conference tri
umph at Bolton’s Ice Palace was 
the fifth straight for the Indians, 
who went over the ,500 mark for the 
first tinrie this season at 8-7. 
Manchester must at least split its 
four remaining regular season 
games to qualify for post-season 
play.

The romp over the Warriors was 
the Indians second of the year. But 
Manchester, which also clobbered 
Hall, 18-4, Dec. 29, has to be careful 
to keep  its opponents in 
perspective.

“ It was a balanced effort all- 
around,”  said Manchester coach 
Wayne Horton. “But in a sense it 
wasn’t good for us to win by this 
much.”

Horton knows that his Indians 
will have to employ a much more 
disciplined approach against their 
next four adversaries. Manchester 
has a week to prepare for its next 
match-up. an 8:40p.m. Wednesday 
night tilt against Glastonbury High 
at South Windsor Arena.

“Most of the reason that we 
scored so much was that everyb
ody pushed offensively,”  noted 
Horton. “ Everyone wanted some 
points, and everybody on our first 
two lines got in on it.”

Horton certainly wasn’t com
plaining that team-leading scorer 
Bob Blake fired in four goals. Or 
that second-line left wing Brian 
Coughlin added a three-goal hat 
trick.

Manchester’s second line of 
Coughlin (3-1-4), center Mike 
Generis (2-1-3) and right wing Dale 
Gullo (1-3-4) actually outpointed

-  4
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Manchester's Mike Generis skates away 
from the net as Hall goalie Jim Mill pulls 
the puck out after another Indian goal.

Herald photo by Pinlo

Silk Towners romped to their fifth 
straight win.

the Indiaps' amazing first line, 
11-9.

“Brian. Mike and Dale haven’t 
always been scoring for us, but 
they have always been in the 
game,”  said Horton. “It was good 
to see their hard work pay off with 
some goals.”

Manchester, which peppered 
Hall goalie Jim Mill with a 
season-high 65 shots on goal, 
jumped off to an insurmountable 
6-1 fir.st-period lead.

First-line center Bill Fleming

put the Indians up. 10. on his 16th 
tally of the year at 3:14. Ted Pearse 
answered with a goal for Hall, but 
Manchester piled up five straight 
markers in the .session“s final eight 
minutes and the rout was on. 
Generis, Blake with a pair, Cough
lin and first-line left wing Doug 
Matthew accounted for the 
scoring.

Gullo. Blake, Coughlin and 
Generis added second period 
goals, while Hall’s Jay McLiicas 
was a solitary counterattack, with

a hat trick in a 2:38 span.
Coughlin completed his trick to 

open the final period, giving him 13 
markers for the campaign, before 
defenseman Dan Senkow and 
Blake capiied the barrage with 
unassisted scores.

Blake has now tallied .37 goals 
and 2.3 assists for 60 points in 15 
gomes.

Defen.seman Mark Cichowski 
chipped in with three assists lor 
Manchester.

VJUllU — -  -   - —

East sextet falls to Fairfield Prep, 6-1

NBA roundup 
— See page 17

With Bagley playing well. Cleve
land is tough.”

Cleveland started the season at 
2-19, but has since posted a 13-14 
record.

Bagley, a second-year pro, is 
h a p p y  w i t h  h i s  t e a m ’ s 
development.

“ This year we have a different 
coach and a different style of play. 
I ’ve had to push the ball up and 
penetrate more, which suits my 
style. I think we’re coming along.”  

A 6-0 Cavaliers’ run, completed 
by Turpin’s dunk with 7; 38 remain
ing, was good for a 97-90 lead, but 
Boston’s 17-4 spurt stifled Cleve
land’s hopes.

Dennis Johnson put the Celtics 
ahead to stay with a tip-in at 4:23. 
Bird finished the run with a 3-point 
play.

Boston improved to 41-9 overall 
and 23-2 at home. Robert Parish 
scored 17 for the Celtics and Kevin 
McHale added 16. The Cavaliers, 
who have not won in Boston since 
Oct. 13, 1978, were led by World B. 
Free with 24 points. Hinson added 
20 and Phil Hubbard 18.

MILFORD — East Catholic’s 
hockey team saw a four-game 
unbeaten streak snapped by Fair- 
field Prep in a 6-1 setback at the 
Milford Ice Pavillfon Wednesday 
night.

The Eagles, who slipped to 6-6-1 
overall, are back on home ice 
Saturday night, hosting South 
Windsor High at the Bolton Ice 
Palace at 8:10 p.m. East nipped 
South, 2-1, last Saturday.

NHL roundup

Fairfield, which upped its im
pressive iog to 10-3-1, erupted for 
five second-period goals to beat 
East in the teams’ second meeting 
this year. The opponents skated to 
a 4-ail tie, back on Jan. 16.

Rich Hanzeiko paced the Jesuits’ 
offensive explosion with a three- 
goal hat trick. Mike Zowine and 
Craig Duddy also contributed 
second-period tallies, while Mike

McNamara rounded out the scor
ing with a goal in the final stanza.

De fenseman Pa t  Barret t  
averted the shutout for East, 
scoring his third goal of the sea.son 
with ju.st under three minutes left.

“ I thought in the first period that 
we actualiy had the better scoring 
opportunities, ” noted Ea.st coach 
Vic Ru.sso. “ But we’ve been 
bothered all season long with the 
inability to put the put in the net."

“ Then we kept getting our 
forwards caught in deep, and our 
defenseman didn’t adjust, and we 
gave up a lot of 3-on-ls and 
2-on-ls,“  he added.

Goaiie Steve Cavallo was oul- 
.standing in the losing cau.se for the 
Eagies.

• “ He made three or four beautfiul 
saves and didn't have a prayer on 
any of the goals,”  said Russo.
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Picard’S feeling pans out as Jets fly

Bv Lisa Harris
United Press International

Robert Picard had a feeling 
Wednesday night as the JeU 
readied to face the team they had 
lost 20 straight games to — the 
Edmonton Oilers.

The same Oilers who are defend
ing Stanley Cup champions, who 
were riding an 11-game winning 
streak, who last lost to Winnipeg in 
March of 1983, and who have 
Wayne Gretzky.

But Picard, the defenseman who 
landed in Winnipeg last season 
after stops in Washington, Toronto 
and Montreal, had this feeling.

“ Before the game, the attitude 
was the best since I ’ve been here,”  
Picard said. “ I told the guys I had a

feeling we were going to win 6-3”  
Picard was wrong. They won 6-2.  ̂
The Jets ju m p^  out to a 3-0 

second-period lead before a delir
ious crowd of 13,998 at Winnipeg 
Arena after a scoreless first that 
was highlighted by ferocious Jet 
forechecking to handcuff Edmon
ton’s speedy offense.

Playing the finest hockey of his 
8-year career, Picard set the tone 
with a couple of punishing body 
checks early.

“ It was decided that (defense- 
man) Randy (Carlyle) and 1 would 
be on the ice every time Gretzky 
was.”  Picard said. “ Once in the 
first period we weren’t, and the 
puck was in our end the whole shift. 
Tonight was an ail-round effort. It 
feels great.”

Meanwhi le,  center Laurie 
Boschman played shadow with 
Wayne Gretzky.

Putting Boschman, a former 
Oiler, on the Edmonton scoring ace 
resulted in just seven shots on goai 
for Gretzky — including just one in 
the opening period and two in the 
third.

Sabres 3, Stars 1
At Bloomington, Minn., Buffa

lo’s All-Star goalie Tom Barrasso 
came within 5:01 of a shutout and 
Mai Davis scored the game
winning goal in the second period 
to lead the Sabres. Barrasso. the 
league leader with a 2.52 goals- 
against average, made 28 saves to 
lead Buffalo to its fifth straight

victory and sole possession of first 
place in the Adams Division, two 
points ahead of Montreal.

Hawks 3, Maple Leafs 2
At Chicago, Steve Larmer and 

Jerome DuPont scored 14 seconds 
apart midway through the game to 
defeat Toronto in Bob Pulford’s 
coaching return.

Blues 4, Canucks 0
At St. Louis, Mike Liut made 35 

saves for his first shutout of the 
season to.blank Vancouver. Mark 
Reeds scored late in the period to 
provide all the offense Liut needed 
as the veteran goaltender snapped 
a personal slump. He had won only 
one of his previous five starts for 
the Norris Division leaders.
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College basketball roundup

Hog Country unkind to
By Fred L ief
United Press internotionai

Hog Country has never been kind 
to visitors.

And if No. 4 Southern Methodist 
needed any such reminders, Wed
nesday night’s game in Fayette
v ille , Ark. was more than 
sufficient.

The Hogs of Arkansas, coming 
off a blowout by Georgetown over 
the weekend, got downright nasty 
this time with a 69-66 victory over 
the Mustangs in a Southwest 
Conference game.

Barnhill Arena traditionally is 
one of the least hospitable places to 
play on the road. No exception was 
made Wednesday night.

"Believe me, ail of our great fans 
helped win this basketball game,”  
Arkansas Coach Eddie Suttion 
said. "They ought to get a letter 
sweater or something at the end of 
the season.”

Said SMU Coach Dave Bliss; 
“ Arkansas is, of course, a great 
team at home.”

Two free throws each by fresh
man Kenny Hutchinson and Joe 
Kleine in the final 16 seconds 
allowed Arkansas to move within a 
game of the Mustangs in the league 
race.

SMU had a chance to tie with 23

seconds to go but made only l-of-2 
foul shots. Hutchinson, a 47 percent 
foul shooter, then went to the line 
with 16 seconds left and sank both 
ends of a 1-and-l, putting Arkansas 
up by 3.

SMU’s Jon Koncak (22 points) 
scored with seven seconds remain
ing. After Arkansas inbounded 
SMU wasted precious seconds 
before fouling Kleine. He knocked 
down both free throws with two 
seconds left and Arkansas had its 
24th straight victory at home.

Byron Irwin led Arkansas with 
18 points and Charles Balentine 
added 17. Carl Wright, SMU s 
flamboyant guard, scored only 5 
points and missed two baseline 
jumpers down the stretch.

Elsewhere. No. 2 Georgetown 
crushed Florida Southern 79-31; 
No. 5 Duke lost to No. 7 Georgia 
Tech 81-71; No. 9 Oklahoma beat 
Nebraska 83-74; No. 13 Iowa 
defeated Minnesota 70-65; No. 14
Kansas took Oklahoma State 84-72;
No. 17 Tulsa was upset by llinois 
State 73-72 in overtime; and No. 19 
Maryland edged Wake Forest 
64-62.

At Washington, Georgetown li
mited Florida Southern of Division 
II  to 14 points in the first half in a 
breather from its Big East sche
dule. Reggie Williams and Perry

McDonald had 12 points each for 
the Hoyas. 20-2. „

At Atlanta, Mark Price s 22 
points lifted Georgia Tech in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference game. 
John Salley added 17 points and 13 
rebounds for the Yellow Jackets. 
17-4, while Johnny Dawkins had 21 
points and Mark Alarie 20 for 
Duke. 16-4.

At Norman, Okla., Wayman 
Tisdale scored 20 of his 25 points in 
the first half as Oklahoma won a 
record 20th straight game in the 
Big Eight. Tim McCalister added 
18 points for the Sooners, 17-4. 
Dave Happen had 32 for Nebraska.

At Iowa City, Iowa, a pair of free 
throws by freshman Jeff Moe 
carried Iowa in a Big Ten meeting. 
Greg Stokes had 18 poinU on 8-of-8 
shooting for the Hawkeyes, 19-5. 
while Tommy Davis of Minnesota 
scored 28.

At Lawrence, Kan., freshman 
Danny Manning hit for 19 points 
and Ron Kellogg 16 to lead Kansas, 
19-4, in a Big Eight game. The 
Jayhawks have won 13 in a row at 
home. Rick Anderson of Oklahoma 
State scored 23 points.

At Tulsa, Okla., M ichael 
McKenny scored on a drive with 
five seconds left in overtime, 
giving Illinois State a big road 
victory in the Missouri Valley

SMU
Conference. Lou Stefanovic's 18 
points and 13 rebounds paced the 
Redbirds. Steve Harris struck for 
26 points Jor Tulsa. 17-4.

At Greensboro, N.C., Jeff Adkins 
sank 3 foul shots in the final 10 
seconds to allow Maryland to 
escape in the ACC. Len Bias 
powered the Terps, 19-6, with 26 
points. Delaney Rudd of Wake 
Forest finished with 26.

And in a meeting of the nation’s 
top independents, Dayton beat 
DePaul 67-63, ending the Blue 
Demons’ 36-game winning home 
streak Sedric Toney scored 22 
points and Dave Colbert 21 for the 
Flyers.

At Providence, R.L. Curtis 
Aiken scored 19 points, 13 in the 
second half, to lead Pittsburgh to a 
68-55 victory over Providence in a 
Big East Conference game.

The victory was the third 
straight for Pitt, 13-7 overall and 
4-5 in the Big East. Providence. 
9-14 and 2-8, has lost eight of its last 
nine.

Aiken hit 8-of-13 shots and had 7 
assists and 3 steals. Charles Smith 
added 13 points and Joey David 12 
for Pittsburgh. Ray Knight scored 
17 points for Providence, which 
was outscored 18-3 from the foul 
line.

UPl photo

Pittsburgh’s Charlie Smith (32) jams one in for two points 
in the second half of action against Providence College 
Wednesday night. Friar player Jack Duda (50) watches 
from below. Pitt won, 68-55.

SCOREBOARD
Hockey

NHLstandings
W a in  Confortnc*
Patrick Dlvhlon

W L T PH. OF OA
Washington X  13 B 74 227 157
Phlladolphlo X  16 6 64 215 160
NY Islanders X  X 3 59 242 209
NY Rangers 17 X 8 42 182 214
Pittsburgh 18 26 5 41 179 224
New Jersev 16 X 6 38 175 213

Adorm Division
Buffalo 26 15 12 64 196 151
Montreal X  17 10 62 205 174
Quebec 25 21 7 57 207 188
Boston 24 X 7 55 194 184
Hartford 17 X 5 39 169 222

Campbell Conference
Norris Division

W L T Pte. OF OA
St. Louis 24 19 9 57 199 194
Chlcogo 23 28 3 49 208 207
Minnesota 16 27 10 42 182 213
Detroit 16 30 8 40 193 244
Toronto 11 35 7 29 162 233

Flames 7, Whalers 4
Cotflory J-JJJ
Hortfonl

First perlotH, Hartford, Neufeld 14 
(Fronds, Klelnendorst) 4:29.2, Coloarv. 
Nilsson 26 (PepllnskI, Mocoun) 5:M. 3, 
Hartford, MocDermld 1 (Johnson) 11:34. 
4, Coloarv. Nilsson 27 (Eaves) sh, 15:03.5, 
Calgarv. Loob 24 (Mocinnis, Eaves) 

17:07.6, Hartford, Samuelsson 1 (DIneen, 
Malone) 19:02. Penaltv-Peollnskl, Cal,

'^Semnd oerlod-7, Coloarv, Boiek 7 
(Konrovd, Loob) 12:58. 8, Hort- 
ford, Turoeon 18 (Slltonen, Francis) dp. 
13:56. 9, Coloarv, Baxter 5 (unossisted) 
17:37. P ena ltles-M a lone, H ar, 9:28; 
Beers, Cal, 13:37; Turoeon, Har, 18:09.

•
Third perlod-10, Coloarv, Nilsson 28 

(Macoun, PepllnskI) 5:34. 11. Caloprv, 
Loob 25 (Eaves, McDonald) 7:27. 
Penoltv-Konrovd,Cal,9:39.

Shots on ooal—Caloorv 13-11-9-33. 
Hartford 12-11-6-29.

Power-plav conversions—Caloorv, 2- 
0. Hartford, 3-1.

Goolles—Coloarv, Lemelln. H art
ford, VVeeks. A-9,382.

Referee—Bob Movers.

Basketball

NBA standings
E a tftm  Conference . 

Atlonllc Division
W L Pet. GB

Boston 41 9 .820 —
Phllodelphio 39 10 .794 V/i
Washinoton 27 24 .529 14'/j
New Jersev 24 26 .480 17
New York 18 32 .360 23

Central Division

Smvthe Division

Milwaukee 34 16 .680
Detroit 30 18 .625 3
Chicago 24 24 .500 9
Atlanta 20 29 .408 13V2
Indiana 16 33 .3X 17»/a
Cleveland 15 33 .313 18

Western Conference
Midwest Division

W L Pet. OB
(Jenver 31 20 .609
Houston . 77 21 .563 2V2
Dollas 27 23 .540 3Va
San Antonio 24 25 .4X 6
Utah 22 27 .449 8
Kansas City 16 32 .3X 13Va

Mavericks 129. Golden State 103
GOLDEN STATE (IQl)

Smith 8-12 2-2 18, Short 3-10 6-8 12, 
Whiteheod 3-6 2-2 8, Flovd 8-18 U2 17, 
Conner 342-28, Johnson 2-54-49, Burtt 4-6 
2-3 10, Wilson 44 00 8, Plummer 0-1 00 0, 
Aleksinas 441-19,ThlbeauxOOOOO, Bratz 
1-2 2-2 4. Totals 40-78 22-26 103. 
DALLAS 029) ,  ^

Aguirre 1014 54 25, Perkins 4-9 44 12, 
Brvont 1-1 00 2, Dovis 30 1-1 7, 
Biackmon 11-14 5-7 27, Harper 4-101-113, 
Vlncent9-134-522, NImphlus 1-5345,Slttan 
242-26, Slubv 1-3002. Ellls 3-3008. Tatals
51-842500129. ___ ____
GoMen Slate 22 21 28 32-103
Dallas 2828 2035-129

Three-point goals—Johnson, Ellls 2. 
Fouled o u t—None. T o ta l fo u ls— 
Golden State 29, Dollas 21. Rebounds— 
Golden State 35 (Smith 10), Dollos 35 
(NImphlus 6). Assists—Golden State 19 
(Conner 6), Dallas 33 (Davis, Harper 8). 
A—16463.

Edmonton 38 10 6 82 . 271 177
Caloorv 28 20 7 63 2M 214
Winnipeg ®  ** I  J! 2?? S?Los Angeles 23 21 9 55 241 ^
Vancouver 15 33 7 37 184 283

Wednesday's Results 
Caloorv 7, Hartford 4 
Buffalo 3, Minnesota 1 
Chicago 3, Toronto 2 
St. Louis 4, Vancouver 0 
Winnipeg 6, Edmonton 2

Thursday's Gomes 
Hartford at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Montreal at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New Jersev, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeies at Phllodelphio, 7:35p.m. 
St. Louis at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Ronoers at N.Y. Islanders, 8:05 

p.m.
Friday's Games

Los Angeles at Washington, night 
Edmonton at Minnesota, night 
Vancouver at Winnipeg, night

AHL standings

Maine 
Fredericton 
Adirondack 
Sherbrooke 
Nova Scotia 
Moncton

Northern Division 
W L T Pfs.
26 23 4 56
25 22 5 55
23 23 7 53
24 28 2 50
22 24 4 48
21 29

Binghamton
Rochester
Springfield
Baltimore
New Haven
Hershev
St. Cotharlns

Southern Division
35 13 
28 15 
26 23
23 20 8 54
21 26 6 48
18 28 8 43
17 31 4 38

Wednesday's Results 
Adirondack 3, Maine 2 
Baltimore 6, New Haven 1 
Hershev 11, St. Catharines 1 

Thursday's Games 
Sherbrookeat Fredericton 
Moncton at Nova Scotia 
Rochester at St. Catharines 

Friday's Games 
Adirondack at Binghamton 
Rochester at New Haven 
Baltimore at Springfield

Blues4,CanucksO

GF 6A
209 184 
186 189 
197 239 
206 215 
192 207 
202 210

257 171 
223 197 
220 211 
189 163 
199 229 
215 223 
174 231

SabresS.North Stars 1
Buffalo 11 1—3
Mlnnesofa 0 0 l—1

First period—1, Buffalo, M. Ramsev 5 
(T u c k e r, A n d re y c h u k ), pp, 16:50. 
Penalties— Ramsev, But, 1:57; Rouse, 
Min, 15:32; Plett, M in, 19:06

Second period—2, Buffalo, Davis 12 
(Houslev, M. Romsev), 15:36. Penalties— 
Roberts, Min, 8:57; M. Ramsev, But, 
9:18.

Third period—3, Minnesota, Plett 12 
(Moruk, McKegnev), 14:59. 4, Buffalo, 
M cK e n n a  11 (P e te rs o n ) , 19:15. 
Penalties— Perreault, But, 8:17.

Shots on goal—Buffalo 8-11-10— 2̂9. 
Minnesota 13-4-8—25.

Power-plav conversions—Buffa lo 
3-1, Minnesota 3-0.

Goalies—Buffalo, Barrasso. Mlnne
sofa, Beoupre. A—12,229.

Black HawksB, Maple Leais2
Toronto 110—2
Chicago 11®::?

First period—1, Chicago, Sovard 29 (D. 
Wilson, Bannerman), 5:28. 2, Toronto, 
D aoustll (unassisted),14:21.Penalties— 
DuPont, Chi, 1:41; Courtnall, Tor, 1:41; 
Nviund, Tor, 15:08.

Second perlodL-3, Toronto, Valve 24 
(Salmlng, Daoust), 4:35. 4, Chicago, 
Larmer 32 (unassisted) ,9:35.5, DuPont 2, 
(Savard, Larm er), 9:49. Penoltles— 

McGIIJ,'^Tor, 5:01; Terrion, Tor, 11:10; 
Ludilk, Chi, 11:10; Terrion, Tor, 14:21;

hnerman, Chi (served bv Sovard), 
'14:21; B. Wilson, Chi, molor (miscon
duct), 17:41; Korn, Tor, molor (miscon
duct), 17:41.

T h i r d  p e r io d  — N o s c o r in g .  
Penalties—Salmlng, Tor, 7:10; lafrate. 

Tor, 18:25; Fraser, Chi, 18:25.

Shots on Goal—Toronto 4-15-15— 
34. Chlcogo 11-12-11—34.

Power plav conversions— T̂ oronto 
04); Chlcogo 30.

Goalies—Toronto, Bernhardt. Chi
cago, Bannerman.

L.A.
Pacific Dlvishm 

Lakers 35 16
Phoenix 
Portland 
Seattle
L.A. Clippers 
Golden Stote

24 25 
21 28 
21 30 
20 29 
11 37

Wednesday's Results
Boston 113, Cleveland 108 
New Jersev 106, Milwaukee93 
Philadelphia 116, Washington 111

Dallas 129, Golden State 103 
Denver 120, Seattle 101

Thursday's Games 
Chicago at Cleveland, 7:Xp.m .
Detroit at Washington, 8 p.m.
Atlanta at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Golden State ot Houston, 8:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at San Antonio, 8 :X  p.m. 
Utoh at Kansas City, 8 :X  p.m.
Indiana at Phoenix, 9 :X  p.m.
New York at Portland, 10:X p.m.

Friday's Games 
No Gomes Scheduled

Celtics 113, Cavaliers 108
CLEVELAND (1M)

Hinson 9-16 2-3 20, Hubbard 7-12 4-5 18, 
Shelton3904)4, Bagiev5-150010, Free9-21 
50 24, Williams 2-2 2-2 6, Turpin 40 OO12 
Anderson2-3004,Poguette301-28.Totals 
46-9314-18108.
BOSTON (113)

McHale 6-18 4-4 16, Bird 1022 S-S 26, 
Parish 7-143317, Johnson6-162-214,Alnge 
7-12 OO 14, Wedman 60 32 14,Ctark30 

2-28, Buckner1-32-24, KIteOI OOO, CarrOI 
OOO. Totals46-1022020113.

Cleveland 26 30 2923-1M
Boston 31 25 26I I —113

Three-point gools — Bird, Poouette, 
Free. Fouled out—None. Total fouls— 
Cleveland 17, Boston 24. Rebounds— 
Cleveland 44 (Bagiev 11), Boston 50 
(Bird, Parish 11 each). Assists— 
Cleveland 23 (Bagiev 16), Bostan 22 
(Alnge6). A-^14O90.

Nats106.Bucks93

Vancouver 0 0 0—0
St.Louls 13 0—4

First Perlod-1, St. Louis, Reeds 8 
(Federko, Pettersson), 17:M. Penalty— 
Delorme, StL, 19:52.

Second Perlod-2, St. Louis, Barr 11 
(Schofield, Gonchar), 12:23. 3, St. Louis, 
Mullen 26 (Federko, Dufour), 15:32.4, St. 
Louis, Poslowskl 13 (Sutter, Gllmour), 
18:44. Penalties— Poslowskl, StL, 8:27; 
Sundstrom,Van,8:51.

T h ird  P e rlod -N on e . P ena ltie s  — 
Gradin, Van, 5:04; St.L bench (too many 
men on ice), 10:48; Bubla, Von, 16:01.

Shots oh goal-Voncou ver 1311 -11 -35. St. 
Loulsl1-7-12-».

Power Plav Conversions- Vancouver 
34).St.Louls34l.

G oo lle s -V a n co u ve r, B ro d e u r,S t. 
Louis, LIut. A—11,784.

Referee-Denis Morel.

Bowling

Jets6,0llers2
Edmonton 0 1 1—2
Winnipog 03 3—6

F irs t p e r io d — None. P e n a lt ie s— 
Carroll, Edm,0:33; Mullen, Wpg, 12:34.

Second period—1, Winnipeg, Turnbull 
15 (Arnlel, Steen), 1:34.2  Winnipeg NIII2 
(Picard, Boschman), 6:47. 3, Winnipeg, 
Arnlel 17 (Babveh), 9:28. 4, Edmonton, 
Habscheld 5 (Coffey), 14:44. Penalties— 
Fogolln, Edm, 4:36; Watters, Wpg, 7:23; 
NIII, Wpg, 7:23; Cotfev, Edm, 7:23; Moog, 
Edm, 16:00; Boschman, Wpg, 16;00; 
Watters, Wpg,19:04.

Third period—5, Wlhnlpeg,MacLeonX 
(Howerchuck, Mullen), 4:34. 6, Edmon
ton, Messier 10 (Gretzky), sh, 5:48. 7, 
Winnipeg, Turnbull 16 (Steen), pp, 6:58.8, 
W inn ipe g , Babveh 7 (H aw e rchu k , 
Mullen), 17:52. Penalties—Fogolln, Edm, 
5:14; KurrI, Edm, 12:47; Picard, Wpg, 
15:17.

Shots on goal—Edmonton 7-19-9—35. 
Wlnnlpegll-1310—34.

Power-plav conversions—Edmonton 
30. Winnipeg 4-1.

Goalies—Edmonton, Moog. Winnipeg, 
Hayward. A—13,996.

Ref eree—Terry Gregson.

Tee-Totalars
Barbara Shedrick 219-502, Bertha 

Toutain 180-461, Donna Page 462, Mary 
Schultz 196-474, Lorna Salvatore 495, 
Nonev Smith 461, Linda Maher 179-190- 
5X, Anita Shorts 187-489, Rose Robl- 
deau 484, Gall Haretzog 181-492, Ma- 
rvAnn ZawlllnskI 2231/3537, Donna 
M ille r 501, Deana Richard 197-490, 
Shirley Blue 182-193540, Karen Rlro- 
dan 181-481, Shlrlev E ldridge 181, 
Camille Scuta 180-478, Barbara Seifert 
500, Amv Jerry  457, H arrie t Haslett 477, 
Caroivnn Wilson 199-511, Liz Brolnard 
453, Donna Lindsey 188-468, Jessie 
W illiam s 180-482, Terry Prlskwaldo 
193201-179-573, Ruth Woodbury 195486, 
Lou Toutain 202-526, Lee Bean 200-497, 
M arcella  Rivers 198-505, E lvina Blach 
450, Carol Rodrigue 180-480, Wendy 
Dowling 456, Faith M o llov 451.

Cunllife Auto
P.Irish 150-153435, D.Castogna 150- 

424, P.Wo|tvna423, P.Foreman 161415, 
T. M arine lll 140413, D.Logan 160-409, 
D.VIgnone 406, C.Coleman 406, D.Lu- 
kas 403, S.WIIIIams 160, R. Johnson 150; 
High single — M.Paoanl 206, K.Kellev 
198; High trip le  — S.WIIIIams 494, 
j.SokolowskI 476; High overage — 
M.NIcholson 136.35, P.W oltvna 134.23, 
P .lrlsh  133.21. _

Standings: Marks Brothers 12-3, 
lourtnev's 135, Bremscr's 135, Pum

pernickel Pub 9-6, Purdy Corporation 
37, Correntl's Insurance 8-7, Heritage 
Balt Catering 37, Cunllffe Auto Body 
8-7, Dubaldo E lectric 7-8, V illage 
Stylist 39, R&G Auto 39, New England 
Engine 310, Anton's Accesorles 310, 
K.M.S. 312.

MILWAUKEE (93)
Pressev 5-93918, Cummlngs3127-1017, 

Lister 36 328, Hodges 3141-2 8, Grevev 
310 30 10, Pierce 31 30 0,Mokeskl 4-8 , 
2-3 10, Davis 7-13 1-2 16,Breuer2-2304. 
Fields 1-1002.Totals337621-2893.

NEW JERSEY (106)
O'Koren 312 0413 Williams 313 3714, 

GmlnskI 3133315, Birdsong 13254424, 
Richardson 11-181-225, Dawkins 38006, 
Turner 1-3 34 5, Ransev 351-15, Johnson 
OO OO 0. Totals 44-97 1327 106. 
Milwaukee 12 2625 2 0 -  91
New Jersev 1821 1431—106

Thredpolnt goals—Hodges, Davis, Ri
chardson 2. Fouled out—None. Total 
fouls—Mllvraukee 25, New Jersev 25. 
Rebounds—Milwaukee 48 (Cummings 
13), New Jersev 47 (Williams 13). 
Assists—Milwaukee 16 (Pressev, Lis

ter, MokeskI 4 each). New Jersey 25 
(Birdsong 6). Technicals—New Jer

sev, lllegaT defense 2, Milwaukee Coach 
Nelson 2 (elected). A—11 j78.

76ers116.BullsUni
WASHINGTON (111)

Ballard 11-173728, McMIllen 7-153620, 
Mahorn1-31-23,(3usWllllanns7-1S2-217,J. 
Malone 11-19 35 27, Dove 39 24 8, F. 
Johnson 38 00 6, Guy Williams 1-1 OO 2. 
Totals 4447 22-26 111. 
PHILADELPHIA (116)

Ervlng 7-14 74 21, Barkley 371-2 9, M. 
Malone 320 310 27, Cheeks 313 7-7 25, 
Toney (>4 OO 0, Jones 36 44 16, 
Richardson 35 32 2, C. Johnson 33000, 
Threat! 7-10 32 16, G. W illiams 32 00 0. 
Totals 4243 3235 116. 
washifiafen 27181729-111
P h l l^ p h la  19211619-116

Three-point goals — Gus Williams. 
Fouled out—M ahorn. To ta l fou ls— 
W ash ing fon  22, P h ila d e lp h ia  21. 
Rebaunn—Washington 35 (Mahorn 12), 

Phllodelphio 46 (M. Malone 20). Assists— 
Woshln^on 24 (Gus Williams 8), 
Philadelphia 24 (Toney 4). Technical— 

Richardson. A—12,249.

Nuggets 120. Sonlcs 101
SEATTLE (101)

Vralnes 37 30 8, Chambers 314 36 22, 
SIkmo 315 35 11, Wood 311 36 11, 
Henderson 7-124418, McCormlck341-l 7, 
Sobers 44 1-1 9, BrIckowskI 14 44 6, 
Sundvold24304, Blackwell31343, King
1- 5 30 2. Totols 37-87 27-33 101.
DENVER (110)

English 1320 35 35, Natt 315 44 16, 
Cooper 381-27, Lever 3163016, Dunn 1-3
2- 2 4, Issel 5-9 7-10 17, Hanzilk 44 44 12, 
Evans 2-3 24 6, Turner 2-3 OO 4, 

Schoyes 32 1-2 1, KopIckI 31 2-2 2. 
Totals 4606 2335 120.
SeoHle 29 24 20 28—101
Denver 31 31 N 18-120

Fouled ou t— None. T o ta l fa u ls— 
Seattle 30, Denver 27. Rebounds— 
Seattle 53 (Chambers, SIkma 10 each), 
Denver X  (issel 8). Assists—Seattle 22 
(Chambers 6), Denver 22 (English, 
Nott, Lever, Evans 4 eoch). A-8,2S6.

Wednesday’s college results
East

Albany St. 63, Unlan 60 
Bentley 54, Bryant 52 
Bostan University 82, Maine 73 
Bridgewater St. 81. Curry 69 
Bridgeport 105, Central Conn. 88 
Buffalo St. 79, Oswego St. 76 
Buffalo Unlv. 61, Brockport SB 
CCNY 65, Bouruch 63 
Chevnev 62, Bloomsburg 60 
Clorlon 74, Lock Haven 69 
Colby 80, Bates 66 
Delaware 68, Rider 59 
Dickinson 71, Gettysburg 57 
Dowling 83, Southampton 68 
Elizobeth Town 78, Drew 65 
FalrMgh-DIck.-Mod. 76,Oel.Val. 55 
Framingham St. 103, SE Mass. 86 
Frnk'n Pierce M  St. Jos. (Vt.) 59 
Geneva 81, Penn-St. Behrend 48 
Georgetown 79, Florida Southern31 
Hunter 84, Staten Island 76 
Indiana (Pa.) 71, California (Pa.) 67 
Juniata 63, York 62 
Kings Point 83, Oneonta St. 64 
(4rfavette 85, Hofstra 62 
Lycoming 73, A lbright 57 
Marlst 68, Robert M orris 58 
Medgor Evers 103, P ratt 94 
Merevhurst 102, LaRoche 85 
M t. Union 94, Thiel 91 (2of)
Mulhenberg 84, Lebanon Valiev59 
NYU 86, Vossor 57 
New Jersev Tech 102, Yeshiva 76 
New Homo. Coll 90, New Hoven 77 
Niagara 72, Siena 64 
Nvack TZ K im  55 
Philadelphia irextlle 57, AdelphI 41 
Pittsburgh 68. Providence 55 
Pltt-Johnstown78, FroflburgTO 
S. Connecticut 67, Lowell Unlv 65 (ot) 
Sacred Heart 93, Qulnnlplac84 
Salem 91, Concord 69 
Shlppensburg 86, E. Stroudsburg 77 
Sllpperv Rock 58, Edinboro 57 
St. Rose 78, Anna AAarla 71 
St. Jos. (L .l.) 90, NY Polv Tech S3 
St. J o e l ' s  (Me.) 115, Plymouth St. 97 
Stockton St. 103, Rutgers-NewarkTI 
Susquehanna 67, Messiah 64 
Trin ity  82, Brandels 66 
W P I71, W illiams 52 
Wagner 77, Monmouth 75 
Washington Coll. 83, Hoverford 40 
Wosh.3 Jeff. 71, Carneale-Mellon59 
Wovnesburg 89, West Liberty 78 
Wesleyan 83, Conn. Coll. 68 
WIdener 43, Franklin & Marshall 41 
W illiam  Paterson 65, Montclair 56 

South
Auburn 81, Florida 78 (OT)
Bethune Cookmon 71, Central Flor

ida 
70

Clndnnatl 69, Louisville 63 
Davidson 84, Furman 70 
Eckerd 76, St. Thomas 71 
Elon 73, Washington 3  Lee 68 
Florida State 74, Tulane 51 
Georgia 74, Alabama 70 
Georgia Tech 81, Duke 71 
Louisiana 80, MIssIssIpiM St. 65 
Maryland 64, Wake Forest 62 
MlnIssIppI 58, Tennessee 57 
Murray St. 64, Austin Peav 60 
N. Corallna St. 69, Clemson 57 
Navy 92, Fairfield 82 
Roanoke 72, E. Michigan 70 
Southern Miss. 77, So. Carollna66 
Tompa 93, Rollins 66 
Towson St. 66, Bucknell 65 
Vo. M lllto rv  50, W ill. 3  AAary 48 
W. Kentucky 66, E. Kentucky 59 

Midwest
Allegheny 73, Obertln 69 
Augsburg 80, Homllne 72 
Calvin 72, Alma 64 
Concordia 104, MSOE 80 
Dcryton.67, Depoul 63

DePauw 72, Taylor 56 
Dyke 83, Bluffton 77 
E. Michigan 82, Ball St. 80 
Heidelberg 58, Ohio Northern g  
Ind.-Pur., Indpls 100, Franklin 75 
Indlana-SE 62, Hanover 53 
Iowa 70, Minnesota 65 
John Carroll 76, Hiram 70 
Kansas 84, Oklohomo St. 72 
Kansas Wesleyan 85, Tabor 78 
M a r ie tta  92, B a ld w in -W a lla ce  90 

(at)
Marvmount 101, Benedictine 63 
Missouri 54, Kansas St. 47 
NE Missouri 81, Lincoln 67 
Notre Dame 71, LaSalle 58 
Ohio Wesleyan 73, Wooster 62 
Ohio Unlv 56, Central Michigan 52 
Otterbein 97, Wittenberg 83 
St. John’s 80, Carleton 48 
St. Mary Of The Plains 64, Ottawa 57 
Toledo 71, Kent St. 66 
UW-Eau Clolre63, UW-La Crosse 50 
UW-Porkslde79,UW-Mllwoukee43 
UW-Stevens Point 78, UW-Oshkosh 

45
W. Michigan 91, N. Illino is69 
Wilmington 70, Findlay 68 
W right St. 71, Central St. 62 

Southwest
Arkansas69, Southern Methodist 66 
Houston 94, Texas 80 
Illinois St. 73, Tulsa 72 (ot)
N. Texas St. 73, Texos-San Antonio 72 
NMHU 70, Grand Canyon 65 
Oklahoma 63, Nebraska 74 
Pan American 83, N. Iowa 59 
Rice 62, Texas Christian 61 
St. Mary's (Texas) 67, St. Edward's 66 
Texas A 3M  78, Baylor 74 

WMt
Claremont-Mudd68CSSan Bernardino

Concordia (Ore.) 62, Lewis 3  C lark60 
Lewls-Clark St. 103, E. Oregon 88 
NW Chrlstlan61, Oregon Tech 59 
Puget Sound 64, St. M artin's 52 
Redlands 76, La Verne 52. .
Simpson 79, Dominican 55 
Utah St. 86, Long Beach St. 59

Radio and TV
TONIGHT „  ,
7 :X  Hockey: Wholers vs. Bruins,.

'^8 :M  College baskelboll: Kentucky 
vs. Vanderbilt, USA Cable 

8:00 College basketball: V irg in ia  vs. 
North Carolina, ESPN 

10:X Pro basketball: Knicks vs. 
Blazers, Channel 9 ,

11:00 College basketball: UCLA vs .> 
Washington State, ESPN

Rec League

Midgets
Knicks 18 (Tom C liffo rd  and O.J; 

Cromwell played w e ll). M avericks 15 
(Dave Berube8, P.J.Keever 2, G eorg* 
Cook ployed w ell).

Lakers X  (Andy Cole 8, M IkeB ldw e ll 
8, Ken Saunders 4), Celtics 26 (M Ik *  
Marsh 8, Pat Kelly 6, B a rry  Rasmus 
and Robert Blanchard both played 
w ell).

Knicks 44 (Paul W ilhelm  11, B lit 
White 8, M a tt Helln 6), Bulls 35 (E rik  
Wolfgang 21, Dave Roirbach 7).

Tennis

Big East standings
Big East Conference O 'a ll

W L W L
St. John's 10 0 16 1
Georgetown 7 2 X 2
Vlllanova 7 3 15 5
Syracuse • 6 4 14 4
Boston College 5 5 16 5
Pittsburgh 4 5 13 7
Connecticut 3 7 8 11
Providence • 2 8 9 14
Seton Hall 0 10 9 12

Wednesday's Results 
P ittsburgh 68, Providence 55 
Georgetown 79, F lorida Southern 31 

Saturday’s Games 
Providence at UConn (C ivic Center)

1 p.m.
St. John's at V lllonova 
Georgetown at Boston College 
Seton Hall a t P ittsburgh 
Syracuse at Notre Dame

Big East results 

Pittsburgh 6B, Providence 55
PITTSBURGH (68)

Smith 4-5 56 13, Wotkins 0-2 2-2 2, 
Armstrong 3-51-17,AlkenM33-519,Gore 
3-6 1-2 7, Shepherd 1-4 4-4 6, Ferguson 
1-1 04) 2, David'59 2-2 12,Lewls010-00, 

Williams OOOOO. Totols254618-2268.

PROVIDENCE (55)
Waller 1-4 1-1 3, W right 1-5 OO 2, 

Knight 8-14 1-2 17, Brovra 4-12 04) 8, 
Storks 381-17, Palazz118082, Rothl-208 
2, Pennefather 3-5006, Donovan 4-5008, 
Duda OOOOO. Totals26-573855.

Halftime—Pittsburgh 25, Providence 
22. Fouled out—Watkins, Wright. Total 
fouls—Pittsburgh 12, Providence 16. 
Rebounds—Pittsburgh X  (Smith 7), 
P rov idence 23 (K n ig h t 5). Assists— 
Pittsburgh 15 (Aiken 7), Providence 19 
(Donovan9). A—4802.

Georgetown 71, Florida Southern

ft

$1.8 m illion infernaflonal Players Cham- 
pM iM Ips

At Delray Beach, Fla., Feb. 6 
Men's Singles 
First Round

Slobodan ZlvoHnovIc, Yugoslavia, 
def. Egan Adams68,68; Johan Kriekdef, 
Bruce Manson 6-1, 6-3; Bob Green def. 
Diego Perez, Spain, 78, (88), 6-2; M ike 
Robertson, South Africa, def. M ott Anger 
7-5, 78, (78); Blaine Wlllenborg aef. 
Zoltan Kuharsky, Switzerland, 48, 68, 
7-5; M arty Davis def. Jorge Bardou, 
Spaln,64, 6-1; V ictor Peed. Poraguay, 
def. Henri Leconte, France, 6-1, 6-2; 
Hons Glldermelster, Chile, def. Lloyd 
Bourne78, (78),68; Vitas O ru la ltls  def. 
John Alexander, Australia, 38, 6-2, 68; 
Tomas Smid, Czechoslovakia, def. 
Karel Novacek, Czechoslovaklo, 7-5,

* 6-1; Paul Annacone def. Jay Lapidus 
48,78, '7-51,68.

M arlon V alda, Czechoslovakia, 
del. Todd Nelson 38, 6-2, 6-3; Andrea 

Maurer West (tormany, def. Pavll 
Slozll, Czechoslovakia, 7-5, 7-5; Stefan 

Edberg, Sweden, def. David.Pate 7-8, 
(7-2),6-3; V liav Am ritra l, Indio, def. Peter 
Eller, West Germany, 6-3, 68; Stephen 
Show, Britain, def. Eddie Edwards, 

South Africa, 48, 78, (7-2), 64; Mats 
Wllander,Sweden, def. M ike DePalmer 
62, 63; Leif Shlros def7vDerek Tarr, 
South Africa, 78, (7-2), 62; Pedro 

Rebolledo, Chile, def. Poscal Porte*, 
France, 24), retired; Greg Holmes def, 

Ricky Brown 67, (37), 64,7-5.
Women's shigios 

First Round
Jamie Golder def. Heather Ludloff 6-0, 

63; V irginia RuzIcI, Rumania, M .  
Amanda Brown 61 ,63; Bonnie Godusek 
def. Adriana Vllllgran,Ara*ntlna,7-5,78,
(78); Beth Herr def. Kim Sando 48 ,61 , 
M ;  Em llM  Raponl-Longo, Argentino, 
def. Rene Uvs,South Afrlca,68,7-5; NIog* 
Dias, Brazil, def. Etsuko Inoue, Japan, 18, 
7-5, 63; Peanut Louie def. Sophie 

Amlach, France, 63, 62; Elizabeth 
S a ve rs -S m v ile , A u s t ra l ia ,  d e f. 

GInnv Purdy 62, 62; Pam Cosale def. 
Anno White 62, 68; Patricia Medrado, 
Brazil, def. Mory Loo Platek 63, 641; 
T w rv  Holladav def. Kim Stelnmetz 6 ^

Wendy Turnbull, Austra lia , def. Mo- 
sako Yonogl, Japan, 78, (78), 7-5;

FLORIDA SOUTHERN (19)
Hanson 513 9810, McNulty 615 6912, 

Johnson 1-7 08 2, Gyorl 18 12 2, 
Kennedy 67322, DeVoss18082,Tltus48 
085, Washington 61181. T otals 16827-14 
X .
GROROETOWN (71)

M artin 48 1-3 9, Williams 610 62 13 
Ewing 18 28 4, Broadnax 58 60 10, 
Wingate 58 08 10, Floyd 1-2 60 3  
Jackson 28 08 4, McDonald 69 48 12, 
Mateen 2-2 08 4, HIghsmIth 18 28 4. 
Totals 31-57 6X71.

Halftimo — (toorgetown X , Florida 
Southern 14. Fouled out—None. Total 
Fouls—Florida Southorn 17, George
town 16 Rebounds —  Florida Southorn 
X  (McNutIv 6), Georgetown 57 (Mateen 
12). Assists— lorlda Southern 9 (D evon  
3), Georgetown X  (Jackson6). A—5,143.

Scholastic

MH8 JV girls bssksiball
The Manchester High g irls  lun lo r 

varsity tesketball team beat Glaston
bury, 3621, Wednesday night. E rin 

**'• Indlons w ith 22 points, 
p  Connell grabbed 12 rebounds 

Manchester Is now 12-3.

Calendar
TODAY

Bey* Basketball
Cheney Tech at East Hampton, 7:45 

Collego BaskolbaM 
MCC at Eastern JV, 6

G irls Baskotball
St. Bernard's a t East Catholic, 7

FRIDAY 
Beys Baskotball

South W indsor a t Manchester, 7:45 ’ 
East Catholic a t Notre Dome (West 

Haven), 7 :X
VInal Tech at Cheney Tech, 7:45 
Bolton a t Bacon Academy, 7:45 
East Hannpton ot Coventry, 7:45 

W ris  Baskotball
Manchester a t South W indsor, 7:45 

Swimming
Hall a t Manchester, 3:45

_ SATURDAY 
„  .. Basketball
Roxburv a t MCC, 5

Ic * Hochoy
South W indsor v i.  East Catholic (o t 

Bolton Ice Palace), 5:10 
-  _  W rostling

S! Wanchestor, noon

CiSK’oyL  9 •o'S,"’  Tournament (a t

UConn finds seconds tough
They say the second time around can be the 

toughest.
That's what the Connecticut basketball team is 

finding out right now.
The Huskies wont around the Big East 

Conference the first time and played everybody 
tough, save for the unexpected loss to 
Providence.

UConn will hope to rectify that grevious 
mistake Saturday afternoon when it hosts the 
Friars at the Hartford Civic Center.

Connecticut, the first time, played St. John's, 
Villanova, Boston College and Georgetown tough 
before succumbing. It did a commendable job in 
beating Syracuse and coming from IS points down 
to trip Pittsburgh.

The Huskies showed they belonged in the Big 
East. That’s what Coach Dom Pemo emphati
cally said after the Georgetown loss win. " I  think 
Connecticut is displaying that it belongs in the Big 
East,”  he said at the time.

The second sojourn for the Huskies through the 
Big East hasn’t been so kind. They began their 
venture last Saturday against St. John's — and 
got buried. The Redmen were runaway 97-64 
winners.

St. John's is the No. 1 team in America and so it 
should destroy UConn by that magnitude.

But the first time around the score was 57-51 
and the Huskies had the lead in the first half. So 
what happened?

Villanova came to Hartford Tuesday night and 
the Wildcats were a deceptive 79-71 winner. The 
contest was not that close. The boys from 
Philadelphia scored at will, shooting a torrid 68.2 
percent (15 for 22) in the second half and 60.4 
percent for the game.

What happened to the Connecticut defense? 
What's happening to the Huskies?

There can be a couple of conjectures. No. 1, 
maybe the obviously more talented clubs have 
figured out how to operate their offenses against 
UConn, and defense them at the same time. And 
No. 2, maybe, as the saying goes, the cream is

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

starting to rise to the top.
Man for man. UConn can not match up with the 

Villanovas, Georgetowns and St. John's of the 
world. And when you keep on hitting your head 
against a brick wall, maybe subconsciously you 
get a little tired of it.

That's only an idea.
Ray Broxton has been the most consistent 

Husky and Earl Kelley has been playing well, too. 
For the Huskies to have any chance for upsets, 
they must receive good performances from the 
likes of Tim Coles and Gerry Besselink. Coles, 
however, has been a disappointment of late. I 
think his early season knee problems are still 
bothering him but the hard-working 6-7 junior 
refuses to say anything.

Connecticut’s outing against Providence is an 
important one in riiany ways. Foremost. UConn 
will want to put some distance between itself and 
the lower two teams in the conference.

The bottom pair have the dubious honor of 
playing an extra game at the Big East Conference 
Tournament In March and then face the No. 1 
team the next night.

UConn's 'tenacious' defense has tobecomethat 
again. The Huskies apply fullcourt pressure, but 
can you remember the last steal off of it? 
Connecticut’s losing ways in the Big East have to 
be stemmed against the Friars.

Otherwise the downward trend may become an 
unending flood.

NBA roundup

Nets ship is saiiihg

5

Sports In Brief
Dr. J wants his degree

AMHERST, Mass. — Philadelphia 76ers forward Julius 
Erving wants to finish his bachelor's degree at his alma mater, 
the University of Massachusetts.

"N ot that it would affect his earnings, but for a sense of 
accomplishment and peronal satisfaction.”  said Edward J. 
Harris, director of the University Without Walls program.

Erving, 34, whose college nickname of "D o c "  became "D r. J "  
on the professional court, dropped out of the university’s School 
of Business in 1971 after his junior year to play in the American 
Basketball Association.

May stays with Redskins
WASHINGTON — Mark May, Washington’s standout offensive 

lineman, thoughtabout becoming a General, but decided it was 
best to remain a Redskin.

May spent two days at the Florida training camp of the New 
Jersey Generals of the United States football League earlier this 
week, but returned to Washington and agreed to a new four-year 
deal with the Redskins that wifi give him in the "neighborhood"

• of $400,000 per year.
‘ I t ’s a nice contract and I'm  very satisfied with it," said May, 

25. after reaching the agreement Wednesday.

Cosell blasts NFL’s quest
WASHINGTON — Howard Cosell attacked as blackmail N FL  

owners’ attempts to get sweetheart financial deals from host 
cities with the threat of moving their team at a Congressional 
hearing Wednesday.

"Y es , I view it as blackmail or extortion,”  the long-time ABC 
commentator said before the Senate Judiciary Committee in a 
hearing on two bills that seek to restrict sports franchise
movement. . . .

"L e t  them run their business like any other (without protection 
granted by Congress). Lord knows they’ re big business,”  he 
added.

Cossell was one of five  sporU figures, including Donald Trump, 
millionaire owner of the United States Football League’s New 
Jersey Generals, to testify before the committee.

A bill in the Judiciary Committee sponsored by Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Ariz., would give the NFLandothersports leagues 
wide-ranging antitrust exemption: while another bill, sponsored 
by Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., would give the N F L  only limited 
antitrust exemption for restricting franchise movement under 
certain proposed standards.

Trump said he sees no reason why the N F L  should get further 
exemption from federal antitrust laws.

Martina an easy winner
D E LR AY  BEACH, Fla. — Martina Navratilova needed only 45 

mintues to rout Molly Van Nostrand 6-0, 6-1 Wednesday night in 
the first round of the $1.8 million International Players Tennis 
Champsionships.

NBvrstilova joined No. 2 Chris Evert Lloyd, men s No. 2 Mats 
Wilander of Sweden and Elise Burgin in advancing to the second 
round.

Burgin upset No. 5 Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of West Germany 7-5, 
6-3. Burgin, a left-hander, broke Kohde-Kilsch’s service in the 
final game of the first set and reached a 58 lead in the second set 
with an impressive victory in the third game, which went 18
points. L

Evert Lloyd, on a course to meet Navratilova in the Feb. 16 
women’s singles final, won convincingly. She defeated Corinne 
Vanier of France 6-0, 68. allowing only eight points in the first 
sot.

Wilander also had an easy time in eliminating Mike DePalmer 
6-2, 6-3.

Fairfield sunk by Navy
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — Vernon Butler scored 26 points and Kylor 

Whitaker added 24 Wednesday night to pace Navy to a 95-82 
victory over Fairfield.

The Midshipmen, 17-3, shot 73 percent from the floor. Fairfield 
dropped to 8-12.

Chiefs Brown serious but stable
KANSAS C ITY, Mo. — The condition of Kansas City Chiefs 

running back Theotis Brown, who suffered a heart attack 
Tuesday, has been upgraded to serious but stable at St. Joseph 
Hospital, officials said.

Brown. 27, experienced heart problems following his daily 
workout at Arrowhead Stadium Tuesday and was admitted to the 
hospital that evening. The attending physician. Dr. Michael 
Sweeney, said Brown was placed in the intensive care unit of the 
hospital. He had been in critical but stable condition.

Angels have three sign on
ANAHEIM , Calif. — Reliever Doug Corbett, reserve catcher 

- Jerry Narron and rookies Bob Kipper and Mark McLemoreeach 
signed 1-year contract with the California Angels, the team 
announced Wednesday.

New Jersey 
deals Sipe 
to the Bulls

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (U P l) -  
Now both Doug Flutie and Brian 
Sipe can start alongside Heisman 
Trophy winning running backs in 
the USFL.

The New Jersey Generals made 
Coach Walt Michaels' toughest 
decision for him Wednesday by 
trading 12-year veteran quarter
back Brian Sipe to the Jacksonville 
Bulls. The move paved the way for 
Doug Flutie. the 1984 Heisman 
Trophy winner from Boston Col
lege, to start as the Generals’ 
quarterback.

Sipe was traded for a high-round 
1986 draft choice and future 
considerations just hours after 
Flutie completed his first workout 
with New Jersey at the clubs 
Orlando. Fla. training camp.

"There was going to be an 
awkward situation in New Jer
sey," Sipe said. “ This is one 
solution. I prepared myself all the 
way up until about three hours ago 
to be battling Doug Flutie. I would 
not call this a relief. I would call 
this a great opportunity."

The Bulls last week signed 1983 
Heisman Trophy winner Mike 
Rozier, the former Nebraska run
ning back who became a free agent 
when the Pittsburgh Maulers 
folded. The Generals’ top running 
back is 1982 Heisman winner 
Herschel Walker, who signed as an 
underclassman out of the Univer
sity of Georgia in 1983.

With Flutie earning more than $1 
million a year and Sipe, 35, making 
an estimated $700,000, Michaels 
was faced with the prospect of 
having to bench one of his star 
quarterbacks.

New Jersey owner Donald 
Trump formally signed Flutie 
Tuesday in a fanfare ceremony in 
New York, culminating weeks of 
negotiations. In unloading Sipe. 
the multi-millionaire real estate 
developer made clear it was 
essential for .Flutie to start and 
thus increase ticket sales and 
television ratings.

Sipe said he is looking forward to 
playing for Bulls Coach Lindy 
Infante, who has a reputation as a 
passing coach.

Rogers is named 
Lions head coach

PONTIAC, Miclt. (U PI) — Dar
ryl Rogers, who rescued two 
sagging college football programs 
in the last decade, has accepted the 
same challenge in the N FL with 
the Detroit Lions.

The Lions announced Wednes
day that Rogers, 49, was resigning 
as coach at Arizona State to 
succeed Monte Clark, fired Dec. 
19, as coach of Detroit. He was 
given a five-year contract at an 
estimated $250,000 annually.

Rogers admitted he has a lot to 
learn about his new job.

" I  cannot tell you one thing about 
the Detroit Lions,”  Rogers said in 
a press conference at Tempe, Ariz.

" I  don’t know their schedule. I 
don't have their roster.

"W e have not talked aboiK the 
offense,”  the former Michigan 
State coach said. "W e have not 
talked about the defense. We have 
not talked about anything except 
the contract.”

Rogers’ resignation came ex
actly one week before high school 
prospects could sign national let
ters of intent and will probably 
hurt Arizona State's recruiting. 
The Lions and Rogers wanted to 
sneak past the Feb. 13 deadline 
b e f o r e  m a k i n g  t h e i r  
announcement. -s_

By G erry Monigan 
United Press International

Shortly after President Reagan 
delivered his State of the Union 
message Wednesday night. Mi- 
cheal Ray Richardson offered his 
version of the State of the Nets.

"This ship definitly be above 
water," said Richardson, alluding 
to his “ The ship be sinking." 
spoken in 1982 when playing for the 
New York Knicks. "W e have a lot 
of character, and when we're 
healthy, we can play with 
anybody.”

The Nets, healthier than they 
have been all season, entered the 
All-Star break with a 106-93 victory 
over the Milwaukee Bucks Wed
nesday night in East Rutherford, 
N.J, New Jersey has won four 
straight for a 24-26 record. The jast 
three triumphs have come against 
Philadelphia, Detroit and Milwau
kee — all playoff teams last year.

Richardson, nearly banished 
from the league last year for 
abusing drugs, has taken charge of 
his own destiny, and last night took 
control of the game. Scoring 10 of 
his game-high 25 points in the 
pivotal fourth quarter, he helped 
send the Bucks to their second 
straight loss after an 11-game 
winning streak.

Milwaukee played without Sid
ney Moncrief, suffering from a 
sore neck. Like Richardson, Mon
crief was chosen to the Eastern 
Coneference All-Star team as a 
non-starter.

Wednesday night there was little 
doubt how much the All-Stars 
mean to their respective teams.

"Normally we have three people 
we can go to in tough situations." 
said Terry Cummings, whose 17 
points were second to Paul Pres- 
sey’s 18 for the Bucks. "Tonight we 
were missing an important ingre
dient (Moncrief)."

“ There's no question.”  agreed 
Richardson. "They don’t have 
anybody willing to try to take 
charge without him."

The Central Division-leading 
Bucks played their customary 
slow-down game and took a 78-77 
lead with 9:11 left in the game on 
Paul Mokeski’s 3-point play. The 
Nets scored the next 6 points to

UPI photo

Nets’ Mike O’Koren (left) grabs rebound away from 
Milwaukee’s Terry Cummings (34). Nets Mike Gminski 
(42) looks on. New Jersey beat the Bucks, 106-93.

take the lead for good.
Richardson scored 5 points in a 

9-2 spurt as the Nets pulled away 
with 3:20 to go.

" I t ’s a little more spMial,”  said 
Richardson of rebounding from his 
drug problem to make his third 
All-Star team. "This time. I'm  a 
free agent (at the end of the 
.season)
Nuggets 120, Sonics 101

At Denver, Alex English, Fats 
l8ver and Dan Issel combined to 
score the final 13 points for the 
Nuggets. Denver led by 22 poinLs 
with 10:36 left in the game, but 
Seattle pulled to within 101-97 
before the Nuggets regained con
trol to snap a three-game losing 
streak.

Mavs 129, Warriors 103
At Dallas. Rolando ,Blackman 

scored a game-high 27 points, 
Mark Aquirre had 25 and Jay 
Vincent added 22. Dallas, 27-23, 
won its third straight game and 
sixth win its last 10 tries.

Sixers 116, Buliets 111
At Philadelphia, Moses Malone 

had 27 points and 20 rebounds and 
Bobby Jones scored four points in 
the final minute for the 76ers. 
Maurice Cheeks scored 25 points 
and Julius Erving added 21 for the 
winners. Greg Ballard led the 
Bullets with 28, follwed by Jeff 
Malone with 27.

Scholastic roundup

Missing pieces cost MHS
And you think you have 

problems.
Manchester High girls basket

ball coach Steve Armstrong began 
Wedne.sday night’s make-up clash 
with Glastonbury High minus two 
starters. Betty Maher and Kris 
Noone. The latter was out sick 
while Maher, the team’s third- 
leading scorer at 8 points per 
game, will miss the rest of the 
season due to grades.

Armstrong’s troubles were dee
pened as leading scorer 6-3 Andrea 
Watts, averaging 17 points and 18 
rebounds thru 14 games, missed 
the first half because of transpor
tation problems.

That allowed Glastonbury to 
assume a 36-25 halftime lead; a 
lead which it held on to at the end 
for a 55-52 upset win over the Silk 
Towners in inter-conference play.

The victory was the fifth in 14 
outings for the Tomahawks. Man
chester is 165 going into Friday 
night's CCC Eastern Division 
battle at South Windsor High.

"W e just dug ourselves into too 
big of a hole in the first half and we 
were never able to quite pull 
ourselves out of it,”  Armstrong 
said, noting the ab.sentees. "W e

played a lot of kids who don't 
normally play and they did the best 
they could. Unfortunately, it 
wasn’t quite good enough.”

Manchester outscored Glaston
bury, 14-8, to slice the deficit to 
44-39 after three periods but 
couldn't get over the hurdle.

Chris Raabe had 14 points, Lee 
Pele 13 and Kris Tortora 12 to lead 
Glastonbury. Dawn Martin and 
Kris Craft had fine outings for 
Manchester with 15 and 14 points 
respectively. Martin also had 11 
rebounds. Watts totaled 10 second- 
half points.

GLASTONBURY (55) — Amy Step- 
nowskl 0 60  0, Kris Cotlall 0 60  0, Lee 
Pele 3 7-1013, Chris Raabe 54-814, Kris 
To rtora  4 4-812, K ris Kelly 1082, Sarah 
Richards 5 08 16 Karin Eckert 2 60  4. 
Totals X  15-X 55. „

MANCHESTER (52) — Kris Croft 7 
0-3 14, Shelley Factora 1 1-2 3, Maura 
Fogarty 3 18 7, Dawn M artin  6 3-5 15, 
Julie FalkowskI 01-2 1, Andrea Watts 5 
08 10, Erin Prescott 0 0 8  0, Kelli 
Reyngoudt 1 60  2, K ris Cool 0 08 0. 
Totals 23 6-15 52.

Wrestling
MHS whipped

ENFIELD — The Manchester

High wrestling team dropped a 
43-23 match to homestanding En
field High in CCC Eastern action 
Wednesday.

The Indians, now 2-9 1, host East 
Hartford Saturday at noon.

Enfield. 5-160, won two weight 
classes, 115 and 122 pounds, by 
forfeit. Manchester has forfeited 
at least two weight classes for 
every meet during the past three 
seasons because of lack of 
wrestlers in the lower weight 
classes.

Indian junior John Frageau 
registered his first varsity win — 
by pin — in the 108 pound class. 
Other impressive winners for 
Manchester were senior Jim San
tana, sophomore Jason Steinb- 
acher, junior Billy Prignano and 
senior Frank Hoher, who im
proved his personal mark to 162.

R M U itt: 94- Delorae (E) m al. doc. 
LIscomb; 101- Luthe (E) pin M e rr ill:  
106 Frageau (M ) pin Ouellet; 115- 
Mortoccho (E) WBF; 122- Boucher IE ) 
WBF; IX -  Santano (M ) pin Sullivan; 
135- Webster (E) sup. dec. T w itche ll; 
141- Steinbacher (M ) m ol. dec. Snaw: 
146 Prignano (M ) m al. dec. J.Bau- 
chard; 156 Hoher (M ) dec. W elrl: 176 
Laroche (E) mol. dec. Tay lo r; 186 
Corneau (E) pin Vincent; Unllm lted- 
Ty le r (E ) pin Krause.

MCC hoop squads routed
NEW LONDON — These aren’t 

the best of times for Manchester 
Community College's basketball 
program. The Cougars' men and 
women teams traveled to NJCAA 
stronghold Mitchell College in New. 
London Wednesday night and both 
came away losers.

MCC dropped a 10675 decision in 
men’s action, while thp^Cougar 
women staggered throtfgh a 112-17 
setback.

The Manchester men are now 
3-11, while the women are 66

Mitchell's teams improve to 164 
and 14-2.

In the men's game, the Pequots 
outscored the Cougars, 18-6, in the 
final 4:24 to break away. Tony 
Peoples kept MCC in the game in 
the second half, scoring 23 of his 
game-high 32 points.

MCC is back in action tonight 
against the Eastern Connecticut 
State University junior varsity in 
Willimantic at 6 p.m.

The Cougar women host Rox- 
bury Community College at East 
Catholic High Saturday at 6 p.m.

M ITCHELL (100) — U.L.CIIfton 1 64 
2, M ike Facendo 2 2-2 0, John Theriau lt 
2 4-4 8, Reggie Cameron 14 3-3 31, Rob 
Rainier 4 2-210, Jervis Bell 31-27, Peter 
Strudwick 7 1-5 15, Pete M ullins 3600, 
Dave Taylor 0 2-2 2, Dave Colonis 5 3-3 
13, Totals 41 18-X 100.

MCC (75) — Bernie Alemany 1 08 2, 
Ken Cooper 31-27, Tony Peoples 12611 
32, Bob Lerarlo 0 68  0, John Wheeler 0 
08  0, Winston Brooks 4 3-4 11, Bob 
Lacey 0 08  0, Josh C orlett 31-2 7, Paul 
A rm elln 2 2-2 6, M ike M artin  4 08 8, 
M ike Edwards 108 2, Totals 311621 75.

M ITCHELL (117) — Yvette Gosselln 
4 60 B, Angle Saunders 5 6 0  10, Marge 
DeMarIno 5 0 8  10, Debbie Carey 3 48 
10, Maura Moleskl 4 2-2 10, Lisa Jocob 
112-3 24, Andrea Wilson 61-313, Tammy 
Ostroskl 1 60  2, Lo rrie  Correlo 7 67 19, 
Carolyn Asclolla 3 0-1 6, Totals 4914-X 
112.

MCC (17) — Sue Donnelly 0 7-10 7, 
Karen Daley 0 64 0, Carlene Stevenson 
1 08  2, Shannon Brown 0 63  0, Doreen 
Gagnon 1 61 2, Amy Glazer 2 2-3 6, 
Totols 4 9-21 17.

IVesf Germany’s Wasmaler 
captures giant slalom title

BORMIO. Italy (U PI) -  West 
German Markus Wasmaier Thurs
day won the men's giant slalom at 
the World Alpine Ski Champion
ships today by 6100ths of a second 
over double gold medalist Pirmin 
Zurbriggen of Switzerland.

The blond 21-year-old West Ger
man went all out to capture the 
first leg and be in position for 
taking the gold medal in the second 
heat.

In the afternoon leg Wasmaier, 
winning the first race of his career, 
skied with more control and was 
fourth fastest to record an aggre
gate time of two minutes 28.90 
seconds.

Zurbriggen, lying second after 
the first leg, took the silver medal 
in 2:28.95. The bronze went to 
favored Marc Girardelli of Luxem
bourg, who clocked 2:29.22.

CALDWELl 
OIL INC.

98.9
per gal. C. O. D.
649-8841

Minimum requirement 
Prices subject to Chenge 

550-1,000 galB. 96.9 C.OJ).

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
MSURIINSMITHS SINCE 

1914
849-5241

65 E. Center Street 
Mencheeter, Ct.
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Misc tor Sole 
Home ond Garden 
Pets
Musical Items 
Recreationo' Itenis 
Antiaues 
Tag Soles 
Wonted to Ouv

Automotive
Cors Trucks tor Sale 
Motorcycles Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos tor Rent Lease 
M isc Automotive

62
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64 M in im u m  Charge:
65 $3.00 for one day
66 Per W ord:
67 12 dovs 20C
68 3 5 days 18C
69 6 dovs 16C
70 26 days 

Happy Ads:
12C

$3 00 per column inch

Deadlines
For c lossitied  a d v e rtis e 

ments to be published Tues- 
dov through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
betore publication.

For advertisements to be 
Dubiished Monday, the dead 
line IS 2:30 p m on Fridov

Read Your Ad
C lossitied  odvertisements 

ore taken by telephone os a 
convenience

The Manchester Herald is 
responsible only tor one mcor 
rect_insertion and then only 
tor the size of the original 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value ottheadvertisem ent 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additiona l insertion.

PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS ■p e r s o n a l s HELP WANTEO

Put the love of your 
life onr^Clo^ 9^with a

LOVE MESSAGE 
VALENTINE

i n  t h e

Manchester Herald 
Call 643-2711

HOLLY,

a n d
Only *6.00

ask tor Sue before 12 noon, Tuesday, Feb. 12

Employment 
&  Education

HELP WANTEO

COOKS, M /F , needed 
port time, mostly nights. 
Must be flexible for days, 
weekends, and holidays. 
Good pay. Apply Ground 
Round, 3025 Main Street, 
Glastonbury, 659-0162.

G E N E R A L  O F F IC E  
WORKER - Duties In
clude typing, filing, and 
answering phone. Full 
time with benefits. Coll 
871-6602 between 9am to 
2pm.

AUTO DISMANTOR
Fu ll tim e , experienced. 
AAust have a u to m o tive  
tools, excellent opportun
ity with good future fo r ho
nest. reliable person.
Apply in person:

BILL'S AUTO PARTS
844 Tolland Stage Rd. 

Tolland. CT

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE RECEP 
TIONIST In Inventory 
control, parttlme3nlQht5 
and Saturdays. Musi 
have pleasant telephone 
manner and good figure 
aptitude. Call 647-9997 be
tween 10 and 2.

STORE AUDITORS 
FOR NORTHERN 
HARTFORD AREA

Earn Extra Income moni
toring Inventory in hard
ware and building mate 
ria l outlets.
Excellent lob for: 

RETIREES 
HOMEMAKERS 

Cars required for travel 
to 8-10 stores during o one 
week period every 60 
days.
Other assignments In re
ta il stores w ill be availa
ble during periods when 
audits are not being con
ducted. This is o perma
nent port time lob tor de
pendable people who con 
follow  instructions, work 
outonom ously. and re 
cord Information accu
ra te ly. Training, supervi
sion and materials are 
provided. $5.00 per hour 
plus travel expense. Send 
letter of qualifications to 
R E TA IL  D E TA IL . 132 
North Woodward, Bur- 
m ln g h o m . M l 4801 1. 
ATTN: Candy.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PART T IM E  H E LP  
W A N TED  - G eneral 
cleaning person. To clean 
small -shop and office. 
Hours negotiable. Apply 
at Able Coll, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

WAITRESSES - Apply in 
person. Luigis Restau
rant, 706 Hartford Rd., 
Manchester.

INTERESTING NEWS
PAPER WORK - Private 
telephone and desk. Part 
time evening. Ideal for 
housewives, students, or 
anyone who needs an 
extra$75to$125weekly. 8 
positions. Coll Mr. Bur
ton at 647-9946. Positions 
won't lost long.

PART T IM E  BOOK- 
K EEPE R /TYPIST tor 
small business. 12-15 
hours per week. Hours 
flexible. 646-0798.

DATA ENTRY/W ORD  
PROCESSOR CLERK - 
High school diploma or 
equivalent. Must hove 
aptitude for tine detail 
and at least one veor's 
experience. Full time po
sition. Competitive so- 
lorv and excellent benef
its. Call Visiting Nurse & 
Home Core of Manches
ter, 647-1481. EOE/AAP.

M.S.W. - Full time open
ing in 270 skilled nursing 
home tor M.S.W. with 
experience or Interest In 
long-term core. Competi
tive wages and excellent 
benefits Including free 
insurance and parking. 
Send resume In confi
dence to  L o r ra in e  
M an o r, 25 L o rra in e  
Street, H artfo rd , CT 
06105.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
- Full time opening In 270 
skilled nursing home for 
Phvslcdl Therapist with 
experience or Interest In 
long-term core. Competi
tive wages and excellent 
benefits including free 
insurance and parking. 
Send resume In confi
dence to L o r ra in e  
M an o r, 25 L o rra in e  
Street, H artfo rd , CT 
06105.

OCCUPATIONAL THER
APIST - Full time opening 
in 270 skilled nursing 
home tor Occupational 
Therapist with expe
rience or Interest In long
term core. Competitive 
wooes and excellent be
nefits Including tree Insu
rance and parking. Send 
resume In confidence to 
Lorraine Manor, 25 Lor
raine Street, Hartford, 
CT 06105.

LIVE-IN COMPANION-7 
nights, 5'/j dovs, tor el- 
derlv lodv. Coll 289-7274 
otter 5pm.

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED

To work evenings 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
with Heraid carriers

Excellent Income 
for the 

right people.

P ie a s e  co ntact Jeanne

at 647-9946
iManrliFstFr

N E W S P A P E R  C A R R IER S  N E E D E D
IN M A N C H ES TER  A R EA

Anialdl Rd. 52-79 Woodland 8L IR-DB
Bunsrnut Rd. all Daapwood Dr. 65-155
Hickory Ln. all Devon Dr. all
Hilliard 81 10-104 Edmund SL 61-83
Autumn St. 200-344 Ediion Rd. all
Tereaa Rd. all Fulton Rd. all
Eldrtdga St. 4-91 W itt  Middle Tpke. 508-791
Virginia Rd. all '  Broad SI. 428 only
Lilac 8L all Canter 81. 323-467 odd
Trumbull 81. all Griswold St. all
Frances Dr. all Diane Dr. all

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D
^ C a l ^ C I m i l a t i o ^ e j ^ ^

WHY NOT GET INTO THE 
EXCITING WORLD OF ADVERTISING? 

W E NEED AN

A D V E R T IS IN G  S A IE S  R E P . 
MON. THRU FRI. 9 to 3

Sales experience preferred,4>ut will train. Ideal for 
the college graduate pr the mother who is looking 
to supplement the family income.

Benellte Include:
• pleaeant atmosphere
•  good salary

•gee mileage
•ImMaye A bllldaye A birthdays 1

Must have a reliable car
For confidential Interview: .

Cell Penny Sadd •  643-27111
Between 9 & Noon

lianrljratrr lirralft

HELP WANTED

MEADOWS MANOR HAS 
RN/LPN Charge nurse 
positions available on 
per diem basis from 11 pm 
to 7om. Excellent pov 
rote. Coll Mrs. Gibbs or 
Mrs. Bolet at 647-9191.

SEAMSTRESS - Expe
rienced In bridal. Full 
time position. Coll 643- 
4809.

HELP WANTED

HAIRDRESSER - Expe
rienced with following. 
Friendiv atmosphere. 
Vocation, sick pov and 
educational benefits. Coll 
643-2103 or 647-1315.

E X P E R IE N C E D  D I 
RECT SALES PEOPLE - 
see how MERRI-MAC'S 
Gifts, Tovs and Home 
Decor con DOUBLE vour 
Income! Start now! Coll 
1-800-553-9077.

DAYCARE OPENINGS- 
Teochers and aides  
needed to work with In
fants and preschoolers. 
Please coll 646-9608 tor on 
appointment.

ENGLISH AND READ
ING INSTRUCTOR. Full 
time 10-month position, 
solorv $17,001, solorv 
mov be odlusted through 
collective boraolnlng. 
Fringe benefits including 
group life and health 
Insurance, retirem ent 
programs and 3 personal 
leave dovs each veor os 
w ell os sick leave  
accrued at IV. dovs per 
colendor month. M in
imum qualifications: 
Master's degree In Eng
lish and/or Reading and 
two veors of teaching 
experience Including ex
perience in developmen
tal education. Equivalen
cies; applicants who do 
not meet the stated ml n- 
imum auallficotions but 
who believe thev possess 
eouivolencles, mov so 
Indicate bv writing pre- 
clselv how their back
ground and experience 
mav be equivalent to the 
stated qualifications, and 
bv providing appropriate 
references. Molor duties 
Include teaching devel
opmental wrlting/read- 
Ing courses, introductorv 
and advanced composi
tion; and to assist the 
Writing Lob coordinator 
in tutoring writing and 
reading. To opplv send a 
resume. Including solorv 
historv and requ ire 
ments, names of at least 
three references, and un
dergraduate and gradu
ate transcripts to: Dr. 
William E. Vincent, Pres
ident, Manchester Com- 
munltv College, 60 Bid- 
well Street, Manchester, 
CT 06040. Application 
materials must be re
ceived at the College no 
later than March 15,1985. 
Starting dote August 1985. 
Manchester Communitv 
College Ison equal oppor- 
tunltv/offirmotlve ac
tion emplover m/t.

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORK! $600 per 100. Gua
ranteed odvment. No ex- 
perlence/No soles. De
tails, send self-addressed 
stam p ed  e n v e lo p e :  
ELAN VITAL-173, 3418 
Enterprise Rood, Fort 
Pierce, Florida, 33482.

P R O D U C T I O N  
WORKERS 8. TRUCK 
DRIVER FOR LOCAL 
ROUTE NEEDED -AppIV 
In person at Carlo's 
Pasta, 275A Progress 
Drive, 3 to 5pm Mondov 
thru Frlddv.

FULL TIM E DRIVER & 
STOCK CLERK - Excel
lent opportunitv tor ad
vancement with o grow
ing componv. AppIv In 
person: A lco r Auto  
Ports, 226 Spruce Street, 
Manchester.

CE R TIF IE D  SPECIAL  
EDUCATION TEACHER 
tor educational pro
grams at Tolland Regl- 
on/DMR. AppIv to: J. 
Knapp Philo, 487-1300, or 
566-8472. A ff irm a tiv e  
Actlon/EOE.

HELP WANTED

RELIABLE AND D E
PENDABLE PERSON 
tor Port Time cashier 
soles clerk and dellverv. 
Good pav, flexible hours 
In modern, professional 
pharmacv In large shop
ping center. AppIv at 
once: Liggett Porkode 
P h d rm acv , P arko d e  
Shopping Center, 404 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

PART T IM E - Hours flex- 
ib le . K now ledge of 
double-entrv bookkeep
ing svstem. Good figure 
aptitude. Coll 647-9940.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL WINDERS - Finger 
dexterltv necessorv. Ex
perience not necessorv, 
will train. Four dov week, 
Mondov thru Thursdov. 
Ten hour dov, 7am to 
5:30pm. AppIv at Able 
C oll, H ow ard Rood, 
Bolton.

HOUSEHOLD MOVER  
expanding Accounting 
Deportment. Transpor
tation background desir
able. Duties Include: Ac
counts R e c e iv a b le ,  
Credit Collection. Pleo- 
sont East Hartford office 
near 1-84 and 1-91. Insu
rance and pension benef
its. Phone 528-9551, Mr. 
Ralph, 8om to 12noon for 
appointment or send re
sume to Hortford Des
patch, PO Box 8271, East 
Hartford, CT 06108. EOE.

INTERESTING NEWS
PAPER WORK - Private 
telephone and desk. Part 
time evening. Ideal for 
housewives, students, or 
onvone who needs on 
extra $75 to $125 weekiv. 8 
positions. Coll Mr. Bur
ton at 647-9946. Positions 
won't lost long.

BUSiNESS
OPPORTUNiTiES

MANAGER - Earn In
come In vour spore time 
building a profitable bus
iness. Coll 633-4355.

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Port time weekends. All 
shifts. Manchester area. 
Cor and telephone neces- 
sorv. $4.30 per hour to 
start. Coll 527-0225 M-F 
8om to 2pm.

CHILDCARE - Mature 
experienced person to 
core for mv toddler and 
preschooler In mv Bolton 
home. Hours flexible. 
References. Coll 643-5108.

TYPESETTERS - Expe
rienced on Pento Svstem. 
60wpm. Full or port time. 
Will pov premium for 
skills above 80 wpm. Ex
cellent opportunitv for 
q ua lified  candidate. 
EOE. Send resume to: 
IMPRINT, P.O. Box 2, 
West Hartford, CT 06107, 
or coll Mrs. Lewis, 236- 
3571.

DAYCARE FOR SALE - 
$75,000 plus long term 
lease. 50% owner financ
ing at fixed Interest rate. 
Call 456-0345.

So Pretty

F R IE N D L Y  R E S T A U R A N T

Immediate openings for mature res
ponsible people to work full or part 
time.

Positions available:
Waiter — Waitress 

Cook
Production — Utility

Must be over 18 years ot age and 
have dependable transportation.

No experience required.

For interview call manager tor ap
pointment.

GLASTONBURY
633-2895

WETHERSFIELD
563-4821

ROCKY HILL 
563-1983

MAPLE AVENUE 
249-4227

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PHOTO-GUIDE 
, PATTEKN ;i.

8161
3S-S0

A smart, (wo-picce outfit for 
the woman with a fuller rigure. 
Side-accented jacket, in long or 
short sleeves, tope a matching 
or contrasting gored skirt.

No. 8141 with Pbolo-Gsddc 
is in Sizes 38 to SO. Size 40,44 
bust.. .jacket, 214 yards 
4S-inch; skirt 2V4 yards.

TO OROEI, saa4 U .U  t i r  fM h 
pattan, p lu  n r  pastagt la i
MaOlIng.

aua g U M n aa-------a-a

1110 a»i. at aawneas 
N«r Talk. N.T. 1MM 

Prtat Naai*. aagrsit wtu IIP 
coa l, a iile  Niaakw aa< S la.
New FASH ION w itk  
Photo-Guide pattenu la 
all eUe ranges, has •  
epecial Grace Cole CoUae- 
tlon for larger eixan; p h i  
2 BONUS ConpoMi 

Price------$Ug

LOOK FOR THE S T A R S . . .  ^
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 

★  difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, Monday-Friday.
^ 8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. Y- ______________^_____

BUSINESS 
lOPPDRTUNITIES

MANCHESTER - attrac
tive Main St. clothing 
boutique. Good terms. 
Alibrio Realtv, 649-0917.

WOULD YOU LIKE A 
BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN? You don't need an 
office to start. Begin at 
home full or part time. 
Ideal for husband and 
wife teams. Coll 633-0776 
evenings and ask tor Pat. 
No obllgatlon-no infor
mation over the tele
phone. Lets have coffee 
and talk.

Real Estate

ICDNDDMWIUMS 
FDR SALE

W E L L S W E E P  C O N 
DOMINIUM - 400 North 
Main St., 2 bedroom 
tbwnhouse, tu llv  ap- 
plionced countrv kit
chen. IVz baths. Individ
ual basements. 100 plus 
energv etticlencv rating 
N o rth east U tilit ie s .  
$61 ,500 . P e te rm a n  
Realtv, 649-9404, 647-1340, 
647-0080 or 649-4064.

IRDOMS 
FDR RENT

KIT ‘N’ CABLYLE ®by Larry Wright

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

MANCHESTER^^O SET
TLE AN ESTATE - Beau
tiful west side neighbor
hood. Six Room Cape. 
Three bedrooms. Living 
room, dining room, kit
chen. One bath and gar
age. Call 1-263-5500, 
Woodburv, CT.

JUST LISTED! Authentic 
8 room Chenev home on 
tree-lined street. Manv 
qudlitv features includ
ing Butler's Panfrv, Slate 
entrv-wdv, large cedar 
closet, Jen-air Barbecue 
grill and so forth, etc.

' Also stove, refrigerator, 
a ir conditioner, dis
hwasher, disposal. Trulv 
a unique qnd levelv home 
with gracest atmosphere. 
$81,900. Group I, Belflore 
Agenev, 647-1413.

MANCHESTER - Bv 
ow ner. E xc ep tio n a l 
newer 6 room Colonial. 3 
Bedrooms, FIreplaced 
Living Room, Formal 
Dining Room., Eat-In Kit
chen, 1'/z Baths, Finished 
Rec Room, Fenced Yard. 
Principals oniv. $91,500. 
649-1373.

Treasure Quilts

Rosebuds

^ iu e lu n s ic ^  
in U

Quilts
Q - 1 3 9

1 LOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

LAND SALE
Stratton/Brom ley Area 
2 4  acres — $ 1 9 ,9 0 0  
2 7  acres — $ 2 1 ,9 0 0
Two beaut i ful l y  
wooded parcels  
fronting secluded 
c o u n t r y  r o a d .  
Only 15 minutes 
f r o m  T i m b e r  
Ridge Ski Area. 
Lovely mountain 
views and a life
time supply of fi
rewood.  Owner  
will finance. Call:
( 8 0 2 )  6 9 4 -1 5 8 1

8:30am - 8:30pm 
Wknds. 'til 5

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

A C T IV E  'N ' A B LE  
REALTY Needs listings! 
If vou're selling vour 
p ro p e rtv  ca ll Jack  
Loppen at 643-4263.

Rentals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER — Pri
vate home, separate 
modern bath/entrance. 
15 minutes to Hartford. 
References required. 
Coll 643-8830.

MANCHESTER - Clean 
rooms tor rent. 24 Hour 
securitv. Maid and Linen 
service. 646-7066.

Court ot Probate, D istrict of 
Coventry

NOTICE OF HEARINQ
ESTATE OF 

LOUISE CURRY 
Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
D avid C. Roope, Judge, 
doted February 4, 1985 o 
hearing w ill be held on on op- 
Dllcotlon proving fo r author
ity  to compromise o doubtful 
and disputed claim against 
D&J at Caventry, Inc. In fa
vor of sold estate os In sold 
application on tile  more fu lly  
appears, at the Court of Pro
bate on February 19, 1985 at 
7:00 P.M.

Bertha E. Roppe, 
Clerk

017-02

Roaebude is just one of 24 
eoIoMuI quilts, included 
with directions and pat
terns in Treasure Quilts, 
Hoatly Pieced. Others arc 
Attic Windows, Spring 
Violets, The Reel, etc.

Q-139, Treasure Quilts, 
is $3.25 a copy.
Tt tritr. laid $1.28, lactadN 
peitf|8 aad bsidlijif.

ANNE CAIOT 
MancheeUf Herald 
1IM  Ave. ef A iM tKu 
NtW Voit, N.y. 10031 

F rist Name, Address n lM  Z ir 
CODE aad S lylt NarnSar.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern  Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $3.00.

■OOKS at 31.3* tack 
a-12k—M ill—Old aad New. Haw 
U draft tkaais ktw ta maka Ikaai. 
a.i30 -  A itriA K i auiLfi. aa

tis n -n S iS K iir iA S S iS ^ A -
W ‘E ''S '*k S S 'L 4 .

attditwark Iteau ta auM  
a - u i - c a A m - s t  f h m  • *  kki«»- 
leanaka name.

LIQUOR PERMIT
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
This Is to give notice that I, 

SUSAN A. WILKISON ot 55 
STILL FIELD ROAD, MAN
CHESTER hove tiled an ap
plication placarded 23 JAN
UARY, 1985 with the Depart
ment of Llouor Control p 
GROCERY BEER fo r the sole 
of alcoholic liquor on the pre
mises 253 MAIN STREET, 
MANCHESTER. The busi
ness w ill be owned bv SUSAN 
A. WILKISON and THE 
SOUTHLAND CORPORA
TION of 55 T ILL  FIELD RD., 
MANCHESTER, 2828 N. HAS
KELL AVE., DALLAS, TX 
and w ill be conducted bv SU
SAN A. WILKISON os per
mittee.

Susan A. Wllkison 
Doted Jon. 29, 1985 
059-0)

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids w ill be received 
In the General Services' of
fice, 41 Center Street, Man
ch e s te r, CT, u n t i l  F E 
BRUARY 20, 1985 at 11:00 a. 
m. for the following: 
PHOTOGRAMMETRIC 
MAPPING OF TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE
SALE 8. R EM O VAL OF 
CORDWOOD, CAMPMEET
ING (REBID)
The Town of Manchester Is 
on equal opportunitv em
ployer, and requires qn qfflr- 
mqtlve qctlon policy for o il of 
Its Ccntroctors ond Vendors 
os 0 condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and specifi
cations are available a t the 
General Services' Office. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

008-02

PLEASANT RDDM FDR 
M A TU R E  W DRK IN G  
GENTLEMAN - Kitchen 
privileges. Parking. Near 
bus line. References re
quired. 647-9033.

I  s 9  APARTM ENTS 
FDR RENT

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. Dne, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot water 
included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

-NDW TAKING APPLI
CATIONS tor 3 room 
apartment. With heat, 
hot water, stove, retlger- 
ator. Centrally located. 
No pets. $350. Securitv 
deposit. Call 646-7690 or 
643-0496.

118 A^AIN STREET - 3 
rooms, heated, hot wa
ter. No appliances. No 
pets. Security. $445. Coll 
646-2426, 9am to 5pm 
weekdays.

EAST HARTFORD - Up
stairs tour room apart
ment. Heat and hot 
water. Fully appllanced 
kitchen. Two bedrooms. 
$475 monthly. Lease and 
securitv deposit. Call 289- 
4781.

THREE RDDMS - Third 
floor. Heat, Appliances. 
Securitv. $375 monthly. 
Adults, no pets. Call 649- 
2236.

CHEERFUL, IMMACU
LATE, QUIET 4 RDDMS- 
Centrally located. DIder 
working persons pre
ferred. Non-smokqrs. Se
curity, references. No 
pets 649-5897.

MANCHESTER - Large 6 
Room Newer Duplex. IVz 
baths. Wall to wall car
peting. All appliances. 
Available mid February. 
$595 monthly plus heat 
and utilities. 646-0618.

4 RDDM APARTMENT - 
Second floor, no applian
ces, no utilities, no pels. 
Near M ain St. $375 
monthly plus security. 
Call 646-7336.

EAST H A RTFD RD - 
DIder gentleman. Two 
room eftlclecy. All utili
ties. Newly remodeled. 
Share a bath. $60 weekiv. 
Call 643-6712.

EAST HARTFDRD - 5 
room heated, paneling, 
carpet, yard, parking, 
garage available for 
rent. No pets. $385 
monthly. Call 568-6585.

MANCHESTER LARGE 
CENTRALLY LDCATED 
- Four room, 2 bedroom 
apartment. $375 plus utili
ties and security. Coll 
643-8753.

MANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment In older 
duplex. Stove and refrig
erator. One halt yard. 
S ep ara te  d riv e w a y . 
Available mid March. 
$450 monthly and secur
ity. 643-1442.

MnoBt Houflnt Dtvtlopmtfit 
now lohlno OMMcoMenta t MR 
opt.U75to t m .  Two RROpl. MSf 
to 8470. Mont Includot hoot, hot 
wotor, W/Wcorootino. ronot. r»> 
trio., dtwoool. call for old iv»* 
tom. olovotor, lowndry. com
munity room ond otorofo oroo. 
Unltf now shown by opooint- 
nWnt. AAondoya Wtdnoodoy. firl- 
doy, too.m. • 12 p.m. f*1ooM coll 
for oppolntmont.

528-6522

HKfit MZE V6R/ IN
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cotabrlty Ciphor cryptogromi «ro croat«d from quoUllont by 

famous pooplo. past and praaant. Each loMar tn lha clphar alanda 
for anothar. Today '$ ckto: 0 oqualt P

by CONNIE WIENER

“ CP D J X T P I Q S  X E M L M M L K  

HCIR B V D M I C J ,  C 'N  B V D M I C J

B L G U L J I C X P . "  — E D Q E C L .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: " I tight chubbiness with diet. I 
eat a lot ot sealood, cut out sugar and try to keep my 
drlnklngjdown7^^_Mel^GlbsorL^^__^___^^^^_^^

F L O O R S A N D IN G  — 
Floors like new. Special
izing In older floors, natu
ral and stained floors. No 
waxing anymore. John 
Vertallle. Call 646-5750.

INCDME TAX 
SERVICE

ZIN G LER'S  INCOME  
TAX SERVICE - Filing 
personal and small busi
ness tax returns. In vour 
home. Since 1974. Also 
bookkeeping services 
available. Coll Walt at 
646-5346.

TAX TRIMMERS - Let 
our experts prepare vour 
1984 Tax Return In the 
privacy ot vour home at 
reasonoble rates; Call 
633-6558.

HOMES 
FOR RENT [SERVICES 

OFFERED

MANCHESTER - 4 bed
room home, tullv ap
pllanced kitchen, 2Vj 
baths, 1 year lease. Se
curity deposit. $700 per 
month. 646-8352.

H  STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

MANCHESTER — Office 
space. Ideal for accoun
tant, lawyer or sales of
fice. Central location. 
Ample parking. Call 649- 
2891.

MANCHESTER - 4 room 
suite. Main St. located 
next to law offices. $300 
per month Includes heat. 
Allbrio Realty, 649-0917.

OFFICE SPACE AVAIL
ABLE IN DOWNTOWN 
MANCHESTER - 500 
square feet or possibly 
1,000 square feet. Near 
1-84 Extension. Parking 
on premises. Call 649- 
2680.

MANCHESTER, CEN
TER STREET - Imme
diate occupancy, ample 
parking, 5 room office 
suite, 2 restrooms. Frank 
SplleckI, 643-2121.

MANCHESTER - Excel
lent retail space In B-2 
zone. Good sign visibil
ity. Heavy traffic area. 
Frank SplleckI, 643-2121.

S8rViC88

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do If. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

"DAYCARE" HOSPITAL 
AREA - For toilet trained 
toddlers at least 2 years 
old. Large comfortable 
home provides domestic 
growth environment. 
Highly qualified supervi
sion. Fully Insured and 
License pending. For ap
pointment, call Terri 643- 
7340.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEP
ING DONE - Manchester, 
South Windsor, Glaston
bury area. Weekiv or 
bl-weekiv. 649-4992, or 
569-7095.

For Sal8
IHOUSEHOLD

Vai Igoods

USED R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

OLD TABLE - Folds shut. 
26" high, 24" wide, 24" 
long. Stripped, ready to 
be stained. $25.00. Call 
646-1625.

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

S E C O N D  F L O O R  
APARTMENT - 1 bed
room, $325 plus utilities. 
Immediate occupancy, 
references required. Coll 
643-9415-

M A N C H E S T E R  D U 
PLEX - 3 bedroom, con
venient location. $500 per 
month plus utilities and 
security. Coll 875-2679 
evenings.

Buyer meets seller In 
Classified ... and It's 
happy meeting for both. 
643-2711.

ickJ SERVICES 
lOM OFFERED

LICENSED DAYCARE 
HOME has one full time 
opening and one part 
time afternoon opening. 
Meals and snacks pro
vided. Educational activ
ities dolly. Call 646-6082.

LICENSED DAYCARE 
IN VERNON - I will 
provide a loving plus 
comfortable home away 
from home. Convenient 
to 1-86, Bolton and Man
chester. Phone 643-6379.

E X P E R IE N C E D  DO
MESTIC will clean vour 
house or apartm ent 
weekiv or biweekly, reli
able, references availa
ble. Call 875-5293.

HOUSESITTING DONE 
while you vacation. Ma
ture, responsible, quiet 
female professional will 
maintain home & pets. 
References. Call Sue at 
742-8843 after 6pm.

HEATING/
PLUMDING

HEAVY DUTY SEARS 
WASHER - Excellent con
dition. $125 delivered 
with new fill hoses. Frlgl- 
dalre Coppertone Stove, 
$125. Call 643-0398.

19" ZENITH COLORED 
TV - Needs some adlust- 
Ing. $50 or best otter. 
Telephone 649-3893.

NA M E  YOUR OWN  
PRICE — Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper
hanging & Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

PAINTING AND WAL
LPAPERING - Ceilings 
repaired. Gory McHugh 
643-9321.

J & B PAINTING-'Qual
ity and Service Is First!' 
Free estimates. 646-2192.

■ M i  BUILDING/ 
■°<3|C0NTflACTING

FARRANO REMODEL
ING — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

LEON  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUI LDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

CARPENTRY AND RE
MODELING SERVICES 
— Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Call 646-8165.

DUMAS ELECTRIC — 
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, Im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Call 
646-5253 anytime.

PETS

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
5 puppies, males and 
females. Cute, adorable 
and lovable. Telephone 
649-7703.

M A N C H E S T E R  DOG  
OBEDIENCE CLASS - 
Starting a new beginners 
class March 4th. Must 
sign up ahead. Coll Chuck 
568-1356.

MUSICAL
ITEMS

TAMA DRUM SET - 
Black tin piece. 26" dou
ble base. Concert tom
toms, 8" through 16". 5 x 
14" Snere drum. 16" x 8" 
floor tom. 4 Zlldiin cym
bals. 16" medium thin 
crash. 16" medium crash. 
20" ping ride. 18" medium 
crash. 14" highhat with 
throne. All hardware In
cluded. Leather cases. 
Small trap case plus o set 
of Clear Tamo Octobans 
with stands. Asking 
$3,000, negotloble. Call 
647-8855, or 643-2527 pret- 
eroblv after 6pm.

PIONEER STEREO FOR 
SALE - $1500 or best otter. 
Call 643-2686.

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MosterCard 
accepted.

E N D R O L L S
27'h wldlh-25«

13Va wldth-2 for 2S8
MUST be picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
before I t  A.M. ONLY.

■a n t iq u e s

BOB'S COINS AND  
STAMPS - U.S., foreign. 
1800's, Canada Bank Tok
ens. Baseball cards, com
mon and collector's 
cards. Classic comics. 
P.O. Box 2493, New Bri
tain, CT, PO Box 423, 
Bolton, CT. Phone 647- 
1485, 6pm to 10pm or 
646-9681, 5 days, 7am to 
5pm.

ETHAN ALLEN AN 
TIQUE PINE TRIPLE  
DRESSER WITH M IR
ROR. Full Cannonball 
bed, night stand and 
lamp. $750. Call 633-1197 
otter 5pm.

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

1983 HURST/OLDS — 
with tullv massaged 307, 
T-root, lightning-rod 4- 
speed. 649-2286.

1967 MERCURY MON
TEGO MX- Floor shift. 
Mag wheels. Good condi
tion. $1,200. Call anytime 
after 12:00 noon, 643-8820.

I MOTORCYCLES/ 
RICYCLES

SUZUKI PE 250 - Good 
condition. Dr iven 16 
hours. $750 or best otter. 
647-1821.

1982 HONDA SABER - 
Only 9,000 miles. $2,500or 
best otter. Call 643-2686.

N -RECREATION 
VEHICLES

1980 Javco, 23 ft. mini 
motor home. Ford 460, 
low mileage, many ex
tras, had TLC. Telephone 
643-0692.

1973 V O LK SW A GO N  
CAMPER SPECIAL - 
Fully equipped. Sleeps 4 
people. Automatic. Good 
tires. Excellent condi
tion! No Rust. $2,000. Call 
742-8055.
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■ MISCELLANEOUS 
I FOR SALE

CAR RADID — Excellent 
condition. High powered. 
Includes Dolby NR, Bass 
and Trebble controls and 
more. $90. Call 646-1063 
after 4:30pm.

$^ ,i;iQ U E  BUREAU,  
Bedroom vanity and coat 
rock. $99 for all, but will 
sell separate. Coll 643- 
1516 after 5:30pm.

SEASDN FIREWDDD - 
Cut, split and delivered. 
$95 a cord. Call 228-9101.

6 HDRSE ARINS SNDW 
BLDWER - Asking $450. 
Call after 3pm. 649-9066.

KDDAK XL33 MDVIE  
CAMERA and Chinon 
8mm and Supers Movie 
Prolector. $99 for both. 
Call 649-9664 after 3:00 
pm.

M IN K  CDAT - Dark 
brown, size 12, mid calf, 
sacrifice at $1,000 or best 
offer. Moving to Sunbelt, 
Must sell. 643-9107 otter 
3:00pm.

REAR WINDDW SUN 
SHIELD - tits '83 - '84 
Firebird & Camaros, $60. 
Dne ton chain falls, $100 
or best o f fe r .  Did  
McCaskv cash register, 
needs work, would make 
excellent cash drawer. 
742-5837.

ALDER ELECTRIC TY- 
PEWRITER - $90 or best 
offer. Call after 3:30 pm, 
643-6091.

Automotivs
CARS/TRUCK8 
FOR SALE

1974 FIAT 128 SPDRT L — 
To be used for ports. Call 
Phil after 5pm, 528-1332. 
Also Panasonic AM /FM  
car radio._________

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOTIVE

CAR CDVER FITS '83, '84 
Camaro or Firebird. 
Lined, waterproof. Like 
new. Used once. $70 or 
Best otter. Phone 742- 
5837.

1971 CAPRI FDR PARTS, 
Best otter. 1973 2000 cc 
CAPRI ENGINE,$25.Call 
643-2591.

BANK 
REPOSSESSIONS

Pricn Roduetd For 
Quick Sal*

May be seen at the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester, 
923 Main Street, between 
4he hours of 9am to  4pm, 
Monday through Friday.

P
E

BxcBlIent
1979 CidlllK Setllli 
1979 Faid IID

17500
C500

This Is a good time to find 
0 cash buyer tor that 
typewriter no one uses. 
Use a low-cost ad In 
Classified for quick re
sults. 643-2711.

J U S T  U K E

GOLD!
The values you can find in 

the classified pages.

READ
THEM TOD AY!

Call
Classified
643-2711
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